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The study of the mechanisms of oxidative addition and isomerization reactions in

phenyltellurium fluorides is described.

The oxidative fluorination of Ph2TeX2 (X = F, Cl) with xenon difluoride leads to the

formation of cis-Ph2TeXa (phenyl substituents occupy cis-position) via a five-coordinate

intermediate anion PhzTeXs-, but subsequent isomerization occurs to give the

thermodynamically more stable trans-Ph2TeXa via a five-coordinate cation Ph2TeX3+. In

the process of the oxidative fluorination, the first step may involve the formation of

phzTeX¡- by the addition of "F-" to Ph2TeX2. The intermediate Ph2TeX3- has lone pairs

of elecnons available for the subsequent addition of "Fr" to stabilize the cis-configuration.

An important feature that arises from this work is the stereoselectivity in oxidative addition

and isomerization reactions in which the five-coordinate Te(IV) anion leads to the cis-

formation while the five-coordinate Te(VÐ cation leads to rhe trars-formation.

The oxidative fluorination of Ph3TeCl with XeF2 produces cis-F2TePh3Ci only and

this result is consistent with the mechanism proposed: i.e. the initial formation of a five-

coordinate anion Ph3TeFCl- by the addition of "F-" to Ph3TeCl, foilowed by the addition

of "F+" trans to phenyl, produces cis-F2TePh3CI. Indeed the formation of the trans-

isomer, trans-F2TePh3Cl, has never been observed during the oxidation' Thus

stereoselective synthesis of cis- and trans-F2TePh3cl (phenyl substituents adopt a mer'

arangement) was accomplished via five-coordinate cations Ph3TeFCI+ and Ph3TeF2*.

trans-F2TePh3cl was found to isomerize to the thermodynamically more stable cis-isomer

via the five-coordinate cation Ph3TeF2+ and thus an intermolecular mechanism is proposed

for the isomerization reaction.



The study of the stereoselective fluorine exchange in six-coordinate mer-Ph3TeF2X

(X = F, Cl, or OH) is entirely consistent with the intermolecular mechanism and the results

a¡e described.

The preparations and NMR studies of neutral and anionic phenyltin(IV) fluorides,

which are isoelectronic with four-, five-, and six-coordinate phenyltellurium fluorides, are

presented.
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The ultimate combíner

Fervid Fluorine, though just níne,

Knows her aim in life: combine !

Infact, of things that like to mingle,

None's less likely to stay single.

tMístress Fluorine'
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I. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

The chemistry of octahedral main group molecules - their preparation,

charactenzation, and physical studies - has been rapidly developed in the past few years.

In some respects the field has been largely dominated by the preparative chemistry.

Consequently a wide range of compounds has been synthesized, but their reaction

mechanisms are not well understood.

Most studies have been done on octahedral mono- and di-organo substituted

sulfur(VI) compounds (1-4). Relatively iittle information is available for organo-

tellurium(Vl) and even less for organo-selenium(Vl) compounds (5), however, extensive

work has been done on selenium(Vl) and tellurium(Vl) hexafluorides and their derivatives,

and reviews a¡e available in the literature (6,7).

Since the first organotellurium(Vl) fluorides were prepared by Passmore and his co-

workers (8), several other multi-substituted organotellurium(Vl) fluorides have been

prepared (9-11), as illustrated in equations [1-4]:

CIF
(C2F5)2Te 

-->
l-1tr

(C:R)zTez

(CoF{+CMezO)zTe

t r ars -F 2T e( C6FI¿ CMø O)z

tr ans - (C2F)2TeFa + tr ans -C2F 5TeClF¿ + TeClFs

trans-C2F5TeClF4 + TeClFs (8)

BrF3

----*
intrarnolecular

t r a ns -F zT e (CiIIa CMe2 O) 2

cis-F2Te(CeFI¿CMøO)z (9)

[1a]

[1b]

12al

lzbl



2

XeF:
Pha-¡TeF¡ --'+

F2
(CjF5)2TeF2 4

Pha-¡TeF¡*z+Xe (X = 0-3) (10)

cis-(CjF5)2TeFa (11)

In all cases, the products were generated by oxidative fluorinations using a variety of

fluorinating reagents. However, with the exception of the reaction [2], most methods

gave only one isomeric product, í.e. ci.t- or trøns-isomers. In reaction [2],

octahedral trans-FzTe(CeH¿CMezO)z is formed by the oxidative fluorination of

(CoFIqCMezO)zTe(IV) with bromine trifluoride, but the frans-isomer is rearranged to give

the thermodynamically more stable cis-isomer by an intramolecular mechanism, and the

structure of the cis-isomer has been determined by X-ray crystallographic analysis (9).

In reaction [1a], bis(perfluoroethyl) mono-telluride, (C2Fs)zTe, reacts with CIF at

-78 oC in a l:2 molar ratio to give (C2F5) 2TeF2, and at room temperature in a 1:5 ratio to

give trans-(CzFs)zTeFa as well as trans-C2F5TeClFa and TeClF5. trans-(C2F5)2TeFa

was not isolated, but detected by leF NMR spectroscopy. Similarly, bis(perfluoroethyl)

di-telluride in reaction [1b] reacts with CIF step-by-step to form C2F5TeF3 and trans-

CzFsTeClF¿, respectively.

Klein and Naumann (11) reported the oxidative fluorination of (CoFs)zTeF2 using

elemental fluorine, as shown in reaction [4]. The product c¡s-(CoFs)2TeFa, which was

detected by leF NMR spectroscopy at low temperature, was found to be unstable with

respect to decomposition to tellurium tetrafluoride when the temperature increased (further

discussion will be given in chapter trIA).

t-?l
LJJ

t4l



A variety of phenyltellurium(Vl) fluorides has been prepared by K. Alam (10) by

oxidative fluorinations of phenyltellurium(IV) compounds with xenon difluoride as an

oxidizing agent, as described in reaction [3]. The products were characterized mainly by

leF and tzslt ¡¡4p spectroscopy and in some cases by elemental analysis and mass

spectrometry. The oxidative reactions with xenon difluoride were extremely slow (8

hours-several days) so that the final products invariably contained some impurities, with

the desired product in reiatively low and varying yields (12).

As discussed above, most synthetic methods are restricted to the formation of one

isomer, presumably due to the reaction conditions which might lead to the rearrangement

or decomposition of the kinetically favoured isomer. ln connection with the problem of

isomerization reactions in octahedral main $oup fluorides, detailed investigation was

made on fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds. An improved synthesis, in which the

reaction is generally complete in 5 minutes with high yield (>95 Vo) from the minimum of 8

hours by the conventional method (12) and, in particular, the stereoselective syntheses of

c¿s- and trans-isomers have made it possible to study the reaction mechanisms.

In this thesis, the mechanisms of isomerization and oxidative fluorination reactions in

octahed¡al fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds will be discussed. Also some reactions

and NMR studies of isoelectronic tin(IV) fluorides will be described.

II. MECHANISMS OF STEREOCHEMICAI-,

REARRANGEMENTS

Since an important part of this thesis deals with

rearrangements of octahedral metal complexes, the

processes will be discussed in this section.

the mechanisms of stereochemical

general classification of dynamic



Stereochemical realrangements of octahedral metal complexes generally follow two

main pathways, i.e. intra- and ínter-molecular rearrangements. Before introducing

these mechanisms, it is appropriate at this stage to discuss coordination polyhedra and

isomer possibilities. In general, two types of isomers may be distinguished for

inorganic coordination compounds.

1. Stereoisomers are defined as two or more molecules that have the same molecular

formula, the same atom-to-atom bonding sequence, and identical coordination polyhedra,

but the atoms have different spatial arrangement. They can be further classified into

diasteromers (geometrical isomers) and enantiomers (optical isomers). Optical isomers

differ in their direction in which they rotate the plane of polarized light (L3,I4). Some

examples of geometrical isomers of octahedral molecules with unidentate ligands are as

follows:

For MIaX3 molecules.

I
\.2 I \ln \^l 

'//"*-V*
L

meridional (mer-)

For MLaX2 molecules.

L
\/lr
^-ü/"
X/ I\L

I

L

adjacent (cr,s-)

"- Ï\r*;Y\t"
X

facial (fac-)

X
I

ir(
l-

X

L\
y.z

L

L

opposite (trans-)



On passing to systems with more than two types of ligands, e.g. }/rL3X2Y , the number

of possible geometrical isomers for both spatial arrangements increases. In this case the

geometrical isomers are usually named by the designation cis for adjacent positions and

trans for opposite (180 o apafi) positions with respect to certain ligands.

2. Polytopal isomers have the same constitution but different geometries

(polyhedra). The coordination polyhedron of a given molecule may adopt any of several

idealized geometries, as in the following examples:

(1) Five-coordination; a trigonal bipyramid (Dsù and square or tetragonal

pyramid (C¿ì.

(2) Six-coordination; a trigonal prism (D j¡) and octahedron (O¿).

Polytopal isomers are also possible for higher coordination numbers such as seven-, eight-,

nine-, ten-, and twelve-coordinate molecules, and review articles are available in the

literature (15).

A. Intermolecular mechanisms

In these mechanisms, re¿urangements of complexes proceed by a bond-breaking

process; í.e. there are changes in coordination number of the metal during the

isomerization process. This type of mechanism was first recognized by Wemer ín l9I2

(16) as a possibility of a single bond-dissociation mechanism of octahedral tris(chelate)

metal complexes via a five-coordinate intermediate. This is also called a dangling ligand

process because only one end of a bidentate ligand is detached. Frequently in the

literature (13,14), the isomerization and racemization of octahedral tris(chelate) complexes

by the dangling process have been interpreted as an intramolecula¡ mechanism (vide ínfra)

unless there is a complete dissociation of the bidentate ligand. However, any type of



rearangement which involves changes in coordination number of the metal should be

classified as the intermolecular mechanism.

Michalak and Martin (17) have reported isomerization reactions in six-coordinate

sulfur(Vl) fluorides. Bis(chelate) sulfur(IV), [CoII¿C(CF3)2O]25, is oxidized by BrF3 to

tans-F25[CoH¿C(CFt)zO]2, but the trcns-isomer rearranges to give the

thermodynamically more stable cis-isomer by a dissociative mechanism through a five-

coordin ate cationic sulfur intermediate, IC6FI¿C (CFs)zO] zS F :

lC6H4C(CFr)zOlzS

t r an s -F 2SIC6II4C( CF3 ) 2Ol 2

BrF3
+

intermolecular

rrans-F2S IC6114C(CF3)20] 2

cis-F2S [C6FIaC(CF3)2O]2 ( 1 7)

[5a]

tsbl

Previous NMR studies of ligand exchange in four- and five-coo¡dinate silicon and

phosphorus fluorides carried out in our laboratory have shown that intermolecula¡ fluorine

exchange is also rapid in systems such as MeSiF3-MeSiFa- and SiF5--SiF62- (18),

PhPF3H-PhPF4H- ( 1 9), and PhPF4-PhPFs - (20) through fl uorine-bridged intermediates.

However, stereoselective bond-cleavage is difficult to observe if accompanied by

axial-equatorial scrambling of ligands, as illustrated by the PhPF3H-PhPF4H- and

PhPF4-PhPF5- slstems. The axial-equatorial fluorine exchange does not slow down

even by introducing trifluoromethyl or methyl substituents into the phenyl ring, as

observed in the RC6H4PF3H-RC6II4PF4H- system (21):



2 RC6II4PF3H + Et3N ---+
R = o-CFs, m-CF3,P-CFg, m-CH3

RQH¿-

¿ìx

./H\r.q
¿lx

RC6FI4PF2 + EIrNH+RC6I{4PF4H- [6a]

F

I

P

I

F

F

,u-JtRqH4- H/j\p
F

FF-l .rH lr*qe
f.i HÈ

Addition of small amounts of triethylamine to RC6H¿PFgH produces a six-coordinate

RC6H4PF4I{- anion according to equation [6a], and consequently rapid fluorine exchange

occurs between five- and six-coordinate phosphorus species, as illustrated in equation

[6b]. That the addition of a base may cause fluorine exchange by transferring fluorine

between five- and six-coordinate species is similar to the behavior reported for PhPF3H

(19). In the absence ofthe base, axial-equatorial fluorine exchange in PhPF3H (19) and

RCóFI4PF3H (21) has been observed.

The fluorine exchange studies in a six-coordinate mer-Ph3TeF3 (22) are also

consistent with the intermolecular mechanism involving Te-F bond-cleavage. It was

demonstrated that the introduction of three phenyl substituents could prevent intramolecular

fluorine scrambling, ild thus permit study of which fluorines are selectively cleaved.

The fact that three phenyl substituents may be required to observe stereoselective bond-

cleavage is further supported by several other examples. Therefore, in this thesis,

stereoselective fluorine exchange studies in Ph3TeF2Cl and Ph3TeF2OH, in addition to

mer-Ph3TeF3, will be discussed.



B. Intramolecular mechanisms

Intramolecular rearrangements a¡e defined as processes in which ligand positions in a

molecule are perrnuted without changes in coordination number. Thus, the lack of

metal-ligand bond-dissociation is an essential feature. The intramolecular phenomenon

can rherefore be delineated by the fact that spin-spin coupling is maintained between the

nuclei of the metal and ligand that are involved in exchange. Molecules undergoing these

rearrangements are also described as stereochemically nonrigid or fluxional. The

phenomenon of stereochemical nonrigidity is best cha¡actenzed for many five-coordinate

molecules, and many more experimental data are available for this coordination number

than for any other. The origin of the nonrigidity can readily be understood by comparing

two polyhedra, i.e. trigonal bipyramid and square pyramid. As illustrated in Figure 1,

it is relatively easy to convert one polyhedron into the other by small angle deformations

and hence to change the axial and equatorial positions for both polyhedra. This

mechanism was fust suggested by Berry Q3) to explain the leF NMR spectroscopic

equivalence of fluorine atoms in phosphorus pentafluoride.

-=Þ

Ds¡ GBP) D j¡,(TBP)

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the Berry intramolecular rearrangement for the

trigonal bipyramid involving a square pyramidal intermediate (also known as the

pseudoration process).

a1

a2

u
C¿v (SP)
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Severai different intramolecular mechanisms have been proposed for isomerizations

and racemizations of octahedral complexes. They are collectively known as twist

mechanisms, e.g. the Bailar (trigonal, C¡) twist (24) and the Ray-Dutt (25) or Springer-

Sievers (26) (rhombic, C2) twist. Such distinctions are more meaningful in symmetrically

substituted octahedral tris(chelate) complexes. Brady (27) and Serpone & Bickley (13)

have concluded that the th¡ee twist mechanisms are basically the same, the intermediate

being a trigonal prism with the only difference being in the interatomic angles. Therefore,

in discussing the twist mechanisms one may consider the same pathway, í.e. an ideal

octahed¡al polyhedron converts to the other through an ideal rigonal prismatic polyhedron

without regard to the symmeûry of the transition state.

The use of mathematical methods was promoted by Muetterties (28) to give a

topological representation of polytopal rearrangements. This useful term implies that rhe

rearrangements proceed via intermediates or transition states, i.e. polytopal isomers,

whose spatial arrangements, as discussed earlier, can be described in terms of idealized

polyhedra and the vertices of which correspond to the ligand positions. The polytopal

reanangement can thus represent the intramolecular mechanism for any given coordination

number.

Although stereochemical nonrigidity has been presumed for many five-coordinate

molecules, barriers to polytopal rearrangement of six-coordinate molecules are expected to

be large, since an octahed¡al ¿urangement is thought to represent a considerable minimum

on the potential energy surface (29,30).

In contrast to the intermolecular mechanism proposed for the trans-c¿s isomerization

in octahedrai sulfur(Vl) fluorides (17), as described in equation [5], studies of six-

coordinate derivatives of phosphorus (31) and tellurium (9) have revealed an intramolecula¡

twist mechanism.
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R R.,-R

o Y-o
O,,lJ ,,,OC6FIaF-p

_ P-1\oc6HaF -pF3c\P
CF:

cis

In the case of six-coordinate bis(chelate) phosphorus anions (31), the twist

mechanism was proposed on the basis of NMR results of the equivalence of the

trifluoromethyl groups and the p-fluorophenoxy groups, as illustrated in equation [7].

However, since the cleavage of one site of a bidentate ligand should give an average NMR

signal for CF3 groups, the dissociative mechanism must not be ruled out.

R OC6FI¿F -p

S+o',,J,,'oì.* nt*iloti- o-JJcE L'r

OC6F{¿F -p

Studies of octahedral fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds reveal that the

intermolecular mechanism is responsible for isomerization reactions, and thus a thorough

discussion will be given later in this thesis comparing it with the twist mechanism proposed

for the analogous tellurium(Vl) fluorides (9) in the lirerarure.

ilI. OXIDATIVE ADDITION IN M.A.II{ GROUP COMPOUNDS

Oxidative fluorination reactions of organotellurium(IV) compounds may produce cis-

or rrans-isomers of the corresponding organotellurium(Vl) fluorides, as described in

equations t1-41.

intramolecular
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trans-(C2F5)2TeFa, prepared by Passmore et al. (8) in reaction [1a], is the first

example of the general structure R2TeXa @igure 2).

X
R',,1 ,,'X

lenr'l\x
X

cis-R2TeXa trans-R2TeX4

R
X¡,, | ,,'x

Te
Xø I\X

R

Figure 2. The two geometrical isomers of R2Teþ (X = halide).

In a similar reaction, only cis-(C6F5)2TeFa was formed (reaction [4]), but it

decomposed at 0 oC (11). It is of interest to compare the reaction conditions for the

preparations oî trans-(C2F5)2TeFa (8) and c¿s-(CoFs)zTeF+ (11).

In the preparation of trans-(C2F5)2TeFa, (CzFs)zTe was oxidized to (CzFs)2TeF2 at

-78 oC, but further oxidation occurred at room temperature and required a slight excess of

CIF rather than stoichiometric amounts of ClF. The formation of cis-(CoFs)zTeFa was

detected by teF NMR at -35 oC, but as the temperatue increased to 0 oC, the cis-isomer

was no longer observed. Furthermore, the oxidative fluorination of Ph2TeF2 with XeF2

in reaction [3] gave only trans-PhzTeF¿ after constant stirring of the reaction mixture for at

least 8 hours at room temperature (10,12).

These observations suggest that the cís-isomer is kinetically favoured, but that

rearrangement might occur to give the thermodynamically more stable trans-isomer.
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In addition to these organotellurium(Vl) fluorides, oxidative addition reactions of

va¡ious main group compounds have been accomplished by a variety of oxidizing reagents,

the final products being the isomers (c¿s or trans) or isomeric mixture, as in the following

examples:

Ph2s

large excess

CEOF*
slow

rrans-Ph2SF+ (32)

cís- and rranr-Ph2SFc G3)

t8l

Fz F2
Ph2S -+ Ph2SF, + rolL'I

cF3sF3
Clz-+ rrøns-CF3SF4Cl (34)
CsF

l10l

t11l

112)

t13l

ClF
RrSCI [or (R¡)2S2] -+

Rf = CF¡, CzFs, n-C3F7,

rrøns-R¡SF4Cl (35)

or n-CaFe

electrochemical
(cF3)2s

(cF3)2s
CIF

fluorination
trans-(CF)2SF4 (36)

c¡.s- and trans-(CFù2SF4 (37)
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ClF
RrRf S + c¿s- and rrars-R¡Rf SF4 (37,38)

R¡R¡ = CF3,CF3 / CF3, C2F5

CIOSOz CR
cis- and rrøns-SFa(OSO2CF3)CI (39,40)SF¿

t14l

tlsl

t16l

LrTl

tisl

t-l01
LL ' J

CIF
C2F5SeF3 -+ trans-C2F5SeClF¿ (42)

CIOSOT FSF¿ ---- - L - > cis- and rrans-SFa(OSO2F)Cl (40)

CIF
(R¡O)2S=NCF3 

-Þ 
c¡s- and frans-(Rfo)2sF4 (41)

Rr = CF¡CH2, CF3CFzCHz, CF3CF2CF2CHz

XeF"
GTeO)¿Te 

-:- 
c¿,s-(FsTeO)aTeF2 + trars-FaTe(OTeFs)z

+ (F5TeO)5TeF (major) (43)

As described in equations [1-19], the oxidative addition reactions of main group

compounds may lead to the formation of cis- or trans-isomers, or isomeric mixtures.

Denney et al. (32) have described the oxidative fluorination of Ph2S using a large

excess of CF3OF, as shown in reaction [8]. The reaction occurred very slowly and only

trans -Ph2SFa was formed.
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On the other hand, fluorination of Ph2S using elemental fluorine, as reported by

Ruppert (33), gave a mixture of cis- andtrans-Ph2sF4 (2:1) via isolable Ph2SF2, as

described in reaction [9]; isomerization was not observed and, furthermore, on adding

triethylamine, both isomers were hydrolyzed in CHCI3 to PhzSOz. The mechanism of the

hydrolysis reaction was not presented in this paper, but traces of moisture could come

from CHCI3 or Et3N. Tt,e cis-trans isomerization problem can be clearly seen from these

reactions. The fact that only the trans-ísomer is formed under the reaction conditions

given in equation [8] may be anributed to the use of excess CF3OF and slow reaction,

which could provide traces of a Lewis acid such as FIF.

This is quite consistent with the results of acid-catalyzed isomerization observed in

cis- and trans-F2S[C6H4(CF3)zOfz, as illustrated in equation [5], reported by Michalak

and Martin (17). When the stoichiometric amount of a fluorinating reagent BrF3 was

used, the kinetically favoured trans-isomer was obtained, but when excess BrF3 was

used, only the cis-isomer was obtained. ln other words, the formation of a Lewis acid

by the use of excess BrF3 may have led to the impurity-catalyzed isomerization and indeed

the isomerization process was observed step-by-step by adding a Lewis acid and further

details will be discussed in chapter trI.

In the majority of cases of oxidative reactions, €.9. reactions [1-19], even when

both isomers ìwere isolated or identified spectroscopically, the interconversions between

cis- and trøns-isomers have not been observed. Rapid isomerization could interfere with

the observation of the kinetically favoured isomer, and this may be the reason that the

mechanisms of isomerization and oxidative addition reactions of main group compounds

have not been reviewed in the literature and thus not well understood.
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The isomer or isomeric mixture listed in reactions [1-19] are the results of the

oxidative addition reactions. The problem of cís-tra¡es isomerization can also be found in

many substitution reactions, as in the following examples:

SF5CI + Me2NSiMe3 
---Þ

trans-MezNsclF4 + Me3SiF (44) t20l

TeF6 +
NaF

2 MeOH 

-Þ

cÍs-(MeO)2TeFa 2 HF (45) 12rl

TeFsCl + MeOSiMe3 

-Þ

c¿s- and trans-MeOTeClF+ + Me3SiF l)) c\

lzzblTeF<Cl + MeOH # cis- and trans-MeOTeClF¿ + FIF (46)

In conjuction with the mechanistic studies of stereochemical re¿urangements

octahedral fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds, the proposal of the mechanisms

oxidative addition reactions will be presented in this thesis.

Finally, this thesis will also present NMR studies of analogous tin(tV) fluorides in

group IV elements. In parricular, the structure of a five-coordiante Ph3SnF2- anion,

which was fust prepared by Holmes et al. (47), is of interest. It is isoelectronic with a

five-coordinate Ph3TeF2+ cation which undergoes rapid exchange with mer-Ph3TeF3.

However, unlike Ph3TeF2+, Ph3SnF2- does not form a stable six-coordinate adduct with

fluoride. Furthermore, analogous structures of mer-(CoFs)¡AsF3- and mer-

(C6Fs)3SbF3- (counter ions are CsF) in group V elements are known (a8). At room

temperature, these are in equilibrium with corresponding five-coordinate neutral species,

such as (CoFs)¡AsFz and (CoFs)3SbF2, respectively.

in

of
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It is thus interesting to note that the formation of six-coordination becomes more

difficult when the group descends from VI & V to IV, with three bulky phenyl or

perfluorophenyl substituents.



CHAPTER II

EXPERIMEI{TAL
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I. CTIEMICALS

Xenon difluoride, phosphorus pentafluoride, carbonyl fluoride (PCR Resea¡ch

Chemical Inc.), boron trifluoride, trimethylamine (Matheson), triphenyltellurium chloride,

diphenyltellurium dichloride (K & K Laboratories), diphenyltelluride (Strem Chemicals

Inc.) were commercial samples and used without further purifîcation.

Triphenyltin chloride and diphenyltin dichloride (Aldrich Chemical Company Inc.)

were purifred according to the literature method (47) prior to use .

Dichloromethane, acetonitrile, and chloroform solvents (Fisher Certified Grade)

were dried over 5 Å molecular sieve. Tetraethylammonium chloride (Eastman) was

recrystallized from dry CH3CN and dried over P2O5 (Allied Chemical) in a vacuum

desiccator. Pyridine (Fisher Scientific Company) was heated under reflux over potassium

hydroxide pellets for t hour and distilled at atmospheric pressure with careful exclusion of

moisture according to ttre literature method (49).

Potassium fluoride (Fisher Scientific Company) was dried over P2O5 in a vacuum

desiccator and heated under vacuum at 100 oC in an oil bath. Sodium fluoride fisher

Scientif,rc Company) was dried overnight at 150 oC under oil pump vacuum. 18-crown-6

ether (Aldrich) was dried over P2O5 in a vacuum desiccator. Hexamethylphosphoramide

(J. T. Baker Chemical Co.) was stored over calcium chloride (50).

The following chemicals were all commercial samples and used without further

treatment: tetraethylammonium hydroxide @astman), hexane, diethyl ether (Fisher

Scientific Company), and catechol (BDH). Phosphoryl chloride, pyridine-N-oxide,

chlorodiphenylphosphine, hexamethyldisilazane, diphenyliodonium chloride,

tetrabutylammonium fluoride, hexafluorobenzene, triphenylphosphine oxide, DMSO-d6,

D2O, CD2CI2, CDCI3, and CD3CN were all obtained from Aldrich Chemical Company.
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4-Fluoro-2,2'-bipyridine (fbpy) was supplied by Mr. T. Nguyen in this laboratory

(s 1).

All Teflon equipment was d¡ied at 110

were handled in a standa¡d glass vacuum line

stopcocks and Teflon inserts.

oC for several days prior to use. All gases

using glass reaction tubes fitted with Rotaflo

II. N{STRUMENTAL

Fluorine-l9 NMR specra were recorded on Bruker WH90 and 4M300 spectometers

at 84.66 MHz and 282.4 MHz, respectively. Fluorine chemical shifts were referenced

against C6F6 (-162.9 ppm with respect to CFCI3) as an internal reference. The progress

of a reaction, involving disappearance of XeF2 and appearance of fluorinated products and

FIF (as well as BFa- from reaction with glass NMR tubes), was routinely monitored by

tsF NMR on a Bruker WH90 spectrometer at 84.66 MHz. Literature values of reF

chemical shifts were converted relative to the CFCI3 scale using the conversion factors

(52), for comparison.

Tellurium-125 NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker 4M300 spectrometer at

94.76 MHz using Ph2Te (692.3 ppm with respect to Me2Te) as an external reference.

13C{tH} NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker 4M300 spectromerer with

operating frequency of 75.47 MHz using 5 mm rH /r3C dual probe. Relatively longer

acquisition times (up to -20s) were required to obtain high resolution t3C NMR spectra

with digital resolution up to 0.05 Hy'point. Tetramethylsilane (TMS) was used as an

internal reference. In some cases, a solvent peak was used as a reference and its chemical

shift was calculated with the aid of the values øbulated using TMS as a standard (Table 1).
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TABLE 1

Carbon-l3 NMR data of some cornmon deuteriated solvents (53)

Deuteriated

solvent

C-D Signal

Multipliciw

C-D Coupling

Constants [Hz]

r3c shift

Ippm]

CDrClr qurntet 27 53.1

CDCh riplet 32 77.0 + 0.5

CD3CN septet

long-range multiolet

2L

'I
T

1a

1,18.2

CeDe riplet ', /1L- 128.0 + 0.5

Acetone-d6 septet

lons-range multiplet

20

<1

29.8

206.5
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The chemical shift differences in each experiment were within 0.2 ppm and the correction

was made against TMS as a reference. Samples of mer-Ph3TeF3 and a mixture of

Ph3TeF2+PF6- and Ph3TeFCl+PF6- were degassed via three freeze-pump-thaw cycles.

Tin-l19 NMR specra were recorded on a Bruker 4M300 spectrometer at 111.9 MHz

and referenced against external tetramethyltin(IV), MeaSn, and recorded with complete

proton decoupling.

The proton-decoupled 31P NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker WH90

spectrometer at36.44 MIIz using 857oH3POa as an external reference.

All the NMR chemical shifts were reported following the IUPAC convention (54),

i.e. positive values in high frequency (low field) direction.

Mass spectra were obtained on Finnigan 1015 quadrupole and VG-7070E-FIF

spectrometers.

trI. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Fluorination using carbonyl fluoride

1. COFz and phenyltelluríum(IV) chlorides

Some difficulties were experienced with the preparation of Ph3TeF according to the

Iiterature methods (55,56); synthesis of Ph3TeF in standard glassware invariably

produced large amounts of Ph3Te+BFa- in high yield (12).

Therefore, an alternative method was tried for the preparation of Ph3TeF from

Ph3TeCl using carbonyl fluoride as a fluorinating agent in Teflon equipment by using a
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method similar to that reported by Shreeve and Gupta for analogous phosphorus

compounds (57).

Excess carbonyl fluoride was condensed onto a solution of Ph3TeCl (150 mg, 0.38

mmol) in dichloromethane (10 mL) cooled to -196 oC in a stoppered reaction tube with a

Teflon insert. The reaction mixture was slowly warmed to room temperature and stirred

for 6 hours. Removal of volatile materials under vacuum gave a white solid which was

identified as Ph3TeF (>907o) and small amounrs of Ph3Te+BF¿- by leF NMR

spectroscopy. Excess COF2 was added to the solution of Ph3TeF in CH2CI2, but there

was no evidence of oxidative fluorination, as confirmed by tsF NMR spectroscopy.

Ph3TeF was oxidizedto mer-Ph3TeF3 by the addition of stoichiometric amounts of XeF2.

Excess carbonyl fluoride was added to a Teflon tube containing

dichlorodiphenyitellurium(IV) (103 mg, 0.29 mmol) in 10 mL CH2Clzat-196 oC, 
rhe

reaction mixtue was warmed to room temperature, and stirred for L2 hours. Removal of

all volatile materials under vacuum gave a white solid which was identified as a mixture of

the new compound, Ph2TeFCl (78Vo), with the known compound, Ph2TeF2 QZVo) (58),

as judged by teF NMR integration, and the unreacted starting compound, Ph2TeCl2. A

large excess of NaF was added to this mixture with constant stiring for 1 day. The leF

NMR examination of the solution revealed the formation of Ph2TeF2 in high yield.

2. COF z ønd phenylmethylchlorosílanes

Excess carbonyl fluoride was condensed onto a solution of PhMe2SiCl (51.2 mg,

0.30 mmol) in dichloromethane (5 mL) cooled to -196oC. The reaction mixture was

warmed to room temperafure and stirred for 30 minutes. Removal of volatile materials

under vacuum gave a white solid which was identified as PhMezSiF by leF and rH NMR
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spectroscopy; the proton-coupled lsF NMR spectrum shows a septet at -161.84 ppm

having J(IH-F) = 7.5 Hz and with satellites from which J(2eSi-F) = 276 Hz. The lH

NMR examination confirmed the presence of phenyl and methyl groups.

Carbonyl fluoride was added to a solution of Ph2MeSiCl (69.8 mg, 0.30 mmol) in

acetonitrile (5 mL) in a manner similar to that above and thus Ph2MeSiF was produced, as

judged by teF and lH NMR spectroscopy; the proton-coupled lsF NMR specrum

showed a quartet at -166.43 ppm with J(IH-F) =7 }lz.

3. PfuTeF as a source of fluoride ion

The formation of Ph3TeF was always accompanied by Ph3Te+BFa-, and thus

experiments were performed to see if Ph3TeF could be a good fluoride donor, giving a

stable cation, Ph3Te+. Reactions of Ph3TeF with various phenylsilanes, such as

Ph3SiH, PhSiCl3, Ph2SiF2, and PhSiF3, were carried out in an attempt to produce

corresponding fluorophenylsilicate anions. Each of the phenylsilanes (0.30 mmol) was

dissolved in CH2CI2 and then mixed with a stoichiometric amount of Ph3TeF in CH2CI2.

The fluorine resonances of Ph2SiF2 and PhSiF3 were broadened (e.g. AWrlz of PhSiF3 =

48Hz) with loss of 2sSi-F coupling when the solutions of Ph3TeF in CH2CI2 wero added

to the solutions of Ph2SiF2 and PhSiF3 in CH2CI2, respectively.

A stight excess of PF5 (0.40 mmol) was condensed onto a solution of Ph3TeF (138

mg, 0.35 mmol) in dichloromethane (10 mL) and stirred for 20 minutes. Evaporation of

all volatile materials under vacuum gave a white solid which was identified as a mixture of

Ph3Te+PFo- and Ph3Te+BFa- in a ratio of 4:1 as determined by tnF NMR integration.

Ph3Te+PF6- was separated from the mixture by using thin layer chromatography (TLC).

TLC separations were carried out on silica gel plates using a mixture of CH2CI2 and



CH3CN (1:1, v:v). Triphenyltellurium(1+) hexafluorophosphate(1-), Ph3Te+PF6-, was

identified by 'nF, 
31P, l25Te, and l3C NMR spectroscopy. A stoichiometric amount of

XeF2 was added to a solution of Ph3Te*PFu- in CH2CI2. However, the formation of

Ph3TeF2+PF6- wâS less than I}Vo and the rest was fluoride impurities (e.g. BF¿-) in large

amounts, as determined by lsF NMR integration.

B. Freparation of fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds

A series of fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds was first prepared by K. Alam

(10,12). However, the reaction conditions consisted of stirring the reaction mixture for

periods of 8 hours up to several days. During the prolonged reaction time, impurities

were almost always produced along with the desired products. Therefore, the method of

oxidative fluorination was modified to improve the yield of the products.

1 . P re p aratíon of trífluorotriphe nyltellurium(V I), P h jT eF j

a. With catalyst

In a typical reaction, solid XeF2 (42.0 mg, 0.25 mmol) was added to a stirred

solution of Ph3TeCl (65.0 mg, 0.16 mmol) in dichloromethane (5 mL) in a Teflon bottle.

Then EtaNCl (1.90 mg,0.01 mmol) was added to the solution with constant stirring. The

colorless solution rapidly turned yellow with vigorous xenon gas evolution. When the

gas was no longer evolved, the solution became colorless again after 15 minutes. The

solution was stirred for another hour and then solvent was slowly evaporated under

vacuum to give mer-Ph3TeF3 in high yield (>95Vo). The crude product was washed

twice with cold acetonitrile to remove BF4- if present (in most cases when the reaction
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system was clean and dry, further purification was not required), and identified by leF 
,

ttsTe, and 13C NMR spectroscopy.

Each step of oxidative fluorination with the use of the catalyst was monirored by leF

NMR spectroscopy. A three-fold excess of solid Et¿NCl (75.6 mg, 0.46 mmot) was

directly added to the solution of Ph3TeCl (60.0 mg,0.15 mmol) in CDCI3 (1 mL) inro the

NMR tube. Solid XeF2 (38.1 mg, 0.23 mmol) was then added ro the solution of ph3TeCl

and EqNCI in CDCI3. Xenon gas evolved for a few minutes. The leF NMR specrrum

was recorded after 5 minutes. The spectrum contained a mixture of mer-Ph3Te\ (30Vo),

cis-F2TePh3Cl (107o), and 60Vo for the unknown single peak at +49.9 ppm with 1251"-

satellites, ¡J(t25te-f¡ = l892Hzf, as well as small amounrs of FIF. The leF NMR

integration excluded the area of FIF due to its broadness. The solution was then

transferred into a large 10 mm NMR tube with additional 1.5 mL CDCI3 for 125Te NMR

examination. 1'¡" 12s1. NMR spectrum showed a new resonance at +650.5 ppm with

J( t2sTe-F¡ = 1891 Hz. The leF NMR specmrm was recorded again after the tzs1. ¡¡¡4p

spectrum was recorded (approximately after 80 minutes). At this stage all of the unknown

peak had disappeared to give more cis-F2TePh3Cl, and eventually mer-Ph3TeF3 in the

presence of IIF. The unknown peak was assigned to Ph3TeFCl2 based on the NMR

results. The reaction of Ph3TeCl and XeF2 ,was repeated using a different molar

concentration of EQNCI (-1-3 equivalent of Ph3TeCl), and a similar result was obtained.

mer-Ph3TeF3 wâs prepared alternatively from Ph3TeF and XeF2. Solid XeF2 (22.4

mg, 0.13 mmol) was added to a solution of Ph3TeF (50.0 mg, 0.13 mmol) and EtaNCl

(1.50 mg, 0.01 mmol) in CH2Clz (a mL) in a Teflon bottle. The solution mixture was

stirred for t hour. Removal of solvent gave mer-Ph3TeF3 and the crude product was

washed with cold acetonitrile and recrystallized from CH¡CI¡.
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b. Without catalyst

Trifluorotriphenyltellurium(Vl), Ph3TeF3, was prepared according to the method of

K. Alam, purif,ted by recrystallization from a mixture of dichloromethane and hexane (2:7,

v:v), and washed twice with acetonitrile. The recrystallized sample was dissolved in

CH2CI2 and slow evaporation of the solvent afforded colorless, needlelike crystals of mer-

Ph3TeF3.

2. P r e p ar atio n of dífluor otríph e nylt elluríu m( I +)

he xafluoro pho s ph ate ( 1 -), P h sT e F 2+ P F 6-

An excess of PF5 was condensed onto a solution of purified sample of mer-Ph3TeF3

(0.48 mmol) in CH2Clz (4 mL) cooled to -196 oC. The solution was slowly allowed to

watm to room temperature and stired for 30 minutes. Removal of volatile materials under

vacuum gave a white solid which was identified as Ph3TeF2+PF6- in high yield (> 907o) as

confrrmed by tnF, 125Te , and t3C NMR specÍoscopy.

Tbe formation of Ph3TeF2+PF6- was also confirmed by its chemical reactions:

1. Addition of a large excess of NaF to the solution of Ph3TeFz*PFo- in CH2CI2,

followed by filtration, gave mer-Ph3TeF3.

2. Addition of a stoichiometric amount of EqNCI gave Ph3TeF2Cl.

3. Fluorine exchange ín the mer-PhsTeFs-PhjTeF2+ system

All Teflon inserts and NMR tubes were dried at 110 oC for several days. The entire

glass vacuum manifold was flamed out under vacuum and passivated with PF5. Gaseous
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samples were handled in a standard glass vacuum line with the use of Teflon equipment.

Glass NMR tubes were used for NMR experiments without Teflon inserts.

Several variable-temperature experiments were carried out on a mixture of mer-

Ph3TeF3 and Ph3TeF2+PF6- with several different concentrations. The typical

experimental details are as follows; the freshly prepared sample of Ph3TeF2+PF6- (34.0

mg,0.06 mmoi) was dissolved in a deuteriated dichloromethane solvent (1 mL) and its leF

NMR spectrum was recorded. Then a purified sample of mer-Ph3TeF3 (26.0 mg, 0.06

mmol) was directly added to the solution of PhlTeFz*PFo- in CD2CI2. The mixture was

shaken to complete dissolution. After the leF NMR spectrum of the mixture was recorded

at ambient temperature (300 K), the sample was cooled to 280 K and its spectrum was

recorded. The low temperature NMR experiments were continued with 10 K temperature

decrements until the sample started freezing out at 180 K. The total experimental time

required was approximately 4 hours. Even with the carefui exclusion of moisture, the

hydrolysis product, P(O)F2OH, had already formed after the first variable temperature

experiment. The amount of P(O)FzOH increased gradually, and when the temperature

reached 180 K, most of the sample had hydrolyzed to give P(O)F2OH, which hydrolyzed

further to give P(O)F(OH)2, so that the concentration information obtained by the reF

NMR integration was not reliable, nor reproducible. Therefore, those results with least

impurities were used for the calculations.

4. P r e p ar atío n of c hlo r o díflu o r o tr ip h e ny lt e lluríu m (V I ),

PhsTeFzCl

a. Preparation of trans-FrTePhrCl

Difluorotriphenyltellurium(Vl) hexafluorophosphate, Ph3TeF2+PF6-, wâs prepared
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according to the procedure described above. Solid Et¿lt{Cl (86 mg, 0.52 mmoi) was then

added to a solution of Ph3TeF2+PF6- (282 mg,0.52 mmol) in CþCl2 with continuous

shaking until a clear solution was formed. It was identified as the new compound,

trans-F2TePh3Cl, by leF and l25Te NMR spectroscopy. After 24 hours in

dichloromethane solution, 36Vo of trans-F2TePh3cl had rearranged to cis-F2TePh3Cl,

as well as small amounts of mer-Ph3TeF3. After 6 days, 77Vo of trans-F2TePh3Cl had

isomerized, and after one month, all tans-F2TePh3Cl had disappeared and only cis-

F2TePh3Cl and mer-Ph3TeF3 remained.

In a separate experiment, excess NaF was added to the solution of trans-F2TePh3Cl

in CH2C12 as soon as its formation was confirmed by leF NMR spectroscopy, in an effort

to prevent isomerization catalyzed by Lewis acid impurities. However, all of the trans-

F2TePh3Cl had disappeared to give cis-F2TePh3Cl and mer-Ph3TeF3 within 24 hours.

b. Preparation of cis-F2TePh3Cl

cis-F2TePh3Cl was prepared according to the method of K. Alam (12) with slight

modification; solid XeF2 (28.8 mg, 0.17 mmol) was added to a stir:red suspension of

triphenyltellurium(IV) chloride (67.0 mg, 0.17 mmol) in CH3CN (3 mL) in a Teflon bottle.

The reaction mixtue was stired at 0 oC for 8 hours until a slightly yellow solution was

formed. The crude product (>90Vo yield) contained cís-F2TePh3Cl and ner-Ph3TeF3 in

a 2:3 ratio as determined by leF NMR integration. mer-Ph3TeF3 was removed by

recrystallization f¡om a mixture of CH2CI2 and hexane (2:7 , v:v). Removal of solvent

from the remaining solution, followed by washing with cold acetonitrile, gave cis-

F2TePh3Cl. The formation of cis-F2TePh3Cl was confirmed by reF ¿t1¿ 12s1" NMR

spectroscopy. crs-F2TePh3Cl is appreciably soluble in both CJJ¡.;CIzand CH¡CN.
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c. Preparation of Ph3TeFCI+PF6-

Condensation of PF5 into a solution of either cís- or trans-F2TePh3cl (73.5 mg,

0. i7 mmol) in cHzclz (4 mL) gave the new compound, Ph3TeFCl+pF6-, in high yield

(>90vo), as confirmed by leF, 125Te, and 13c NMR spectroscopy. A small amount of

Ph3TeF2+PF6- was also formed due to the presenc e of mer-Ph3TeF3 along with the desired

product, Ph3TeFCl+PF6-. The two cations, Ph3TeF2+PF6- and Ph3TeFCl+PF6-, were

stable in CH2CI2 for at least 1 day, as revealed by leF NMR spectroscopy, and no

intermolecular fluorine exchange was observed between these two cations. However,

after 1 day in CH2CI2, these cations slowly produced decomposition with the formation of

P(O)F2OH and P(O)F(OH)2, as confirmed by reF NMR specrroscopy.

d. Alternative preparation of cis-F2TePh3Cl

The cation Ph3TeFCl+ was also characterized by its chemical reaction with NaF.

Excess NaF was added to a solution of Ph3TeFCl+PF6- in CH2CI2 and kept for I day.

After the solid was removed by filtration, the leF NMR spectrum of the solution was

recorded; this confirmed the formation of cu-F2TePh3Cl.

At the end of all the experiments, mer-Ph3TeF3 was always recovered in -7}Vo

yield from the impure samples of cis- and trans-F2TePh3Cl and the cations, Ph3TeF2+

and Ph"TeFCl+.
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5. Freparation of cís- and trans-Ph2TeFa

The preparation of trans-tetrafluorodiphenyltellurium(VI), trans-Ph2TeFa,

according to the method of K. Alam (12), required at least 48 hours (up to 7 days) of

reaction time. Because of the long reaction time, fluoride impurities were always present

and thus only the thermodynamically stable trans-isomer was isolated in modest yield

(60vo) (12).

Therefore, the preparation was modifred to improve the yield of the product with the

use of catalyst. Each step of oxidative fluorination without catalyst was also monitored by

tsF NMR spectroscopy to obtain information about stepwise fluorination.

a. Without catalyst

Solid XeF2 (120 mg,0.71 mmol) was added to a solution of Ph2TeCl2G23 mg, 0.35

mmol) in dry CHzClz(4 mL) in a Teflon bottle. After the reaction mixture was srirred

overnight at room temperature, it was transferred into the NMR tube fîtted with a Teflon

insert to monitor the reaction by tnF NMR spectroscopy. The solution was still colorless

at this stage. The reF NMR spectrum showed the formation of fluorophenyltellurium(IV)

compounds, such as Ph2TeF2 and Ph2TeFCl, as well as large amounts of un¡eacted XeF2,

indicating no oxidation had yet occurred. Some of the starting compound, i.e.

Ph2TeCl2, presumably remained unreacted (it is not detectable by trp NMR spectroscopy).

After a few hours, the leF NMR spectrum of the solution was examined; very small

amounts of cis-Ph2TeFa wero detected along with fluorophenyltellurium(IV) compounds

in large amounts. The solution turned yellow after constant stirring for another 10 hours.

Examination by reF NMR specroscopy confirmed that all phenyltellurium(IV) compounds
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were oxidized but the desired product, Ph2TeFa, was contaminated with other

fl uorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds and fl uoride impurities.

The reaction was repeated under the same condition described above. However, it

was carried out in a glass reaction tube instead of a Teflon bottle. It was clear from the

color change of the solution, and evolution of xenon gas, that reaction occurred much faster

in the glass tube. After stirring for 3 hours, the tsF NMR spectrum in CDCI3 showed

that no cis-PhzTeFa wâ.s produced under these conditions and, along with other

fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds, there were fluoride impurities, such as BF¿-,

generated from the reaction of FIF and the glass tube. Recrystallizatonfrom CH2CI2 and

washing two or three times with acetonitrile gave pure trans-Ph2TeFa, as confirmed by

melting point, leF, l25Te, l3C NMR, and mass spectrometry.

b. With tetraethylammonium chloride

(1) Reactíon between Ph2TeC12 ønd XeF2. Solid XeF2 (13.5 mg,0.08

mmol) was added to a stirred solution of Ph2TeClz (J4.I mg, 0.04 mmol) in CH2CI2 in a

Teflon bottle. Then EtaNCl (0.66 mg, 0.004 mmol) was added to rhe solution with

continuous stirring. The colorless solution rapidly turned yellow with vigorous gas

evolution. 'When the gas no longer evolved, the solution turned back to colorless again

within 10 minutes. The tsF NMR spectrum of the solution in CDCI3 revealed the

formation of -95Vo trans-Ph2TeFa and very small amounts of HF. Evaporation of the

solvent gave a white solid. It was washed with cold acetonitrile once and kept in a Teflon

bottle. After several days, the 13C NMR spectrum, recorded in CD2CI2, again

confirmed the presence of pure tans-Ph2TeFa. Colorless crystals of trans-Ph2TeFa

were formed by slow evaporation of dichloromethane solvent. Crystats of tans-Ph2TeFa

kept in a Teflon bottle are stable indefinitely.
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This experiment was repeated in order to record leF NMR spectra at each stage with

slight modification. Solid XeF2 (40.6 mg,0.24 mmol) was dissolved in CD2CI2 in a

glass NMR tube. The leF NMR spectrum of the XeF2 solution in CD2CI2 showed a

singlet at -175 ppm with r2eXe-sarellites, U(l2exe-F) = 5600 Hzl, which is in good

agreement with a literature value; ôF = -175 ppm, J(rzeXe-F) = 5580 Hz in CDCI¡ (59).

Then solid Et4NCl (39.7 mg,0.24 mmol) was added to the solution in the NMR tube and

dissolved by shaking. There was no reaction between XeF2 and Et4NCl, as judged by

leF NMR spectroscopy, except for the formation of small amounts of FIF, which could be

formed by the reaction of XeF2 with traces of moisture in CDCI3 or EtaNCl. Formation

and identification of fluoride impurities will be discussed in detail in section 1-A-4 in

chapter IIIA. When solid Ph2TeCI2 @1.7 mg, 0.12 mmol) was directly added to the

NMR tube, which contained ttre mixrure of XeF2 and EtaNCl in CD2CI2, a rapid reaction

took place as the solution slowly turned pale yellow. After a few minutes, the rate of gas

evolution decreased but the solution stayed yellowish. Further observations by leF NMR

spectroscopy were as follows:

1. All xenon difluoride disappeared and more HF formed. About 50Vo of

fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds, such as Ph2TeF2Cl2 and Ph2TeF3Cl, were formed

within 30 minutes, and the rest was fluorophenyltellurium(IV) compounds, such as

Ph2TeF2 and Ph2TeFCl.

2. As the concentration of fluorophenyltellurium(IV) compounds was decreased,

more fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds were formed. It was also observed that

Ph2TeF2Cl2 was fluorinated to give more Ph2TeF3Cl and eventually trans-Ph2TeFa.

The solution was then kept in a Teflon bottle for a few days without changing any

condition. The leF NMR examination of the solution after 3 days revealed that the

solution contained mostly trans-Ph2TeFa and trace amounts of Ph2TeF3OH. tans-
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Ph2TeFa was removed by recrystallization from CH2CI2 in an effort to isolate Ph2TeF3OH

from the mixture. However, the remaining solution did not contain any Ph2TeF3OH as

judged by tnF NMR spectroscopy; instead, it only contained small amounts of yans-

Ph2TeFa and BFa-.

(2) Reactíon between Ph2Te and XeF2. Solid xenon difluoride (30.5 mg,

0.18 mmol) was added to a solution of diphenyltelluride(tr) in methylene chloride (0.5 mL

containing 0.18 mmol Ph2Te) at room temperature in a Teflon bottle. As the mixture was

sti¡red xenon gas was evolved and the solution became yellowish colored. The reaction

was monitored by lsF NMR spectroscopy. The leF NMR spectrum of thp solution in

507o CD3CN in CH2CI2 showed that the stoichiometric amount of xenon difluoride used

was all consumed within 5 minutes to produce difluorodiphenyltelluriumfiV), Ph2TeF2, in

high yield as determined by reF NMR integration.

To the solution of difluorodiphenyltellurium(IV) in the NMR tube (0.5 mL CH2CI2

and 0.5 mL CD3CN containing 0.i8 mmol Ph2TeF) an additional equivalent of solid

xenon difluoride (30.5 mg, 0.18 mmol) was added. The reactants were mixed by shaking

the NMR tube occasionally, but the reaction did not take place even after 40 minutes, as

monitored by tnF NMR spectroscopy. The concentration of difluorodiphenyl-

tellurium(lV) and xenon difluoride had not changed even after t hour. However, when

solid EtaNCl (2.98 mg, 0.018 mmol) was directly added ro rhe solution in the NMR tube,

a rapid reaction took place, as judged by xenon gas evolution. The leF NtttR

examination of the solution after 5 minutes showed that all the xenon difluoride used was

consumed to produce a mixture of c¡s- and trans-Ph2TeFa and trans-Ph2TeF3OH.

The effect of temperature on this reaction was also studied. Solid XeF2 (20.3 mg,

0.12 mmol) was added to a solution of Ph2TeF2 (38.4 mg, 0.12 mmol) in methylene
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chloride with catalytic amounts of Et+NCl (- 10Vo of Ph2TeF2). The reacrion mixture was

stirred at -35 oC for 2 hours, but there was no reaction as judged by the absence of any

color change. Xenon gas evolved when the temperature reached at least 15 oC. It was

found that below room temperature the reaction was extremely slow.

c. With tetrabutylammonium fluoride

(l) Reactíon between Ph2Teclz and xeF2. solid XeFz (20.0 mg, 0.12

mmol) was added to a suspension of Ph2TeCl2 (21.2 mg,0.06 mmol) in CH3CN (2.5 mL)

in a Teflon bottle (Ph2TeCl2 is insoluble in CH3CN solvent). The reaction mixture was

stirred vigorously for few minutes, but no reaction occurred, as judged by absence of

color change. When tetrabutylammonium fluoride (-0.12 mmol) was syringed into the

reaction mixture, the solution quickly turned yellow with xenon gas evolution. In

addition, it was noticed that no solid particles remained at this stage, probably because

undissolved Ph2TeCl2 in CH3CN reacted with XeF2 rapidly in the presence of BuaNF.

The solution became colo¡less (or very faint yellow) in -30 minutes. The leF NMR

examination of the solution at this stage revealed a mixture of cis-Ph2TeF3Cl (major) and

trans-Ph2TeFa. On further stiring, the solution mainly produced trans-Ph2ToF4, âs

judged by leF NMR spectroscopy (stnrctural details and yield of the reaction will be

discussed in chapter Itr).

Small amounts of fluoride impurities such as SiFuz- and FHF- were produced along

with trans-Ph2TeFa.

(2) Reactíon of a mixture of Ph2TeCl2, Ph2TeFCl, and ph2TeF2 wíth

XeF2. The reaction of Ph2TeCl2 (30 mg, 0.09 mmol) wirh excess NaF in CH3CN

produced a mixture of Ph2TeFCl and Ph2TeF2 (also some unreacted Ph2TeCl). The solid
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XeF2 (-30 mg, 0.18 mmol) was added to this mixture. When BuaNF (-0.10 mmol) was

added, the solution turned yellow, with Xe gas evolution, then back to colorless.

Analysis of leF NMR spectra revealed the formation of Ph2TeF3Cl and trans-Ph2TeFa and

eventu ally t r a ns -Ph2T eFa only.

d. With chlorodiphenyliodide

Solid Ph2ICl (5.38 mg, 0.02 mmol) was added to a solution of Ph2TeCl2 (63.5 mg,

0.18 mmol) in CH2CI2 in a Teflon bottle with constant stirring. After Ph2ICl had

dissolved, solid XeF2 (59.3 mg, 0.35 mmol) was added to the reaction mixture. The

solution became pale yellow after -4 hours. The leF NMR spectrum at this stage showed

the formation of fluorophenyltellurium(IV) compounds in large amounts. The reaction

was complete on further stirring overnight.

e. With water

H2O (0.90 mL, 0.05 mmol) was syringed into a solution of Ph2TeClz Q7 .6 mg, 0.05

mmol) in CD2CI2 (1 mL) in a Teflon bottle. Solid XeF2 (16.9 mg, 0.10 mmol) was then

added to the solution mixture of Ph2TeCl2 and H2O in CD2CI2 with constant sti:ring. The

tsF NMR examination after 3 hours revealed that all XeF2 used was consumed, but cis-

and trans-Ph2TeFa were not formed. Instead, fluorophenyltellurium(IV) compounds

and various fluoride impurities, as well as small amounts of PhTeF¿Cl, were present.

For comparison, exactly the same quantities of reactants (i.¿. Ph2TeCl2 and XeF2)

as above were prepared for two other experiments; one with a Et4NCl catalyst and the

other without any catalyst. In the reaction without any catalyst, oxidative fluorination
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did not occur even after 3 hours, i.e. no formation of Ph2TeFa, as examined by leF

NMR spectroscopy. However, the reaction with Et¿NCl produced trans-Ph2TeEq (90Vo)

and Ph2TeF3O}j (ljVo), as confirmed by lsF NMR integration. Resuits obtained from

the reaction without any catalyst were similar to those of the reaction with water, therebv

confrming water itself does not act as a catalyst in oxidative fluorination.

f. Reactions of trans-Ph2TeFa with Lewis acids

A lO-fold excess of PF5 (0.80 mmol) was condensed onto a solution of tans-

Ph2TeFa (28.6 mg, 0.08 mmol) in CH2CIrat -196oC. The reaction mixture was warmed

to room temperature with constant stirring. After 20 minutes, excess PF5 was removed

under vacuum. A mixture of some white and pale-yellow oily solid was formed on the

bottom of the reaction tube. It was filtered and identified as a mixture of Ph2TeFa and

Ph2Te by mass spectrometry: rn/z 360 (M+, Ph2TeF¿+); rnlz 284 (M+, ph2Te+),

respectively, a¡1¿ the leF NMR spectrum in excess CDCI3 confirmed that it was trans-

Ph2TeFa. The leF NMR spectrum of the solution showed only peaks due to PF6-. The

examination of the solution kept in the glass NMR tube for 3 days revealed the appearance

of trans-Ph2TeFa. Treating with NaF gave more trans-Ph2TeEa. The reaction was

repeated several times with a slight excess of BF3 or PF5. However, the formation of a

cation Ph2TeF3+ was not detected, probably due to rapid fluorine exchange between

Ph2TeF3+ and trans-Ph2TeFa (to be discussed further in section l-B-2 in chapter trIA) and

the addition of EtaNCl to the reaction mixture of trans-Ph2TeFa with BF3 or PF5 in a 1:1

molar ratio always produced nearly pure trans-Ph2TeFa with small amounts of fluoride

impurities.
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C" Flydrolysis of fluorophenyltetturium(Vf) compounds

l. Hydrolysß of trans-PhzTeF¿

Previous work in our laboratory showed that the hydrolysis of tans-Phr-TeFa was

very slow; the reaction of trans-Ph2TeFa with H2O in CH3CN at25 oC gave a low yield

of Ph2TeF3OH (20Vo after 5 days) (60).

The reaction was modified to improve the yield of Ph2TeF3OH. A 5-fold excess of

tetrapropylammonium hydroxide was added to a solution of trans-Ph2TeFa in CH2CI2 and

mixed by shaking the reaction tube. All trans-Ph2TeFa was hydrolyzed within 2 days

and examination by lsF NMR spectroscopy revealed SlVo of Ph2TeF3OH and lg%o of

Ph2TeF2(OH)2. The assignment of Ph2TeF2(OH)2 is made on the basis of lep .n¿ 12s1.

NMR spectroscopy (details in section 1-B-c in chapter IIIA). This assignment was

strongly supported by further hydrolysis reaction of Ph2TeF3OH; when more PTaNOH

was added to the mixture, the leF NMR spectrum in D2O showed that the amount of

Ph2TeF2(OH)2 was largely increased relative to that of Ph2TeF3OH.

2. Ilydrolysís of mer-PhjTeFj

Crystals of mer-Ph3TeF3 kept in a Teflon bottle are stable. However, the solution

of mer-PhiTeF3 in organic solvent in a glass NMR tube was often accompanied by a

hydrolysis product, Ph3TeF2OH, as well as other fluoride impurities. Ph3TeF2OH was

also observed as a minor component in samples of cís-F2TePh3Cl, Ph3TeF2+PF6-, ând

Ph¿TeFz (60). Crystals of Ph3TeF2OH were grown from dichloromethane solution and

its solid state structure was determined by X-ray crystallography (60). The results of reF
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NMR and mass spectrometry (m/z 476,M*; mlz 399, [M-OIF')*: mlz 339, [M-Ph]+) were

consistent with the structure obtained by X-ray analysis. The maximum concentration of

Ph3TeF2OH in samples of mer-Ph3TeF3 was estimated to be 19.6Vo as determined by leF

NMR integration. The solution of Ph3TeF2OH often showed broad fluorine resonances in

its reF NMR spectrum, particularly that for fluorine tans to phenyl group; however,

treatrnent with NaF or EtaNCl stopped the exchange process.

The attempted stereoselective synthesis of cis- and trans-FzTePh¡OH from the

reaction of Ph3TeF2*PFe- with tetraalþlammonium hydroxide was not successful: excess

PF5 was condensed onto a solution of the purified sample of mer-Ph3TeFg (59.8 mg, 0.14

mmol) in CH2CI2 at -196 oC. When the reaction mixture was warmed to room

temperature, some white fumes (probably some PF5 or POF3) escaped from the Rotaflo

stopcocks (these stopcocks often showed problems of leaking). The reaction mixture was

stired for 20 minutes and the volatile materials were removed under vacuum. The leF

NMR spectrum of the solution showed a slightly broad singlet at -lL7 ppm with t2s7"-

satellites, J(Te-F) = 1700 Hz, presumably due to the exchange between Ph3TeF2+ and

mer-Ph3TeF3:

1 . leF NMR data of Ph3TeF2+PF6-; ôFb = -122 ppm and J(Te-Fb) = 1600 Hr.

2. reF NMR data of Ph¡TeFg; ôFb = -98 ppm and J(Te-Fb) = 2090 Hr.

Presumably, some mer-Ph3TeF3 remained unreacted, which may exchange with the

cation formed, as implied by the broad averaged tsF NMR resonance. Addition of

tetrapropylammonium hydroxide (0.14 mmol) to this solution produced a new small broad

peak at -91 ppm in the lsF NMR spectrum. However, mainly because of the large

amount of the unreacted mer-Ph3TeF3, the yield was very low and thus its identity was

not confirmed. From the chemical shift correlation observed in some octahedral

fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds, it is suggested to be the kinetically stable trans-

F2TePh3OH. The leF NMR examination after 4 days revealed the d.isappearance of this
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peak, and only mer-Ph3TeF3 wâS observed. The reaction was not repeated because of

diff,rculties encountered when an old cylinder of gaseous PF5 in our laboratory was used.

D. Preparation of fluorophenyttin(IV) compounds

1. F luorotríphenylstannane(IV), PfuSnF

Ph3SnF was prepared most conveniently from Ph3SnCl and KF.2H2O in CHzClz

according to the method of Holmes (47), who reported the lH NMR spectra of the neurral

HMPA adduct, Ph3SnF'HMPA, and suggested a five-coordinate structure based on NMR

results. Ph3SnF decomposed at 355 oC (lit. m.p. 350 "C (50) and its mass specrrum

showed strong fragments due to Ph3SnF+, M+, and Ph2SnF+, [M-C6H5]+ at m/z 351 and

m/2293, respectively.

The reF NMR spectrum of the Ph3SnF.HMPA adduct in DMSO-d6revealeda single

resonance at -174.2 ppm with J(lreSn-F) of 2040 Hz and J(ttz5n-t, of lg4g ]Frz. The

rresn NMR spectrum of Ph3SnF.HMPA was recorded in both inert (CD2CI2) and donor

(DMSO-d6) solvents. The shift difference in the two solvents was only 0.6 ppm. NMR

resuls will be discussed in detail in chapter trI.

Solid Ph3SnF (60.0 mg, 0.16 mmol) readily reacted with a solution of phosphoryl

chloride, PoCl3, (0.20 mmol) in CH2CIz (2 mL). There was no evidence for the

formation of the neutral adduct, Ph3SnF.POCl3, as judged by leF NMR specüoscopy;

instead, P(O)FCI2, P(O)F2CI, P(O)F2(OH), and P(O)F(OH)2 were formed. The reF

NMR data of the products are in good agreement with literature values (61). The reF

NMR examination of the mixture in CHrCl, after 7 days showed the existence of

P(O)F(OH)2 only, probably due to the further hydrolysis reacrion.
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2. Tetrabutylammoníum(1+ ) difluorotriphenylstannate(I -),

Burt+PhjSnF2'

a. Preparation of BuaN+Ph3SnF2-

BuaN+Ph3SnF2- wâs prepared according to the method of Holmes (47) with slight

modifications. A slight excess of BuaNF (0.40 mmol) was added to a suspension of

Ph3SnF (120 mg, 0.33 mmol) in CH2CI2 (4 mL) with continuous shaking until a clear

solution formed. Evaporation of dichloromethane solution gave colorless crystals of

Bu4N+Ph3SnF2-. Its melting point (155 oC) agrees well with the literature m.p. value for

Et4N+Ph3SnF2-; 157-158 oC (47), and its mass spectrum of the crystal showed a strong

fragment assigned to Ph3SnF+ atm/2370. The compound dissolves appreciably in most

organic solvents. The IeF NMR chemical shift and llesn-F coupling constant of

BuaN+Ph3SnF2- have been measured in both inert (CD2CI2) and donor (CD3CN, DMSO-

d6) solvents. The recrystallized sample of Bu4N+Ph3SnF2- always showed three pairs of

satellite peaks due ro coupling ro llesn (8.6vo),rr7Sn (7.7vo), and rr5sn 
10.42o) in its tsF

NMR spectrum. The llesn NMR spectra were also measured in both inert and donor

solvents. However, there we¡e no significant changes in the chemical shifts and

coupling constants.

b. Attempted preparation of trifluorotriphenylstannate(2-), Ph3SnF32-

Various fluorides were used in attempts to prepare Ph3SnF32- from Ph3SnF2-. The

leF and llesn NMR chemical shifts and coupling constants of the solution in CD2CI2,

CD3CN, or CDCI3 were examined (details in chapter trß). Recrystallizatior:of a mixture
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of Ph3SnF2- with excess fluoride from various solvents only produced crystals of

Ph3SnF2-.

A typical experiment, in which an attempt is made to completely eliminate all traces

of water, is as follows: the recrystallized sample of Ph3SnF2- is dried under vacuum for

several hours. Potassium fluoride is heated at 100 oC in an oil bath for t hour. The

mixture of KF and 18-crown-6 ether in a 1:1 molar ratio in CH3CN is sti:red until a clear

solution forms. Then P2O5 is added to the solution with shaking and the solution

decanted. The solution of KF (46.5 mg,0.80 mmol) in 18-crown-6 ether (211 mg,0.80

mmol) is added to the solution of Ph3SnF2- in acetonitrile (10 mL) under a nitrogen

atmosphere. The solution mixture is stirred overnight and its leF NMR spectrum is

examined. The solution typically contains mainly Ph3SnF2-, but the formation of SnF62-

is also observed.

c. Reaction of Ph3SnF2- with catechol

When the solution of Bu4N+Ph3SnF2- (56.7 mg, 0.09 mmol) in CH2CI2 (2 mL) was

mixed with catechol, C6Ha-1,2-(OH)2, (9.90 mg, 0.09 mmol), a white solid

continuously precipitated out for 10 minutes. The solid was removed by fîltration and

identified as Ph3SnF by the method described previously. The teF NMR spectrum of the

solution at room temperature showed a slightly broad peak with satellite peaks due to

coupling with lleSn and 117Sn. Low temperature llesn NMR studies suggest a possible

formation of six-coordinate complexs, B uaN+F2Ph3 S n- O- C6F{a(OH) -.
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3 . F lu oro c hlo rotríphe nylstannate ( I -), P fu S nF C I:

Fluorochlorotriphenylstannate(1-), Ph3SnFCl-, prepared by the reaction of Ph3SnF

with Et4NCl in a 1:1 molar ratio according to the method of Holmes (47), did not give

satisfactory NMR results. The leF NMR spectrum showed a very broad peak without

any coupling to tin and the llesn NMII spectrum did not even show any peak. Addition

of 20 fold excess of EtaNCl to a suspension of Ph3SnF in CH3CN gave a well resolved

resonance for Ph3SnFCl- in the leF NMR spectrum *i¡¡ 11711leSn-coupled satellites.

However, at this stage, the formation of Ph3SnF2- also occurred as a result of a

redistribution reaction. This was confirmed by I lesn NMR examination which revealed

the formation of Ph3SnCl2-, Ph3SnFCl-, and very small amounts of Ph3SnF2-.

Ph3SnFCl- was also formed by the addition of excess Et¿NCl to the solution of

Bu4N+Ph3SnF2- in CH2CI2. This reaction was repeated many times by varying the

concenrrations of Et¿NCl and monitoring each time by tsF NMR spectroscopy. All

reactions essentially gave identical results, namely a redistribution reaction. No evidence

was found for the formation of the six-coordinate dianion, Ph3SnF2Cl2-.

4. Fluorínation of Ph2SnCl2

a. Ph2SnF2 ând PhSnF52-

Difluorodiphenylstannane(IV), Ph2SnF2, was prepared from Ph2SnCl2 and

KF'2H2O in CH2CI2, according to the literature method (62) with slight modification.

Reaction conditions were similar to those described for the synthesis of Ph3SnF. It

decomposed at -350 oC without melting (lit. m.p.(62); >340'C). Its mass specrrum
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showed a very sÍong molecular ion, Ph2SnF 2+ , m/z 312, M+ .

Attempts to prepare Ph2SnF3- and Ph2SnF¿2- by the addition of various fluorides

such as KF, NaF, BuaNF, CsF, and K+FI{F- to the suspension of Ph2SnF2 in CH2CI2or

CH3CN at varing temperatures (-10 oC-35 oC) were all unsuccessful, mainly due to the

extreme insolubility of Ph2SnF2. Even after prolonged stirring of the reaction mixture in

CH3CN or CH2CI2 for 7 days, most reactants remained insoluble. The leF NMR

spectrum of the filtrate showed an extremely broad peak, barely distinguishable from the

baseline, and thus revealed that Ph2SnF2 did not unergo complexation with F- at this

srage.

After further stirring of the reaction mixture of Ph2SnF2 and excess fluoride in

CH3CN for about a month at room temperature, the leF NMR spectrum of the solution

revealed the formation of PhSnF z- and Ph3SnF2- as a result of redistribution and fluoride

addition reactions. The formation of PhSnFs2- was confirmed by its leF NMR spectrum

as well as by low temperatur" lle5n NMR spectroscopy at260K. By removing crysrals

of Ph3SnF2- by recrystallization from CH2CI2 solution, the concentration of PhSnF52-

was increased; however, an attempt to isolate PhSnF z- was not successful because

fluoride impurities such as SiF62- and BFa- increased during the recrystallization process.

b. Reaction of Ph2SnCl2 with XeF2

V/hen solid XeF2 (15.2 mg, 0.09 mmol) was slowly added to a solution of Ph2SnCl2

(30.9 mg, 0.09 mmol) and Et¿NCl (1.49 mg) in CH2CI2 (4 mL) with constant stirring, an

exothermic reaction occurred and the solution became dark green colored for about 2 to 3

minutes, and then eventually a white solid, which was insoluble in common organic

solvents, formed. It dissolved in excess DMSO and its tsF NMR spectrum was identical
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with that of the known species, SnF5(DMSO)-, reported by Dean and Evans (63).

Addition of excess BuaNF to the white solid gave a mixrure of SnF62- (54Vo), ClSnF52-

(38Vo), cis-ClzSnF+2- (7Eo), and trans-Cl2SnFa2- (l%o), as examined by tsF NMR

spectroscopy. The reF NMR data agree well with literatu¡e vatues (63).

5. Fluorínatíon wíth B u¿lV+PhjS nF 2-

a. Preparation of PhSnF52'

The recrystallized sample of Bu4N+Ph3SnF2- (409 mg, 0.65 mmol) was added to a

solution of Ph2SnCl z 007 mg, 0.31 mmol) in CH2CI2 (4 mL). The reactants were mixed

by shaking the reaction tube. After shaking the reaction mixture for 2 minutes a white

precipitate formed, which was insoluble in common organic solvents. The white

precipitate was filtered out and weighed (-500 mg). The identity of this solid is not clear,

but it had the following properties: it started melting at -315 
oC but decomposed to a da¡k

brown oil at -400 oC. Its mass spectrum showed fragment ions m/z 293 and m/z 351 for

l20Sn, assigned to Ph2SnF+ and Ph3Sn+, respectively. From the m.p., mass spectrum,

and its solubility, the solid is suspected to be a mixture of Ph2SnF2 and Ph3SnF.

Furthermore, the teF NMR spectrum of the filtate did not exhibit any resonance.

BuaNF was added to the precipitate in CH2CI2 until a colorless solution was formed.

Examination of the lsF NMR spectrum revealed the formation of PhSnF z- as well as

Ph3SnF2-. Crystals of Ph3SnF2- were obtained by recrystallization from dichloromethane

solution.
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b. Preparation of Ph2TeFCl and Ph2TeF2

The solution of Bu4N+Ph3SnF2- (81.9 mg, 0.13 mmol) in CH2CI2 (2 mL) was mixed

with a solution of Ph2TeCIz (21.2 mg, 0.06 mmol) in CH2CI2 (2 mL). The solution

mixture turned cloudy and a white precipitate formed within a few minutes. The

precipitate was filtered out and weighed (-30 mg). It was identified as Ph3SnF by melting

point (decomp. <350 oC) and its chemical reaction. Addition of excess BuaNF in CHCII

to the precipitate gave BuaN+PhrSnFr-, as confirmed by lsF NMR spectroscopy.

Examination of the lpF NMR spectra of the filtrate revealed the formation of a mixture of

Ph2TeF2 and Ph2TeFCl, as well as some unreacted Ph2TeCl2 (l\Vo), as judged by tzstt

NMR spectroscopy. However, Ph2TeF2 was formed in high yield when an excess of

Bu¿N+Ph3SnF2- was added to this mixture, as judged by tnF and r2sTe NMR

specüoscopy.

When the solutions of BuaN+Ph3SnF2- and Ph2TeCl2 in CH2CI2 'were mixed in a 1:1

molar ratio, the leF NMR spectrum revealed simila¡ products, Le. the formation of

Ph2TeF2 and Ph2TeFCl.

c. Preparation of Bu4N+Ph2PF4'

The starting compound, Ph2PF3, was prepared most conveniently from

diphenylchlorophosphine and XeF2 in CHzClz, according to the method developed in our

laboratory (64), and identified by tsF NMR spectroscopy (65). Crystals of

Bu4N+Ph3S nF2- (252 mg, 0.40 mmol) were added to a solution of Ph2PF3 G4.7 mg, 0.35

mmol) in CþC12. A white precipitate formed in the solution mixture. It was filtered out

and identified as Ph3SnF by its chemical reaction as described previously. Examination of
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the reF NMR spectrum of the solution confirmed the formation of tans-Ph2PFa-. The

lsF NMR data obtained for trans-Ph2PF4-(counter ion BuaN+) were close to those of

trars-Ph2PFa-(counter ion Cs*) reported by Schmutzler et al. (66).

d. Preparation of P(O)FC|2 and P(O)F2CI

A slight excess of POCI3 was added to a solution of BuaN+Ph3SnF2- in CH2CI2.

The reF NMR spectrum of the solution confirmed the formation of P(O)FCI2 and P(O)F2CI

(61), as well as small amounts of P(O)FzOH. They were all hydrolyzed to give

P(O)F(OH)2 in solution in the glass tube, as described previously in the reaction of

Ph3SnF with POCI3.

e. Reactions of Ph3SnF2- with Ph3TeCI and Ph3PF2

Crystals of BuaN+Ph3SnF2- were added to a solution of Ph3TeCl or Ph3PF2 in a 1:i

molar ratio in CH2CI2, respectively. The leF NMR spectrum of the mixture of Ph3TeCl

and Bu4N+Ph3SnF2- in CD2CI2 showed that the tsF NMR resonance of Ph3SnF2- wâs

slightly broadened, but no other peak was observed at room temperature.

However, the mixfure of Ph3PF2 and BuaN+Ph3SnF2- showed multiplet lsF NMR

resonances due to uncomplexed species. In other words, there is no interaction between

two five-coordinate species Ph3PF2 and Ph3SnF2-.



CHAPTER. TTI



RESULTS AND DTSCUSSION

A. fïuorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds
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I. OXIDATIVE FLUORINATION

Structures of fluorophenyltellurium compounds were determined mainly by leF and

l2sTe NMR spectroscopy. In particular, the reaction progress was monitored by leF

NMR as often as possible.

Fluorine occurs in 100Vo abundance as the isotope leF which has a nuclear spin of

1/2 (NMR properties of some spin-l/2 nuclei are given in Table 2); rherefore,

fluorinated tellurium compounds are ideally suited to a study by NMR spectroscopy.

There are two magnetically active (I=ll2) tellurium isotopes, tzlTe 
10.87Vo) andtzsTe

(6.997o), but attention is usually confined to lãTe nucleus owing to its greater sensitiviry

to NMR detection. Although there is no problem in observing l23Te resonances, the low

natural abundance makes the measurement of læTe resonances unfavorable (see Table 2).

Both l23Te and l25Te nuclei are observed to be coupled to fluorine-19 nucleus in leF

NMR spectra, but they appear as satellite peaks. The appearance of tellurium-coupled

satellites in leF NMR spectra provides a means for studying stereochemical rearrangemenrs

and Te-F bond labilitv.

A. Synthesis of fluorophenyltellurium(IV) compounds

The preparation of fluorophenyltellurium(tV) compounds by the method of Emeleus

and Heal (55), who had prepared the frst organotellurium(IV) fluorides, did not give a

satisfactory yield of the products and also created some experimental difficulties.

Furthermore, even with the modifred method (56), the preparation of Ph3TeF required

several experimental procedures and produced an impure product in high yietd (12).
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NMR properties of some spin-l/2 nuclei (78)
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moment
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Thus, a convenient high yield synthesis

compounds will be discussed in this section. A

prepared in this manner.

of some fluorophenyltellurium(IV)

new compound, Ph2TeFCl, is also

l. Fluorination with COFI

Previous studies by Shreeve and her co-workers have shown that carbonyl fluoride,

COF2, is a useful reagent for displacing either hydrogen by fluorine atom from P-H, N-H,

and c-H bonds (57), or oxygen by fluorine atom from the oxides of v, Nb, Ta, cr, Mo,

W', B, Si, Ge, Sn, P, Se, Te, I, and U (67).

Since COF2 has been demonstrated to be a highly versatile reagent for introducing

fluorine into a variety of different molecules containing main group elements as well as

transition metal oxides, it might also be used for the formation of Te-F bond from

tellurium(W) chlorides. The preparation of fluorophenyltellurium(W) compounds has not

been achieved with a fluorinating agent as mild as carbonyl fluoride. In particular, the

preparation of Ph3TeF according to the literature methods (55,56) in an ordinary glass

reaction tube always produced the impure product, Ph3Te+BF+-, in high yield (>70vo)

with some experimental difficulties to isolate Ph3TeF even in small amounts (12).

Chlorotriphenyltellurium(tv), Ph3TeCl, reacts with ca¡bonyl fluoride in a suitable

solvent to yield fluorotriphenyltelluriumflV) according to equation [23]:

2 Ph3TeCl + COF2 ----> 2 Ph3TeF + COCI2 (COFCI) l23l
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The formation of Ph3TeF is confirmed by leF -¿ 12s1. NMR spectroscopy, but Te-F

coupling has not been observed; ôF = -L37 ppm and ðr25Te = 753 ppm. The by-

products, such as COFCI and CoCl2, or excess CoF2 can be detected by leF or 13C NMR

spectroscopy. Oxidative fluorination did not occur on addition of excess ca¡bonvl

fluoride to Ph3TeF, as illustrated in equation l24l:

Ph3TeF + excess COF2 Ph3TeF3 124l

Ph3TeF is oxidized to give mer-Ph3TeF¡ by the addition of a stoichiometric amounr of

XeF2.

In solution (CH2CI2 or CHCI3), Ph3TeF reacts rapidly with glass to form

Ph3Te+BFa-. The solution of Ph3TeF in CHCI3 after several weeks produced

Ph3Te+BFa- in almost quantitative yield and, furthermore, the solution did not contain any

trace of Ph3TeF, as examined by leF NMR spectroscopy. It is thus necessary to

minimize the contact of Ph3TeF and its solution with glass. Crystals of fluororriphenyl-

tellurium(lV), Ph3TeF, can be stored in a Teflon bottle to prevent the reaction with glass.

However, even with the use of Teflon equipment, our Ph3TeF was always contaminated

with small amounts of Ph3Te+BF¿-; it could have been produced by using glass

equipment (glass vacuum manifold, NMR tubes, or glass pipet), and which, in turn,

might catafyze rapid intermolecular fluorine exchange in Ph3TeF, as illustrated in equation

[25):
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Ph3TeF + Ph3Te*BFa-

--+
{- IPh3Te-F-TePh¡]+BF¿- 12sl

On the basis of NMR analysis, it was suggested by McWhinnie and Mallaki (56)

that fluorotriphenyltellurium(IV), Ph3TeF, could be an ionic species since neither leF nor

l2s1t ¡¡¡48 spectra revealed the presence of Te-F coupling, each giving a single peak in

chloroform or dichloromethane solution, which is quite consistent with formation of an

ionic compound.

However, it does not eliminate the possibility of formation of covalent Ph3TeF

because if the exchange process is too rapid in solution on the NMR time scale, as shown

in equation [25], then Te-F coupling may not be observed. In fact, examination of the

lsF NMR spectrum of Ph3TeF in dichloromethane solution revealed that, as the

concentration of Ph3Te+BF4- increases, the half height width of fluorine resonance of

Ph3TeF becomes larger, i.e. the rate of the intermolecular fluorine exchange becomes

faster as the amount of Ph3Te+BFa- increases. This is illustrated in Table 3.

The anempted separation of Ph3TeF from the mixture by recrystallization or TLC

technique resulted in the formation of Ph3Te+BFa-. Triphenyltellurium(1+) tetrafluoro-

borate(l-), Ph3Te+BFa-, câû easily be separated from the mixture by TLC technique using

acetonitrile as solvent.

Carbonyl fluoride also reacts with Ph2TeCl2 to give the new compound,

fluorochlorodiphenyltellurium(IV), Ph2TeFCl, in -807o yield, as described in equation

126l:

126lPh2TeCl2 + COF2 -+ Ph2TeFCl + COFCI
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TABLE 3

Analysis of leF NMR specrrum of Ph3TeF in CD2Cl2a

a Values are taken from the three different samples.

b Exchange broadened resonances of Ph3TeF, probably exchanging

with Ph3Te*BF¿-.

Intensiry(7o)
19F Nnrrß. peak ratio

Half height width of
Ph-ìTeF peak

Ph.rTeFb Ph.Te+BFa- LWrlz (Hz)

67.2 32.8 20

39.2 60.8 40

35.8 64.2 50
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Ph2TeF2 was also formed as a minor component in this reaction. The formation of

Ph2TeFCl was confirmed by a singlet tsF NMR resonance with l2sTe-coupled satellites and

a doublet in the r25Te NMR spectrum. The yield of the reaction and NMR data a¡e given

in Table 4. Addition of a large excess of NaF to the mixture in CH2CI2, followed by

filtration of excess NaF, gave mainly Ph2TeF2, as confirmed by leF NMR spectroscopy.

Naumann and Herberg (68) reported oxidative fluorination of (CF3)2Te by ClF.

Addition of I equivalent of CIF to the solution of (CF3)2Te in CH3CN ar -78 oC gave a

mixture of (CF¡)zTeF2, (CF3)2TeFCI, and (CF3)2TeC12, and evenrually (CF3)2TeF2 waS

formed on addition of one more equivalent of ClF. Difluorobis(perfluoromerhyl)-

tellurium(IV), (CF¡)zTeF2, was also prepared by Gombler (69); the reported leF NMR

data are identical with those reported by Naumann and Herberg.

It should be noted that replacement of fluorine by chlorine from R2TeF2 (R=C6F{5 and

CF3) results in a downfield shift of leF NMR resonances:

Ph2TeF2 (ô -124.6 ppm) 

--¡"(CF3)2TeF2 (ô -125.3 ppm) --+

Ph2TeFCl (ð -108.7 ppm)

(CF3)2TeFCI (ô -104 ppm)

The Te-F coupling constant of (CF3)2TeFCI is not available in the references cited above

(68,69) for comparison, but the magnitude of the Te-F coupling constant of Ph2TeFCl

falls within the range expected for Te(IV) fluorides.
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TABLE 4

The 19F and lãTe NMR data of fluorophenyltellurium(IV) compounds and their yieldsa

from reaction [26]

Comoound ðF 61tzs1.¡ J(r2sTe-F) Vo Yield

PheTeClr 916 10

PhrTeFrb -1,28 (-124.6) LLzO 545 (566.2\ 1a
LL

PhrTeFClc -108 (-108.7) 1068 58s (s84.0) tó

a Chemical shifts in ppm, coupling constants in Hz, and solvent is CD2CI2: values in

parentheses were obtained in CD3CN solvent.

b Lit. value (58); ôF = -126.7 ppm, J(l25Te-f) = 540]H2.

c This work.
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2. Fluorínatíon with PhsTeF

Since Ph3TeF shows such a strong tendency to lose its fluorine in contact with glass

to form Ph3Te+BFa-, it could be used as a fluoride ion donor.

Phosphorus pentafluoride, PFs, is a Lewis acid whose acceptor properties are

known to be comparable to those of BF3 (70), and thus the reaction of PF5 with Ph3TeF is

expected to yield an ionic species Ph3Te+PF6- which should be almost as stable as

Ph3Te+BF4-. The reaction of Ph3TeF with PF5 in CH2Clz produced a stable white solid

which was identified as triphenyltellurium(1+) hexafluorophosphate(1-), Ph3Te+PF6-.

This salt was purified by TLC on a silica gel plate from a mixture of CH2CI2:CH3CN (1:1,

v:v). The solution of Ph3Te+PFo- in CICN exhibits a doublet leF resonan ce at -7I.I

ppm with J(3tP-F) =720 Hz and a singlet r25Te resonance ar +769 ppm. The leF NMR

parameters of hexafluorophosphate(1-) anion, PFe-, a¡e relatively insensitive to the

cation. The l3C NMR examination of Ph3Te+PFo- revealed the equivalence of the three

phenyl substituents (Table 5).

The attempted preparation of five-coordinate fluorophenylsilicate anions from the

corresponding phenylsilanes and Ph3TeF was unsuccessful. However, the addition of

Ph3TeF to phenylsilanes caused significant line broadening with loss of 2sSi-F coupling in

their leF NMR spectra, most likely due to the rapid exchange between four- and five-

coordinate silicon species, e.g. equation [27]:

PhsiF3

PhsiF3

Ph3TeF

PhsiF4-

Ph3Te+PhSiFa-

F3PhSi-F-SiPhF3

[27a]

l27bl
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rABLE 5

The ca¡bon-13 NMR data of Ph3Te+PF6- in CD2CI2

Position of carbons 6(13C) in ppm ¡112s1r-t:ç) in Hz

ipso (C-1)

ortho (C-2)

meta (C-3)

para (C-4)

t23.r8

135.55

r32.r8

t33.94

240.r0

34.5r

29.76

28.7 6
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As illustrated in Figure 3, the addition of Ph3TeF to the solution of PhSiF3 resulted

in considerable line broadening (AV/ra = 48 Hz) with loss of 2sSi-F coupling. In
addition, the leF NMR spectrum of the mixture did not show a resonance due to Ph3TeF

species. Simila¡ fluorine exchange between four- and five-coord-inate silicon species

occurs in the MeSiF¡-MeSiFa- system through a fluorine-bridged intermediate (18).

Klanberg and Muetterties reported the preparation of five-coordinate

fluorophenylsilicate anions with tetraalkylammonium as cations and studied their dynamic

properties by temperature-dependent rH and reF NMR specrroscopy (71).

Tetrafluorophenylsilicate(1-) anion, PhSiF4-, was shown to have fluorine equivalence

throughout a wide temperature range in leF NMR spectra. Intramolecular ligand

exchange has been proposed for PhSiF¿- to explain the observed equivalence of the leF

NMR signal andretention of 2eSi-F coupling, as found in SiF5- (71) and MeSiF¿- (72).

To date, low temperature spectra with providing evidence for non-equivalent fluorines

have not been observed, although SiF5- and PhSiF4- are found to be nearly trigonal

bipyramidal in the solid state, as determined by X-ray crystallo$aphy (73,74).

3. Fluorination with B u¿|,{+PhtS nF z'

Tetraalkylammonium difluorotriphenylstannates, R4N+Ph3SflFz-, have been

prepared by Holmes and co-workers (47).

This work found that Ph3SnF2- is an excellent source of fluoride ion because of the

formation of an insoluble white solid Ph.SnF as it donates a fluoride ion accordins to

equation [28]:
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ô -142 ppm

'J(2esi-r') 268lF'z

^-__)

Figure 3. tsF NMR spectrum of PhSiF3 in CD2CI2 (top) and a mixture of PhSiF3 and

Ph3TeF (1:1) in CD2CI2 at room temperature (bottom): addition of Ph3TeF caused a

significant line broadening with loss of 2eSi-satellites: LWWincreases from 2 Hz (top) to

48}Jz (bonom).

t
\

\
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Ph3SnF2- Ph3SnF { AF. t28l

Ph2TeCl2 reacts with Ph3SnF2-, âS judged by the immediate precipitation of Ph3SnF,

to produce a mixture of Ph2TeF2 and Ph2TeFCl:

Ph3SnF2-

Ph2TeCl2 Ph2TeF2+Ph2TeFCl + Ph3SnF + + Cl-
cH2cl2

Addition of a large excess of Ph3SnF2- produces Ph2TeF2 in high yield.

Fluorophenyltellurium(IV) compounds were characterized by leF NMR

spectroscopy. The white precipitate was confirmed to be Ph3SnF by its m.p. (decomp.

<350 oC) and chemical reaction with BuaNF to form BuaN+Ph3SnF2- (further details will

be discussed in chapter trIB).

However, the insoluble Ph3SnF did not precipitate out in the following 1:1 reaction

mixtures: (1) Ph¡SnF2- and Ph3TeCl, and (2) Ph3SnF2- and Ph3PF2. The reF NMR

spectrum of the flrst mixture in CD2CI2 revealed that there is slow fluorine exchange at

room temperatue, as shown by a slightly broad tsF NMR peak of Ph3SnF2-, but no

other peak was observed to indicate the formation of Te-F bond.

The leF NMR spectrum of the mixfure of Ph3SnF2- and Ph3PF2 showed multiplets

due to individual species and no exchange was observed.

Lze)
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4. Fluoríde ímpuritíes

As discussed in the previous section I-A-2, there is a noticeable broadening of the

leF NMR resonance of Ph3TeF as the formation of fluoride impurities (e.g. BFa-)

increased (Table 3). Presumably, Lewis acid fluorides (e.g. BF3) might be responsible

for the line broadening by causing fluorine exchange in Ph3TeF, as shown in equation

tzsl.

These fluoride impurities are found to be responsible for isomerization and fluorine

exchange in octahedral fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds. Thus it is appropriate to

discuss the formation and identification of all the possible fluoride impurities prior to the

discussion of octahedral Te(VI) compounds. lpF NMR specrroscopy can be used to

conveniently monitor the presence of these impurities.

a. The source of a Lewis acid HF

1. An early study (75) in our laboratory has shown that xenon difluoride

decomposes slowly in CH3CN solution and as a result a large amount of FIF is produced.

H2O might react with fluorine-containing compounds (e.g. XeF2) to liberate HF. In

general, H2O and FIF impurities are invariably present in solutions containing reactive

fluorides:

XeF2 + HzO 2Iß + Xe + L/2 Oz t30l
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2. When PF5 is used in the reaction, a trace of moisture reacts with PF< to liberate

F{F, as illustrated in equation [31]:

PFs + HzO 

-+ 

P(O)F3 + zIff
I

* H'o

P(O)F2(OH) + sr'
I

I Frro

P(O)F(OH)2 + IIF t3 1l

The formation of the hydrolysis products of PF5 can be identified by tsF NMR

spectroscopy (Table 6).

b. The source of SiFa and BF3

Lewis acids such SiFa and BF3 are produced by the reaction of F{F with glass (SiO2

or 8203, etc.):

6 FIF + BzO¡ 
----Þ 

2 B\ + 3 
''zO l32al

4I{F + SiOz 

-+ 

SiF4 + zHzO [32b]
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TABLE 6

tcF NMR data of some fluorine-containing compounds

Comoound

Chemical shift

fpoml

Coupling

constant

[Hzl Reference

P(O)F? -93.2 1062 61

P(O)F?(OH) -8s.6 980 T

P(O)F(OH)? 1A 956 +
I

P(O)FCl, -8 1 180 T

P(O)F?Cl /11 Lt37 76

PF. -76 930 6l

PF^- -7 r.l 720 ¿
I

BFr -126 - -r31 10 (118-F) 77

BF¿- -14s - -150 I

siF4 -Lû - -170 178 (Si-F) 77

SiF^z- -t27 110 (Si-F) I

FFIF' -r49.4 77

T trir work.
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A typical example for the formation of these Lewis acids in glass apparatus is

illustrated in the following observation: when the solution of a mixture of Ph3PF2 and

fbpy (1:1 molar ratio) in CH2CI2 is kept in a glass reaction tube for several days, the leF

NMR examination revealed the presence of SiF¿(fbpy) only. No trace of Ph3PF2 or any

other phosphorus fluoride was found. Presumably, FIF was produced by the reaction of

Ph3PF2 with moisture, which then further reacted with glass to form a Lewis acid SiFa,

equation [32b] above, and subsequently SiFa formed 1:1 adduct with a bidentate ligand

fbpy to produce a stable six-coordinate species, SiFa(fbpy). This complex was prepared

by the reaction of SiFa and fbpy by Nguyen (51), and the leF and lH NMR spectra of

SiFa(fbpy), which was formed by the reaction of the glass tube with Ph3PF2 as described

above, were identical with those of the authentic sample (51).

These Lewis acid fluorides (e.9. FIF, SiFa, and BF3) are very reactive species, and

thus they do not persist as free species. These Lewis acids react with fluorine-containing

compounds to produce fluoride anions such as FFIF-, SiF62-, and BFa- which can be

identifîed by reF NMR spectroscopy (Table 6). An example can be found from the

reagent tetrafluorobutylammonium fluoride: the solution of BuaNF stored in THF

invariably contains fluoride impurities such as SiF6'?- and BFa-, as identified by leF NMR

(a typical reF NMR spectrum with these fluoride impurities will be shown in chapter trß).

B. Synthesis of fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds

A series of fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds was prepared by K. Alam (10,12).

However, oxidative fluorination with xenon difluoride is a slow process yielding the

producs in low yield. Hence a modified methd was required to improve the reactions.
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In this section, an alternative to the conventional method of oxidative fluorination

will be discussed; the modif,red method also allows stepwise fluorination to be observed.

7, Improved synthesís of mer-PhjTeF j

Fluorotriphenyltellurium(IV), Ph3TeF, reacts with xenon difluoride at ambient

temperature to yield trifl uorotriphenyl telluri um(VI), me r -Ph3T eF 3 (L2) ;

25'C
Ph3TeF + XeF2 mer-Ph3TeF3 + Xe I33l

CH,CI,

Trifluorotriphenyltellurium(Vl), mer-Ph3TeF3, cârì also be prepared from the reaction of

Ph3TeCl with a stoichiometric amount of XeF2, as outlined in equation [34]:

25 "C
2 Ph3TeCl + 3 XeFz =+ 2 mer-Ph3TeF3 + Clz + 3 Xe I34l

CHzClz

The assignment of the leF and 15Te NMR resonances summa¡ized in Table 7 follows

directly from the multiplet patterns: mer-Ph3TeF3 is characterized by a triplet and doublet

reF NMR resonances (relative intensities - l:2), each with lzsTe-coupled satellites, as

shown in Figure 4. Its 125Te NMR spectrum shows a doublet of triplets, as shown in

Figure 5.



Compound

mer-Ph3'leF3

cis-F2TePh3Cl

tans-F1y'ePh3Cl

PhrTeFr+PFu-

Ph3TeFCl+PF6-

Ph3TeFCl2

cís-F2TePhjOH

TABLB 7

NMR data of Ph3TeF3 and its derivatives

Fluorine spin

svstem

abz

ab

b2

b2

b

a

ab

Chemical shift fopml

õ(Fa)

---J.J

l.l

ô(Fb)

-97.9

-86.2

-99

-122

-90

ô( l2sTe)

Coupline constant tHzl

187

718

783

894

890

64549.1

-3

JGanu¡

39.5

45

J(TeFa)

-76

2852

2578

1802

J(TeFb)

2090

1900

69

1903

2500

1600

1400

2l

è̂
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Figure 4. The reF NMR specrrum of mer-Ph3TeFaF2b in CD2C12 showing triplet Fa

(peaks a) and doublet Fb (peaks b) resonances.
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t,t,t,l,l
160 r40 120 100 60 40 2A80

PPM

Figure 5. 1'¡r l2sL NMR spectrum of mer-Ph3TeF3 in CD2Clz showing doublet of

triplets. The chemical shift is measured relative to Ph2Te. The converted values relative

to Me2Te are summarized in Table 7.



Although these data alone rigorously establish the stereochemical arrangement of the

substituents about the central Te atom in solution, the conclusion that they are in fact in

rner-position is strongly supponed by t'C NMR results which will be discussed shortly.

Furthermore, X-ray crystallographic determination of PhlTeF¡ (22) reveaJed that it is the

mer-isomer. Evidence for the formation of thefac-isomer has not been obtained.

The favorable mer-a¡rangement over the fac-structure of three phenyl substituents in

molecules of Ph3TeF3 is probably due to the steric repulsion between bulky phenyl

substituents, as illustrated in Figure 6:

oio
Ul-' l\,

F

mer-Ph3TeF3 fac-Ph3TeF3

Figure 6. The two possible geometrical isomers of Ph3TeF3.

The prediction that the fac-artangement may not be favoured due to steric crowding is

reasonable because even with the zer-structure, the bulky phenyl $oups are rotated with

respect to each other as a result of inramolecular steric repulsion, as examined by X-ray

crystailogmphy (22).
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It is of interest to compare the structure of mer-Ph3TeF3 with the isoelectronic and

isostructural trifluorotris(perfluorophenyl)arsenic and -antimony anions (48), as in the

following examples:

Fb
(C6Fs)d,,.,1r,,, (CuF5)c

(cuF5)c r 
lo-uu

mer-(C6F$AsF3-

t
F"

(C6F5)d,, L,, (C6F5)c

Sb
(C"F5)cr' | \rotL

F"

mer-(C6F)¡SbF¡-

Figure 7. Structures of (CoFs)¡AsF3- and (c6Fs)3SbF3- (counter ions are cs*) (48).

These anions are formed by the reaction of (CeFs)¡AsF2 or (C6F5)3SbF2 with slight excess

of CsF, and their structural assignments are given on the basis of lsF NMR spectroscopy.

Oxidative fluorination under the conditions given in equations [33] & t34l is

extremely slow (-8-48 hours) so that the products invariably contain large amounts of

impurities which interfere with the leF NMR resonances. Furthermore, traces of these

Lewis acid impurities, such as FIF and 8F3,. might catalyze intermolecular fluorine

exchange in the system, e.g. equation [35].

Ph3TeF3 + BF¡

Ph3TeF3 + Ph3TeF2+

Ph3TeF2+BFa-

F2Ph3Te-F-TePh3F2+
-

-

[35a]

t3sbl
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In the presence of fluoride impurities, fluorine resonances become broader with loss of

Te-FÊ coupling, and often an extremely broad Fa peak is observed, barely distinguishable

from the baseline. The absence of 125Te-Fa coupling in the lsF NMR spectrum of mer-

Ph3TeF3 eliminates an intramolecular process from consideration. The fine multiplet

structure reappea.rs after the addition of NaF to the exchanging sample. Purification is

usually necessary to obtain products of sufficient purity for a meaningful NMR

investigation, otherwise fluorine exchange would mislead interpretation of the results.

Crystallization of mer-Ph3TeF3 from a mixture of CH2Cl2:hexane (2:7, v:v) affords

colorless crystals; if protected from moisture, the crystals of mer-Ph3TeF3 could be kept

for months at room temperatr¡re in a Teflon bottle without changes in the tsF NMR spectra.

The X-ray crystallo$aphic structure determination (22) revealed that molecules of mer-

Ph3TeF3 have slightly distorted octahedral geometry about the central Te atom with three

phenyls and three fluorines in mer-positions, which is consistent with the solution

structure determined from its NMR spectrum. It is of interest to note that the Te-Fa bond

(1.954 Ä.¡ is significantly longer than the Te-Fb bond (1.91S Å¡ wirich might be an

important factor for the selective cleavage of the Te-Fa bond.

Oxidative fluorination with XeF2 is such a slow process that often the impurities have

been the dominant by-products (12), which could cause ligand exchange in the system.

When the system undergoes impurity-catalyzed exchange, it is difficult to make detailed

mechanistic interpretations based on product and isomer distribution. Therefore, an

alternative synthesis was necessary to improve the reactions with XeF2. Oxidative

fluorination is very fast when a catalyst, tetraethylammonium chloride, is used, as

described in equation [36]:



IU

Ph3TeF XeF2

ET4NCI

----+
5-10 min.

mer-Ph3TeF3 Xe t36l

When the reaction system (e.g. reactants, solvents, and Teflon equipment) is clean and

dry, an additional purification step is usually unnecessary and evaporation of

dichloromethane solution under vacuum gives pure mer-Ph3TeF3 in high yteld (>95Vo).

In the oxidative fluorination process in reaction [36], the following route is

suggested: the formation of an unobserved intermediate anion, Ph3TeFCl-, followed by

attack of "F+" at tellurium, trans to the phenyl substituent, leads to the formation of cis-

F2TePh3Cl. The trans isomer, trans-F2TePh3cl (to be discussed in section II), has

never been detected by leF NMR spectroscopy during the course of the oxidative reaction.

In the presence of fluoride impurities (e.g. FFIF- or BFa-), a further fluorination reacrion

occurs to give mer-Ph3TeF3 (mechanisms and structural details will be discussed further in

section I-C).

Using the catalyst, Et4NCl, it was possible to detect stepwise fluorination in the

oxidative reaction of Ph3TeCl with XeF2, as illustrated in equation [37]:

cl-
Ph3TeCl -------+

XeF2

Ph3TeFCl2 -+ Ph3TeF2Cl + mer-Ph3Tep3 t37l

The reaction progress was monitored by leF and tzslr ¡¡¡4p spectroscopy. The
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products obtained in each step of reaction [37] a¡e consistent with the expected products if

the mechanism proposed above is followed and, again, the detailed mechanistic approach

will be given in section I-C-Z.

The mixed-halo phenyltellurium(Vl) compounds, mer-Ph3TeFCl2 and mer-

Ph3TeF2Cl (phenyl substituents have mer-alangement), were identified by lep un¿ 12s1"

NMR specÍoscopy. mer-Ph3TeF2Cl exists in two geometrical isomers, í.e. cis- and

trans-F2TePh3Cl, with respect to fluorines (details in section II). However, in the

oxidation above (equation [37]), only the c¿s-isomer is formed.

The following spectra illustrate the reaction pro$ess in equation [37]:

1 . The leF NMR spectrum of the mixture of fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds

in CDCI3 was recorded after 5 minutes of reaction time (for NMR data see Table 7), as

shown in Figure 8 The fust Te(VI) species to appear in the fluorination process in

reaction [37] contains fluorine in a single magnetic environment as it exhibits only a single

leF NMR resonance at +49.7 ppm with r2sTe-satellites (peaks c), J(Te-F) = 1903 Hz.

2. a6" 12s1r NMR spectrum (Figure 9), recorded subsequently after the leF NMR

spectrum was examined (recording time; -3 hour), revealed a doublet (peaks c) with the

same magnitude of the Te-F coupling as in the leF NMR spectrum in Figure 8.

3. 11't" 12s1" NMR spectrum was recorded again in order to monitor the reaction

progress. As illustrated in Figure 10, amounts of mer-Ph1TeF3 and cis-F2TePh3Cl

were increased relative to those of Ph3TeFCl2. Presumably, Ph3TeFCl2 further reacted

with fluorides (e.g. HF, the broad peak shown in Figure 8) to give cis-F2TePh3Cl, and

eventually to give mer-Ph3TeF3. In other words, the leF NMR resonances of

Ph3TeFCl2 decrease as formation of cis-F2TePh3Cl increases, which exhibits two

distinctive doublets in the leF NMR spectrum due to two non-equivalent fluorines (peaks

b), as illustrated in Figure 11.



c(r2sTe)

I --t-
60

c(rãTe)

Figure 8. The leF NMR spectrum of a mixture of mer-Ph3TeF3 (peaks a), cis-F2TePh3cl (peaks b), Ph3TeFCl2 (peaks c),

and an unknown species (singlet marked with ,r); -20 mglmL in CDCI3. The broad peak at --160 ppm (marked with i) is

fluoride impurity (¿.g. HF).

40 20 0 -20 40 -60 -80 -100 -r20 -140 -160 pprn

-lN
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180 160 l4o 120 100 B0 60 40

ppm

Figure 9. The lãTe NMR spectrum of a mixture of mer-Ph3TeF3 (peaks a), cis-F2TePh3Cl (peaks b), Ph3TeFCl2 (peaks c),

and an unknown species (triplet marked with *); 200 mg/ml in CDCI3. The ratio of mer-PhjTeF3 to Ph3TeFCl2 is

approximately 2:1. The unknown species contains two equivalent fluorines, as determined by l9F and 1251" NMR

spectroscopy. The chemical shift is measured relative to Ph2Te. The converted values relative to MerTe are reported in Table 7.

20 -20 -40 -60 -80
l,l'1,

-JUJ
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Figure 10. The lãTe NMR spectrum of the same mixture as shown in Figure 9, recorded after 3 hours in CDCI3;

rhe amount of Ph3TeFCl2 (peaks c) decreased relative to the formation of mer-Ph3TeF3 (peaks a) and cis-F2TePh3Cl (peaks b).

The chemical shift is measured relative to Ph2Te. The converted values relative to MqTe are reported in Table 7.

\
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Figure Ll. The l9F NMR spectrum of the mixture of mer-Ph3TeF3 (peaks a), cls-F2TePh3Cl (peaks b), Ph3TeFCl2

(peaks c), and an unknown species (singlet marked with *); 200 mg/ml in CDCI3. The chemical shift is measured relative to

Ph2Te. The converted values relative to Me2Te are reported in Table 7.
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The magnitude of J(tzst.-t, of Ph3TeFCI2 (-1900 Hz) is consistenr with that of

J{tzstr-t, found in many other six-coordinate tellurium compounds. In addition, a

signifrcant downfïeld shift (-50 ppm) of õF(Ph3TeFCl2) compared with õF(mer-P\TeF3)

in leF NMR is also consistent with the similar chemical shift effect observed in other

phenyltellurium(Vl) compounds when fluorine is replaced by chlorine.

All attempts to separate Ph3TeFCl2 failed due to its facile fluorination by FIF to give

mer-Ph3TeF3.

2. Syntltesís of cís- and trans-Ph2TeXa(X = F, Cl)

Tetrafluorodiphenyltellurium(Vl), Ph2TeF4, cÍun exist as two geometrical isomers

with respect to phenyl substituents, i.e. cis- and trans-Ph2TeF4, âs illustrated in Figure

72:

Fb
Ph ,,. | ,,,Fu.Te'.

Ph/ l,\ ru
FO

cis-lZa

Ph
Ft,,, | ,,' Fu.Te

Ful | 
\Fu

Ph

trans-lZb

Figure 12. The fwo geometrical isomers of Ph2TeFa.

However, for PhzTeXa with mixed-halo ligands (X = F/Cl), the number of possible

geometrical isomers increases, as illustrated in Figure 13 for Ph2TeF3Cl and Figure 14 for
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Ph2TeF2Cl2. cis- and fra¿s-isomers are designated with respect to phenyl substituents.

Fa
Ph ,,. | ,,,CI

Te
Phd | \po

Fa

cis-13a

FA
Ph ,,, I ,,,Fo

Te
Ph{ | \ r,o

CI

cis-13b

Ph
Fu,,. | .,, Fo

'Te'

rur' | \cr
Ph

trans-I3c

Figure 13. The three possible geometrical isomers of PhzTeF¡Cl.

FA

Ph ,,,1 ,,,Cl
IC

Phl I \no
CI

cís-l4a

CI
Ph ,,, | ,,,Fu

Te
Phl | 

\ru
CI

cis-14b

Fb
tn',,1 ,,'t'

IE
Ph/ l,\ct

FO

cis-I4c

Ph

P r,, | ,,,c1
Ter/ l\cr
Ph

trans-l4d

Ph

P r,, | ,,,Cl
Tecrl l\r'
Ph

trans-I4e

Figure 14. All possible geometrical isomers of Ph2TeF2Cl2.

The preparation of cis- and trans-Ph2TeXa and an impurity-catalyzed cís-trans

isomerization will be discussed in this section.

a. Improved synthesÍs of trans-Ph2TeFa. Oxidative fluorination of

Ph2TeF2 with a stoichiometric amount of XeF2 gives the thermodynamically stable isomer,

tans-Ph2TeFa, which was first prepared by K. Alam (10,12):
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48 hours
Ph2TeF2 + XeF2 trans-Ph2TeFa t38l

CH,CI,,

ta.ns-Ph2TeFa is cha¡acterized by a singlet lsF NMR spectrum with a pair of doublet

satellites coupling to 125Te andl23Te (Figure 15), andby aquinte¡12s7" NMR spectrum

with the same Te-F coupling @igure 16). NMR data are summa¡ized in Table 8.

The reactions with XeF2 are extremely sluggish so that it required at least 48 hours to

complete the oxidation with about 60Vo yield of trans-Ph2TeFa (the rest being fluoride

impurities such as BFa- and I{F) (12).

Diphenyltelluride(Il), Ph2Te, also reacts with XeF2 step-by-step to give the trans-

isomer, as illusÍated in equation [39]:

XeF2 XeF2

Ph2Te -+ Ph2TeF2 -+ trans-Ph2Te6a t39l
Fast Slow
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t,t,r,l,l,tt'l'l'l,ll'l,l'l'l
-36 -38 -4o -4? -11 -46 -48 -50pH -52 -5¡t -56 -58 -60 -62 -6¡¡ -66

Figure 15. The leF NMR spectrum of rrans-Ph2TeFa; -15mg/ml CD3CN.



Figure 16. The lãTe NMR spectrum of tans-PhrTeFai -80 mg/ml in CDCI3. The chemical shift is measured relative to

Ph2Te. The converted values relative to MqTe are reported in Table 8.

oo



crs-Ph2TeFa l2a

cis-Ph2TeF2Cl2l4a

crs-Ph2TeF3Cl 13a

trans-Ph2TeF4lzb.

trans-Ph,{eF3Cl l3c

trans-Ph,{eF3OH

trans-PhtTeF?(OH)?

Comoound

TABLE 8

NMR data of Ph2TeXa (X = F/Cl, or OH)

Fluorine spin

system

azbz

ab

abz

î4

abz

abz

bn

Chemical shift [ppml

õ(Fa)

-32.7

+63

-19.9

-56.7

+37

-32.5

ô6u¡

-75.9

-43

-48.9

ô1125Te¡

Couolins constant tHzì

J(FAFb)

-50.2

-61.5

-45

87.3

91.1

88.9

J(TeFa)

806

199

168

2884

2500

2830

2997

2830

292s

J(TeFb)

88.8

35

2615

2220

24r8

Solvent

CD3CN

CD3CN

CD3CN

CD3CN

cD2ct2

cDCl3

DrO

2375

2700

2700

oo
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The oxidative fluorination of Ph2Te(II) with a stoichiometric amount of XeF2

(equation [39]) was complete within -5 minutes to give Ph2TeF2 in high yield. The leF

NMR spectrum revealed the formation of Ph2TeF2 only, without being accompanied by any

other peak, e.g. XeF2, BFq-. However, the further oxidative fluorination of Ph2TeF2

with an additional equivalent of XeF2 did not occur even after t hour. The leF NMR

spectrum at this stage revealed a mixture of Ph2TeF2 with a large amount of XeF2 (also

small amounts of FIF were produced). When catalytic amounts of tetraethylammonium

chloride, Et4NCl, were added to this reaction mixture, the oxidative reaction was very

fast (-5-10 minutes) to give tans-Ph2TeFa in high yield (-95Vo) (Table 8). A small

broad peak (< 5vo) was detected in the F{F region (ô = --159 - -161 ppm) in the reF NMR

spectrum.

In general, it was found that when the catalyst, tetraethylammonium chloride, is

employed in the reaction of Ph2TeCl2 with XeF2, the oxidation is complere wirhin 30

minutes to give trars-Ph2TeEa in high yield (>95Vo) according to equation [40]:

Ph2TeC12

E14ì{Cl

2XeF2 

---Þ30 min.
trans-Ph2TeFa t40l

The Vo yield for typicai reaction conditions a¡e summarizedtn Table 9.



Molar ratio of reactants

Ph2Te:XeF2:EtaNCl ( I :2:0. l)

Ph2TeCl2:XeF2 (1:2), no R¿NX

Ph2TeCl2:XeF2:EtaNCl ( I :2:0. I )

Reactions conditions and yield of c¡s- and trans-Ph2TeXa (X = F, Cl)

Ph2TeCl2 : XeF2 :EtoNCl (l :2:2)

Ph2TeCl2:XeF2:BuaNF ( 1 :2: I )

TABLB 9

l0 minutes, CD1CN, NMR tube

Reaction conditions

3 hours, CDCI3, glass tube

30 minutes, CDqCN, Teflon bottle

30 minutes, CD?CI?, Teflon bottle

30 minutes, CD3CN, Teflon bottle

crs-Ph2TeXa

Ph2TeFa l2a (l4Vo)

Ph2TeF¿ l2a (ïVo)

Ph2TeF¿ 12a (<4Vo)

Ph2TeF2Cl2l4a (82Vo)

Ph2TeF3Cl ßA (84Eo\

trans-PhTTeXa

Ph2TeFa 12b (407o)

Ph2TeF¿ l2b (49Vo)

PhrTeF¿ 12b (-95Vo)

Ph2TeFjCl l3c (187o)

Ph2TeF¿ J2aQ6Vo)

oô
(/.)
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Addition of tetrabutylammonium fluoride, Bu4NF, also accelerates the oxidative

reaction of Ph2TeCl2 with XeF2, and the detailed reaction pathway and products will be

discussed shortly.

When the catalyst R4l.l-X is used, the completion of oxidation is indicated by the

distinct color change of the solution from colorless to yellowish and back to colorless,

which occurs within several minutes. Small amounts of fluoride impurities such as FFtp-

or Si¡uz- can be removed by recrystallization of the product. It should be pointed out that

the reagent BuaNF contains SiFuz- and BFa-, as confirmed by lsF NMR spectroscopy.

Crystals of trans-Ph2TeFa are easily obtained by slow evaporation of solvent from its

dichloromethane solution and are indefinitely stable if kept in a Teflon bottle.

When the reaction was ca¡ried out in a glass reaction tube, the colorless solution

turned dark-yellow within 30 minutes, but the solution did not turn clear; instead it

remained yellow. The NMR examination of the solution after -3 hours confîrmed that the

oxidation was complete, but the yield was relatively low (see Table 9) and also large

amounts of fluoride impurities were produced. Recrystallization of the crude mixture

from CH2CI2, followed by washing with acetonitrile, gives pvre trans-Ph2TeFa.

The fact that the oxidative reaction occurs much faster in the glass reaction tube than

in Teflon implies that Lewis acid catalysts might be required in the oxidative reaction.

Furthermore, the fact that the conventional method (12) had required -48 hours or more to

complete the oxidation suggests the possible formation of Lewis acids during that period.

Therefore, from these observations, it may be inferred that the oxidative reaction

may not occur under anhydrous conditions, í.e. it requires a catalyst. Indeed, this was

clearly observed in the following experiment: when the reaction was carried out in dry

solvent (CH2CI2 or CH3CN) in a Teflon reaction bottle, there was no sign of oxidative

reaction even after -14 hours, as judged by the color change. However, when the
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reaction mixture was transferred into a glass NMR tube to monitor a reaction progress,

xenon gas was vigorously evolved and the solution turned yellow.

The thermodynamically stable isomer, trans-Ph2TeF4, wâS identifîed by leF and

lãTe l.l-À4R (Table 8), and mass spectromebry (10). The ca¡bon-l3 NMR examination of

trans-Ph2TeFa, which will be discussed shortly, confirms the trans-geometry.

b. Synthesis of cis-Ph2TeXa (X = F/CI). The formation of small amounts

of the kinetically favoured isomer, cis-Ph2TeFa, was often observed along with the

trans-isomer in the reaction of Ph2TeF2 with XeF2 (79). cis-Ph2TeFa is characterized by

two triplets of equal intensity with Te-coupled satellites in the lsF NMR spectrum (Table

8).

'When Ph2TeCl2 and a stoichiometric amount of XeF2 were placed in a Teflon reaction

bottle without a catalyst, the oxidation was very slow which, as discussed previously,

was indicated by the color change and the presence of unreacted XeF2 in the leF NMR

spectrum. When the solution \vas examined by tnF NMR after -I4 hours, small

amounts of cis-Ph2TeFa wero formed without being accompanied by the trans-isomer.

However, after all the XeF2 used was consumed (after several hours), the solution

contained mainly the trans-isomer. The fact that the amount of the cis-isomer varies

with experimental conditions (reaction tube and time) indicates that fluoride impurities,

which may be generated in the glass reaction tube during the prolonged reaction period with

XeF2, might catalyze the isomerization of cis- to trans-Ph2TeFa. Presumably the

kinetically favoured cis-isomer is converted to the thermodynamically more stable trans-

isomer in the presence of Lewis acid impurities via an unobserved five-coordinate cation,

Ph2TeF3+, as illustrated in equation [41]:
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rb-r
Ph ,,, | .,, Fu

Te
Ph{ l.\ ru

FO

cis-lZa

+

-F AF- --+e.g. F{F or B$ Ph/

The impurity-catalyzed isomerization is supported by the following experiment, as

monitored by top NMR: when the reaction of Ph2TeCl2 with XeF2 was carried out in a

Teflon bottle, the formation of crs-Ph2TeF¿ (-l9Vo) was observed along with the trans-

isomer, this yield being obtained after all the XeF2 had been consumed. However, cís-

Ph2TeFa, which was formed first, isomenzed to give the :zans-isomer. V/hen the same

reactants were placed in an ordinary glass reaction tube, only the tans-isomer was

produced within 3 hours (Table 9). A large amount of BFa- was observed in this

reaction, indicating the presence of Lewis acid fluorides, which might react with the cis-

isomer to give the cation, and the subsequent addition of fluoride to the cation produces

the thermodynamically stable frans-isomer.

The attempted preparation of cís.Ph2TeFa via Ph2TeF3+ (i.e. the reverse reaction in

equation [41]) always resulted in the regenerarion of rans-Ph2TeFa.

In order to prepare the Ph2TeF3+ cation, a slight excess of a strong Lewis acid such

as PF5 or BF3 was added to the solution of trans-Ph2TeFa in CD2CI2. However,

addition of the Lewis acid caused only a slight broadening of the leF NMR resonances of

trans-Ph2TeF4, âs illustrated in Figures 17.l-17.2 for the reaction of trans-Phr.TeFa with

BF:. Addition of 1 equivalent of Et4NCl, in an effort to produce cis-Ph2TeF¡CI 13a.

immediately regenerated sharp resonances of trans-Ph2TeFa with some boron fluorides,

as illustrated in Figure 17.3.

Lewis Acid Ph -..

F

I

Te

I

F

Ph
Fu,,, | .,, Fu

Te
Fur' | \Fu

Ph

tans-IZb

141l



Figure 17.1 The 19F NMR spectrum of rr¿ns-Ph 2TeFa in CD2CI2. A reference (C6F6) peak is ma¡ked with *.
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Figure 17.2 The exchanging l9F NMR spectrum of ¡r¿r¡s-Ph2TeFa when BF3 was added to rr¿ns-Ph2TeFo in CD2CI2.

A reference (CoFo) peak is marked with *.
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Figure 17.3 The l9F NMR spectrum of trans-Ph2TeF4, obtained after EtaNCl was added to the exchanging sample shown in

the previous spectrum (Figure 17.2) in CD2CI2. A reference (CoFo) peak is marked with *,.

-140 -160ppm

æ
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On the other hand, when a large excess of PF5 was added to trans-Ph2-TeFa, the

leF NMR spectrum of the solution in CD2CI2 showed only a doublet assigned to PF6-, and

peaks due to trans-Ph2TeFa disappeared, as shown in Figures 18.1-18.2. Similarly,

addition of NaF, in an effort to produce cis-Ph2TeFa, to this solution regenerated trons-

Ph2TeFa figure 18.3). The formation of PF6- ion, the disappearance of trans-Ph2TeFa

in the reF NMR spectrum by the reaction of trans-Ph2TeFa with PF5 (Figure 18.2), and

regeneration of trans-Ph2TeFa by the addition of NaF, suggest that the counter ion must be

Ph2TeF3+ but was not detected by NMR. This may be due to rapid exchange between the

Ph2TeF3+ cation and trans-Ph2TeFa. An alternative mechanism accounting for rapid

exchange could be an intramolecula¡ pseudo-rotation between axial and equatorial fluorines

in Ph2TeF3+, as proposed for many fluxional five-coordinate fluorides (see chapter I).

These observations can be summa¡ized as follows: it is extremely difficult to remove

fluorine from the trans-isomer to generate the five-coordinate Ph2TeF3+ cation, and even

when the cation is formed, the tans-isomer is regenerated immediately in the presence of

fluoride. In other words, the formation of the Ph2TeF3+ cation produces the tans-

isomer which is the thermodynamically stable product.

The role of Ph2ICl as a catalyst was also examined. V/hen a catalytic amount of

PhzICl was added to a reaction mixture of Ph2TeCl2 and 2 equivalents of XeF2, there was

no immediate reaction, as judged by absence of a color change. In general, under these

conditions, reaction proceeds at about the same rate as in the absence of any catalyst.

However, when Ph2ICl was used, the product (trans-Ph2TeFa) was contaminated with

more fluoride impurities than the product obtained without a catalyst.

Studies so far have shown that cis-Ph2TeFaIZais the kinetically favoured isomer in

the oxidative fluorination of Ph2TeX2 (X=F/CI) with XeF2, but using a catalysr, such as

Et4NCl or BuaNF, only the trans-isomer l}b is isolated.



Figure l8.l The leF NMR spectrum of trans-Ph2TeFa ìn CD2CI2 (used for the reaction with PF5).

A reference (CoFo) peak is ma¡ked with *.
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Figure 18.2 The l9F NMR spectrum of the solution, obtained after a large excess of PF5 was added to the previous sample

shown in Figure 18.1 in CD2Cl2i PF6- (peaks a), POF(OH)2 (peaks b), and POF2(OH) (peaks c). A reference (C6F6) peak is

marked with *.
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Figure 18.3 The l9F NMR spectrum of trans-Ph2TeF4, obtained after NaF was added to the previous solution shown in

Figure 18.2 in CD2CL2; PF6- (peaks a), POF(OH)2 (peaks b). A reference (CoFo) peak is not included.
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The following experiment will demonstrate that the cís-phenyl-configuration is

kinetically favoured and that, by using a catalyst, the cis-isomer can be formed initially but

it then isomerizes to the trars-ísomer.

(1) Wíth tetraethylammoníum chloríde.

1. A mixture of XeF2 and Et¿NCl in a 1:1 molar ratio was dissolved in CH2CI2.

tsF NMR examination of the solution revealed that there was no direct interaction between

two species, except for the formation of small amounts of HF, shown by a peak at --162

ppm in the leF NMR spectrum.

2. A stoichiometric amount of Ph2TeCl2 was added to the i:1 mixture of XeF2 and

Et4NCl in CH2CI2 prepared above. As illustrated in Figure 19, the leF NMR spectrum

of the solution in CD2CL2/CH2CI2 Q/I, v/v) exhibited two double ts (847o) and a triplet and

doublet (1670) with rãTe-coupled satellites. The large rãTe-F coupling consrants (>2000

Hz, see Table 8) indicate that these species are octahedral Te(VI) fluorides. The doublet

resonances (ab fluorine spin system) gradually disappeared to give the triplet and doublet

resonances (aþ fluorine spin system), and eventually to a single resonance due to trans-

Ph2TeFa 12b according to equationl42l:

Et4NCl
PhzTeClz + 2XeF2 õ"ñf

FA
Ph ,,, | ,,'cl

le
Ph/ I 

\ r,o
CI

cts-l4a

Ph
Fu,,, | ,,, Fo

----ù 
Ie

,o/ I 
\cr

Ph

trans-lk

Ph
Fu, | ,Fu"'i" "'
Fu/ l\Fu

Ph

trans-lZb

l42l
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Figure 19. The leF NMR spectrum of crs-Ph2TeE2Cl2l4a (peaks a) and trans-Ph2'leF3Cl l2c (peaks b) (relative ratio; 4.6: l)

inCD2Cl2lCH2Cl2 (l/1). lãTe-coupled satellites a¡e marked with *. The extremely broad baseline is due to Teflon.

L¡I
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After constant stirring of the reaction mixture for t hour, the solution contained mostly

trans-Ph2TeFa 12b. as judged by tep NMR specrroscopy; the leF NMR spectrum of the

final product showed a triplet and doublet in small amounts in addition to tans-Ph2TeFa.

The structural assignment of cis-Ph2TeF2Cl2l4a is made on the basis of leF NMR

spectroscopy; the fact that two doublets eventually converted to a singlet due to trans-

Ph2TeFa indicates that two phenyl substituents are retained during the process of the

oxidative addition reaction, and if this is the case, there is only one possible structure,

cis-l{a, which has non-equivalent fluorines (Table 8). The structural assignment of

trans-Ph2TeF3Cl 13c is also made on the basis of the leF NMR specrum, i.e. a triplet

and doublet reF NMR resonances (aþ fluorine spin system) with relative intensities of 1:2.

Furthermore, it is distinguished from cis-Ph2TeF3Cl l3a (víde infra, equation [43]) and

also from the known species trans-Ph,fieF3OH, which will be discussed shortly.

These observations confirm that in the oxidative fluorination of Ph2TeCl2 with XeF2,

cís-phenyl geometry is kinetically favoured, and then further reaction gives trans-l3c

through a five-coordinate cation and, finally, thermodynamically stable trans-12b. NMR

data are presented in Table 8 and mechanistic details will be discussed in section I-C.

(2) With tetrabutylammoníum fluoride.

1. A mixfure of Ph2TeCl2and2 equivalents of XeF2 was dissolved in CH3CN, but

there was no immediate reaction, as judged by leF NMR spectroscopy. Addition of -1

equivalent of BuaNF produced a mixture of cis-Ph2TeF3Cl l3a (-84Vo) and trans-

Ph2TeFa IZb (-16%o) within -30 minutes (Table 9), as examined by reF NMR

spectroscopy (Figure 20) :



Figure 20. The teF NMR spectrum of crs-Ph2TeF3cl 13Â (peaks a) and trans-Ph2'leFa JZb. (peaks b) (relative ratio; 5.3: l) in

0.5 mL CD3CN in CH3CN. lãTe-coupled satellites a¡e ma¡ked with *.

-l
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Ph2TeCl2 + 2XeF2
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After constant stirring overnight, the leF NMR spectrum showed that tans-Ph2TeFa was

the only Te product, with small amounts of fluoride impurities, such as SiFuz- and FFIF-,

which have come from the solution of BuNF in TF{F.

2. A similar result was obtained when a mixture of Ph2TeCl2, Ph2TeFCl, and

Ph2TeF2 reacted with XeF2 in the presence of BuaNF according ro equarion [44]:

Ph2TeCl2 + Ph2TeFCl + Ph2TeF2

cis-13a

c¿s-13a

--Þ

,'r Fâ

\Fu

l43l

144)
XeF2

-+

BuaNF
in CIå CN

Ph

I

Te

I

Ph

Fb
Ph 

',, I ,,'cl
IE

Phl | \ r'u
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rans-12b
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The initial product cís-13a, in equations [43] and [44], contains three fluorines, í.e.

cis-Ph2TeF3Cl, presumably because BuaNF was used instead of EtaNCl. When Et4NCl

was used as a catalyst, cis-Ph2TeFzClzl4a was produced (i.e. cis-phenyl-structure

with two fluorines, see equation VZl). The mechanistic details will be discussed later in

section I-C.

The structural assignment of 13a is based on NMR results. Triplet and doublet leF

NMR resonances indicate an ab2 fluorine spin system, and for a cis-structure there are

two possible geometrical isomers, i.e. cís-l3a and cis-13b, as shown in Figure 13.

The leF NMR parameters of cis-Ph2TeFlCl 13a are expected to be very similar to

those of cis-Ph2TeFalZa, and by comparison, cis-13a is suggested to be the correct

structure for the reaction product because a triplet (Fa) appears at lowfield and a doublet

(Fb) at high field, at simila¡ positions to those for the triplets in cis-l2a (see Table 8).

However, since both cís-t3a and cis-13b have ab2 fluorine spin systems, it cannot be

stated with certainty that cis-I3a is the correct isomer. However, it should be

emphasized that the phenyl substituents in both isomers are c¡"s to each other.

c. Hydrolysis of trans-Ph2TeFa. Previous studies in our laboratory (60)

have shown that trans-Ph2TeFa hydrolyzedvery slowly in the presence of excess H2O,

and the product Ph2TeF3OH was formed in 207o yield after 5 days according to equation

[45]:

trans-Ph2TeFa + HzO

25 0C

-

CH¡CN

Ph2TeF3OH HF [4s]
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Three isomeric structures are possible for Ph2TeF3OH, and each of the th¡ee isomers is

expected to have an aþ fluorine spin system in its leF NMR specrrum:

Ph
Pu,,, J ,,, Fb

te
For | \os

Ph

27a

^F'
Ph',. | ,,, Fo

Te
Ph{l\Ét-

OH

ru

F'
Ph,,, | ,,,oH

Te
Pht l,\ r

FP

2Ic

Figure 2L. The three possible geometrical isomers of PhzTeF¡OH.

Experimentally, only one aþ rsF NMR spectrum was observed (Table 8), and thus it

could not be established which isomer is the hydrolysis product.

The experiment was modified to improve the yield of the reacrion. The hydrolysis

of trans-Ph2TeFa was carried out in dichloromethane solution at 25 oC in the presence of a

5-fold excess of tetrapropylammonium hydroxide, PraNOH. After 2 days, all of the

trans-Ph2TeFa had hydrolyzed, as judged by leF NMR spectroscopy, and gave a 4:1

mixture of the hydrolysis products, Ph2TeF3OH and Ph2TeF2(OH)2. The srrucrural

assignment for Ph2TeF2(OH)2is made on the basis of lep, 1251r, and 13C NMR

spectroscopy. Figure 22 illustrates the leF NMR spectrum of the 4:i mixture of

Ph2TeF3OH and Ph2TeF2(OH)2 in CDCI3. When excess PT4NOH was added to this

mixture, some of Ph2TeF3OH further hydrolyzed to give Ph2TeF2(OH)2. The product

then consisted of a 2:3 mixture of Ph2TeF3OH and Ph2TeFz(OH)2, as determined by reF

NMR integration, which is illustrared in Figure 23.
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Figure 22.1 The reF NMR spectrum of a 4:1 mixture of Ph2TeF3OH (peaks a) and

Ph2TeF2(OH)2 (peaks b) in CDCI¡. Ph2TeF2(OH)2 consists of a singlet tsF NMR

resonance due to equivalent fluorines.
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Figure 22.2 -15-40 ppm expanded reF NMR spectrum of Ph2TeFaFroOH showing the

fa riptet resonance *i1¡ l2sll231e-coupled satellites on its low freld side.
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Figure 22.3 -45-75 ppm expanded reF NMR spectrum of Ph2TeFaFrbOH showing the

Fb doublet resonance wiü lãll23Te-coupled satellites on its low field side.
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Figure 23. The leF NMR spectrum of a 2:3 mixture of Ph2TeF3OH (a triplet and

doublet marked with a) and Ph2TeF2(OÐz (a singlet marked with b) in CDClslDzO (1:1).
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A doublet of triplets lãTe Nl-NrIR spectrum of Ph2TeF3OH, shown in Figure 24, still

does not establish the geometry (for the leF and 125Te NMR data of the hydrolysis

products,seeTableS). However, theresultsof 13CNMRspectroscopy, whichwillbe

discussed shortly, indicate that the two phenyl substituents are equivalent. Therefore,

its structure could be either Zlaor 21b, but not2Ic, because structure 21c consists of

non-equivalent phenyl substituents.

In the presence of excess R4NOH, the hydrolysis products, Ph2TeF3OH and

PhzTeFz(OH)2, a¡e stable for about two days, but they eventually decompose to give an

unidentified white solid, extremely insoluble in most organic solvents (m.p. >350 oC,

dec).

So far the improved synthesis of Ph2TeF3OH has been discussed. In addition, this

species was often observed as a minor component in the preparation of trans-Ph2TeFa by

the oxidative fluorination of Ph2TeX2 (X = F/Cl) with XeF2. Recrystallization of the

mixture of trans-Ph2TeFa and Ph2TeF3OH from C}JzClz gave colorless crystals of trans-

Ph2TeFa. The remaining solution was examined, but it did not contain any leF NMR

resonance.

The hydrolysis product, Ph2TeF2(OH)2, contains two equivalent fluorines, as

judged by the singlet tsF NMR resonance with r25Te-coupled satellites (Figure 23) and a

triplet 12s1" ¡¡¡4¡1 resonance at768 ppm with the same magnitude of J(l5Te-F) obtained in

the leF NMR spectrum. 1. 12s1r NMR spectrum of the mixture of Ph2TeF3OH and

Ph2TeF2(OH)2 is shown in Figure 25.
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Figure 24. The rãTe NMR spectrum of Ph2TeFaFrbOH in CD3CN showing doublet

of triplets.



Figure 25. The lãTe NMR spectrum of a mixture of Ph2TeF3OH (doublet of triplets marked with a) and Ph2TeFz(OH)z

(triplet marked with b) in CDCI3. The chemical shift is measured rclative to Ph2Te. For the converted values relative to

Me2Te, see Table 8.
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For Ph2TeFz(OH)2,

t2s1. ¡¡¡48 spectroscopy,

Figure 26;
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which contains two equivalent fluorines, as judged by leF and

there a¡e four possible geometrical isomers, as illustrated in

Figure 26. The four possible geometrical isomers of Ph2TeFz(OH)2. All have

equivalent phenyl and fluorine substituents (cis and trans denote the orientation of the

phenyl substituents).

They are not distinguishable in solution by NMR spectroscopy, and thus it remains

undecided which isomer is the hydrolysis product obtained.

However, the phenyl substituents of the thermodynamically stable hydrolysis

products should be trans to each other, í.e. trans-Zla for Ph2TeF3OH and trans-26a or

trans-26b for Ph2TeF2(OH)2, since the thermodynamically stable isomers of Ph2TeXa (X

= F/Cl) favour the trans-configuration for the phenyl substituents. The structures of

trans-26a and trans-26b could not be distinguished by NMR spectroscopy.

Furthermore, the formation of Ph2TeF3OH (equation [45]) probably involves the

following mechanism:
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Ph2TeF3+ + HzO 

-'p'

Ph2TeF3OH + H+ t46l

As discussed previously, the Ph2TeF3+ cation always generates the trans-geometry with

the incoming ligand and thus Ph2TeF3oH is probably the trans-isomer.

C. Mechanisms of oxidative fluorination

There appears to be no simple generalization about the mechanisms of oxidative

fluorination reactions of main 8toup compounds in the literature. It may be parrially due

to the difficulty of handling the oxidizing agent, which makes it difficult to observe rhe

reaction progress, includin g intermediate and isomerization Drocesses.

1. The proposed mechanism

The formation of fluoride impurities always occurs in the reaction of ph2TeF2 with

XeF2, mainly due to the slowness of the oxidative reaction. These fluoride impurities are

capable of catalyzing isomerization, which interferes with the observation of the kinetically

favoured products. In other words, interpretation of the mechanisms of oxidative

reactions can be greatly complicated by the presence of impurities, by isomerization

reactions, and by the the existence of more than one isomeric product.

However, it was shown that these fluoride impurities were indeed required to

catalyze the oxidation, e.g. for reaction in a glass tube (Table 9). This observarion,

although it is less direct evidence, indicates that the formation of ionic intermediates may

be a prerequisite to the oxidation process, i.e. the inability to form an ionic intermediate
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may be responsible for the slowness of the oxidation.

More importantly, the oxidative reaction proceeds very rapidly on addition of catalytic

amounts of tetraalkylammonium halide, R4NX (X = F, Cl), which constitutes evidence

that the reaction involves an ionic intermediate. In addition, the reaction of (C6FI5)2TeF2

with XeF2 gives the kinetically favoured product, cis-(CoFIs)2TeFa, and the anaiogous

reaction of (C6F5)2TeF2 with F2 gives cis-(C6F5)2TeF¿ (11), i.e. in the oxidative

fluorination of R2TeF2 (R = C6l{5 o¡ CoFs) the following mechanism is proposed:

F
R ¡,, I

* .T'
F

ilF-rl

-+

R

R,,, | ,,,Fprl?-r'
R
t'"F+" R ',,1 ,,, Fo

- 

^vFoll\Fu
FA

l47l

intermediate

tellurate(lV) anion

kinetically favoured

cts-R2TeFa

a. The source of fluoride anion (F')

In the first step of reaction [47], various fluoride impurities, such as I{F, FFIF-,

BF+-, siF5-, siFuz- or RaNF, may serve as a source of fluoride anion (F-). This is

certainly reasonable, because these species have been observed in almost every reaction,

e.g. during or after the oxidative fluorination. This could be the reason why the

oxidative reaction is very slow in a Teflon reaction bottle (Table 9), because the formation

of fluoride impurities indicated above is not tikely to occur under such conditions.

However, it was observed that even with a Teflon reaction bottle, small amounts of
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fluo¡ide impurities were found, presumably due to the use of glass pipet or glass vacuum

manifold that was used for evaporation of solvent.

Furthermore, the oxidation occurs much faster in a glass reaction tube (Table 9)

because fluoride impurities are easily generated by reaction of FIF with glass (see section I-

A-4).

b. The intermediate tellurate(IV) anion

Once the fluoride ions are present in solutions of R2TeF2 (R = C6H5, C6F5) in

common organic solvents, the intermediate tellurate(IV) anion may be formed, and an

equilibrium is established between R2TeF2 and R2TeF3-. The square pyramidat structure

of R2TeF3- can exist as three possible geometrical isomers:

R
R,,, | ,,,n
r -19-p

27a

F
R ,,, I ,,,F
R ø19-F

27b

F
R ,,, | ,,, F

r rl9-R
T7c

Figure 27. The three possible geometical isomers of cis-R2TeFs- ß = C6H5, C6Fs).

The intermediate structure should prefer either 27a or 27b, i.e. cis-R groups, to give

kinetically favoured cís-R2TeFa. In other words, if the intermediate prefers structure

27c, then the tans-isomer, trans-R2-TeF4, is expected to be the kinetically favoured

product. However, our results and Naumann's results (11) have shown that the cis-
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isomer is the kinetically favoured product.

In the mechnism proposed in equation [47], the intermediate 27aín which R is

trans to the lone pair, rather than 27 a, is suggested on the basis of the structures known

in the literature, as in the following examples:

1. A dimeric structure of Ph3TeCl, as determined by X-ray crystallography (80).

Ph¡TeCl increases the coordination number of the central atom by dimerization.

[Ph3TeCl]2 is a chloride-bridged dimer with S-coordinate square pyramidal geometry about

Te and a phenyl group trans to the lone pair:

2. Square pyramidal structures of tellurate(fV) anions:

(1) Tetrahalophenyl tellurates(IV) of the type, Ph:Te+PhTeXa- (X = Cl, Br, I)

with a phenyl group trans to the lone pair (81):

Ph

X,,, | ,,,X
X r l?-qX

(2) Tetrachloroaryl tellurates(tV) of the type, Y+ArTeCla- (Y = MePh3P, Ph3Te,

CtHt, and Mealtl), with an afyl group mns to the lone pair (82):
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Ar
cr,,, | ,,,cI
ctø r.?-ct

(3) Tetraiodomethyl tellurates(lV), Me3Te+MeTeI¿-, with a methyl group trans

to the lone pair (83):

Although some literature information is available about tetrahaloorgano tellurates(lV),

as in the above examples, and even more for pentahalo tellurates(Iv) (84), there is no

information on penta-coordinate halo anionic species of teliurium(IV) with two or more

organic groups. Presumably with bulky substituents, a tetra-coordinate structure is

favoured over the more crowded square pyramid.

3. A penta-coordinate structure of selenium(IV) (also a group VI element),

Cs+CzFsSeF¿- (85):

I4e

I r,, | .,, I
t øl!- t

GF.
F ,,, ^1" ' 

e-
F rl9-nF
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c. The source of fluorÍne cation ("F*",

The second step in reaction [47] requires a source of fluorine cation ("F*"), which

then attacks at tellurium, trans to the R group of the intermediate2Ta, to form the

kinetically favoured product, cis-R2TeFa. The observation of fluoride anions (e.g.

BF¿-, FHF-) in the oxidative reaction suggests the possible existence of fluorine cations

(e.9. XeF+, F-Xe-F-Xe-F+, Ph2TeF¡+) as their counter ions, any of which could serve as

a sourcg of "F+".

There is suff,rcient structural evidence in the literature to suggest that the important

reactive species in oxidative fluorinations are XeF+ or Xe2F3+:

1. A variety of adducts of XeF2 with pentafluorides such as SbF5, AsF5, TaFs,

NbF5, PtF5, RuF5, IrF5, and osF5 have been prepared, the majority having 2:r,l:1, or

1:2 stoichiometries (86-93), e.g. XeF2.2SbF5,2xeF2.AsF5, and XeF2.RuF5. X-ray

crystallographic studies of XeF2.2SbF5, XeF2.RuF5, and 2XeF2.AsF5 have shown rhar

these adducts are actually XeF+Sb2F11-, XeF+RuF6-, and Xe2F3+AsF6-, respectively

(94-96). In general, adducts of XeF2 with pentafluorides can be written as XeF+MF6-,

XeF+ MzFrr -, and Xe2F3+MF6-.

In the XeF2'2SbF5 coñpound (94), the structure consists of essentially XeF+ and

Sb2F¡1- ions, which have a rather short anion-cation contact, indicating a rather strong

fluorine-bridge F-Xe"'F-Sb with presumably considerable covalent character. However,

the results of Raman studies (92) indicate that in the V-shaped Xe2F3+ ion, the bridging

Xe...F bonds are longer and weaker than the terminal Xe-F bonds:
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F

\l
-Sb-Fl\r

F\

Therefore, in the oxidation of Te(tV) compounds with XeF2, it may be more reasonable

to expect that a Lewis acid such FIF or BF3 interacts with 2 equivalents of XeF2 to form

Xe2F3+, which can serve as a source of "F+", as described in equation [48]:

2XeF2 + A GF or BF3) ã--> F-Xe-F-X9-F-AF-

1" l2e¡. NMR spectrum of the XøF¡* cation has been obtained in BrF5 solvent at -60 oC

(97), in which ¡t2e¡t-pb(bridging) = 4828 lFlz, JtzeXe-Ft(terminal) = 6662 lÉi,'z.

However, no NMR evidence has been found for the existence of the Xe2F3+ ion in the

oxidative fluorination of Te(IV) compounds with XeF2 in this work. This is not

surprising since it is a very reactive species, which may instantaneously react with the

intermediate tellu¡ate(IV) anion to form the stable six-coordinate Te(VI) compound, as

shown in equation 1471. Furthermore, the broad peak often observed during the

oxidative reaction in the region of fluoride impurities (HF or BFs), in the tsF NMR

spectrum, indicates the possibility of fluorine exchange, as illustrated in equation [48].

F
..F

Xe'^
F/ 1"

2.35 A

t""^'Ë""'".ç./ f' 2.r4 
^

\F
sbFs

148l
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Stein er. al. (98) have prepared XeF+SþFrr - by the reaction of a mixture of xenon,

fluorine, and antimony pentafluoride, and during the course of their work they observed a

yellow color characteristic of monofluoroxenon cation, XeF+. The characteristic yellow

color has always been observed during oxidative fluorination of Te(IV) compounds with

XeF2. The yellow color disappeared after several minutes.

Furthermore, there has been an example in the literature where XeF+MFo- (M = As,

Sb) compounds were used to donate fluorine cation ("F+") to (CF3)2S to give

(cF3)2sF+MFe- (99).

2. Recently, Schrobilgen has prepared the acetonitrile and perfluoroacetonitrile

adducts of monofluoroxenon cation, i.e. CH3CN-XeF+ (100) and CF¡CN-XeF+ (101).

Their teF NMR spectra were examined in BrF5 solvent at -58 to -68 oC.

In summary, aside from an early study of XeF2 in FIF (102), in which the addition

of traces of Lewis acids considerably increases the reactivity of xenon difluoride via an

ionization step, there are many examples of fluoroxenon cations in the literature, as

discussed above. Furthermore, sources of positive fluorine have been reviewed by

Cartwright and V/oolf (103).

d. Oxidative reactions of R2TeF2 (R = CeHs or CoFs)

In the previous sections, the mechanism of the oxidative fluorination of R2TeF2 has

been discussed, and therefore, the results will be examined in this section.

The oxidative fluorinations of (CoF{s)zTeF2 and (CoFs)zTeF2 give the kinetically

favoured products, c¡,s-(CeFIs)2TeFa and cis-(CoF5)2TeFa (11), respectively, according

to equation [49]:
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XeF2

(C6II5)2TeF2 crs.(C6FI5)2TeFa [49a]
cH3cN, 25 oC

F2

(CoFs)zTeFz cis-(C6F5)2TeF¿ (11) t4ebl
CH3CN, -35 oC

These reactions can be compared by making use of the NMR parameters given in Table 10.

The starting compounds, (C6H5)2TeFz and (CoF 5)2TeF2, were prepared by oxidative

fluorinations of (CeFIs)2Te and (QF5)2Te (11), respecrively.

As discussed in detail in the previous section B-2, cis-(CeF{s)2TeFa was found to

undergo impurity-catalyzed isomerization to give the thermodynamically more stable trans-

(CeFIs)zTeF¿.

Klein and Naumann (11) have reported that the reaction of (C6F5)2TeF2 with F2

(equation [49bl) produced cis-(CjF5)2TeFa, which is characterizedby two triplets of equai

intensiry in the lsF NMR spectrum at -35 oC. However, as the temperature increased to

0 oC, these resonances disappeared to give a sharp singlet with satellites due ¡o 12s1.-p

coupling and this new resonance was assigned to TeFa. This result was ascribed to

reduction of Te(VI) (in (ColFs)zTeF) to Te(fÐ.

For tellurium tetrafluoride, which has pseudo trigonal bipyramidal configuration with

C2y sllnmetr!, Te-F coupling has never been observed due to rapid Te-F exchange. In

an early study, Muetterties and Phillips (104) could not observe Te-F coupling for TeFa,

even at -100 oC in toluene (lowest melting solvent for TeFa) because of rapid exchange.

The repofied reF chemical shift of TeFa (104) is -27.1ppm.
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TABLE 10

NMR data of R2TeF2 and cis- and rrans-R2TeFa (R=C6H5 and C6F5)a

a Chemical shift in ppm, coupling constant in Hz, and solvent is CD3CN.

b Thr decomposition product of crs-(C6F5)2TeFa was originaily assigned as TeFa(11),

but this is probably incorrect (see text ).

ThÍs work Klein and Naumann (11)

(C6H5)2TeF2

cis-(C6H5)2TeFa

trans-(C6IJ5)2TeFo

ôF -124.6

J(reF) 566

ôFa 42.7

ôFb -7 5.9

J(FaFb) 87.3

J(TeFa) 2884

J(TeFb) 2675

õF -56.7

J(TeF) 2997

(C6F5)2TeF2

cis-(C6F5)2TeFa

trans-(C6F) 2TeFob

ðF -102.5

J(TeÐ 403

ðFa -T.3

ðFb 49.4

JGUFb) 100.9

J(TeFa)

J(TeFb)

ôF -24.7

J(TeÐ 3540
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Birchall et al. (105) have accurately measured the l2sTe chemical shift of TeFa for the

flust time, ôl2sTe = 1270 ppm, but also failed to observe Te-F coupling.

Furthermore, Thrasher et al. (106) have obtained the leF NMR spectrum of TeFa,

which contained a broad single resonance and no evidence for Te-F coupling.

Therefore, the decomposition product of cis-(C6F5)2TeFa at 0 oC, reported by

Naumann (11), may not necessarily be TeFa, because even at -i00 oC Te-F coupling in

TeFa has not been observed. In particular, the magnitude of the coupling constant of the

decomposition product, J(Te-F) = 3540 Hz (Table 10), is far from rhose reported for

other Te(IV) species, e.g. (C6H5)2TeFCI (584 Hz), (CoIIs)zTeFz 666 Hz), (C6F5)2TeF2

(403Hz), and for the analogous species Ph2SeF2 (J?ise-r = 581 Hz) (58). Values over

-1000 Hz cannot be found in the literature for organotelturium(IV) fluorides, or for

analogous compounds of other group VI elements.

On the other hand, the large coupling constant (3540 Hz) of the decomposition

product falls within the range of those reported for other Te(VI) species, e.g. for TeF6,

ôF = -57.9 ppm and J(Te-Ð = 3688 Hz (104). The values for fluorophenyltellurium(Vl)

compounds listed in Tables 6 & 8, and for other known Te(VI) fluorides (roo extensive to

report) indicate that the decomposition product could be a Te(vI) species.

The fact that the decomposition product showed a sharp lsF NMR resonance and a

large Te-F coupling constant suggests formation of tans-(C6F5)2TeFa rather than TeFa.

Aside from the NMR data, this is certainly reasonable because cis-(C6H5)2TeFa

isomerizes to the thermodynamically more stable trans-(CoH5)2TeFa in the presence of a

Lewis acid, such as BF3 or FIF. The fact that the preparation of cis-(C6F5)2TeFa was

carried out in an ordinary glass reaction vessel indicates the possible formation of Lewis

acids, which can readily cataJyze isomerization.
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In conclusion, this thesis proposes that the mechanism of oxidative fluorination of

R2TeF2 involves the tellurium(Iv) anionic intermediate, and the attack of "F+" at

tellurium, trans to phenyl, of that intermediate gives the kinetically favoured product, cls-

R2TeFa, which is converted to its trans-isomer by an impurity-catalyzed isomerization.

2. O xidatív e fluorínatio ns of phe nylte lluríum(IV ) c omp ounds

wíth xenon difluoríde

In the previous section B, the results of oxidative fluorinations of phenyl-

tellurium(IV) compounds with xenon difluoride were presented. In this section, the

mechanisms of oxidation will be discussed for the reactions described in section B.

a. Oxidation of Ph2TeCl2

(I) W¡th tetraethylammonium chloríde. In the reaction of Ph2TeCl2 with

2 equivalents of XeF2 in the presence of tetraethylammonium chloride, the f,ust isomeric

form to appearis cis-Ph2TeF2Cl214a (Table 8), as illustrated in equation [42]. The

following mechanism is suggested:

F

Ph,,, I

-Te:Phr 
I

F

F

Ph r,, I

Te:
Ph{ 

|

CI

CI

Ph r,, I

Te:
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I

CI
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cl-

F-
___-_Þ<_

CI-
[50a]
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Atthough the starting compound is Ph2TeCl2, Et4NCl must react with Ph2TeFCl,

presumably because the initial isomeric form (cis-14a) contains two non-equivalent

fluorines according to equation [50bl. It has been shown in the reaction of Ph2TeCl2 with

XeF2 without catalyst (experimental section B-5) that a mixture of Ph2TeFCl and Ph2TeF2

(as well as unreacted Ph2TeCl) was formed before oxidation occurred. Furthermore, in

the reaction of Ph2TeCl2 with RaNF, NaF, or Ph3SnF2-, equilibrium is established

between these species, as described in equation [50a].

For the intermediate cis-Ph2TeFCl2- in equation [50b], there are two possible

geometrical isomers of the square pyramidal species with lone pairs trans to phenyl

groups:

Figure 28. The two possible geometrical isomers of cis-Ph2TeFcl2-
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The structure 28a musr be the possible intermediate, because only 28a can produce cis-

14a which gives an ab fluorine spin system in is leF NMR spectrum.

In solution, equilibrium favours PhzTeFCl in equation [50a] and, furthermore,

formation of tellurate(IV) anionic species with two R groups has not been reported in the

literature: i.e. PhTeCl¡ forms an ionic adduct &N+PhTeCl¿- (colorless crystals) with

R4NCI (82). However, Ph2TeCl2 does not form an adduct with the same chloride.

The following experiments were conducted in an effort to observe the formation of

the intermediate:

1 . A l-3 mola¡ rario of Et¿NCl was added to a mixture of Ph2TeFCl and Ph2TeF2 in

CDCI3, and their teF NMR specra were examined at room temperature, with the following

results:

Ph2TeF2 no Cl- I Cl- 2 Ct- 3 Cl-

õ [ooml -t27.5 -126.5 -t26.7 -r25.7

J(r25Te-F) [Hz] 555 s65 s88 608

Ph,TeFCl no ul 1 Cl- 2 CL' 3 Cl-

ô lppml -109 -110 -111 -111.8

¡(lãte-Ð [Hz] 595 )/J 563 547

Although the chemical shift values differ only by 2 ppm between Ph2TeX2 and the mixture

of ph2TeX2 and 3 equivalents of EtaNCl, the changes in coupling constant values indicate

that J is a more sensitive parameter for adduct formation. This trend has also been

observed for NMR pafirmeters between Te(IV) and Te(VÐ fluorides.

2. Similar results were obtained in the tsF NMR specta of a mixture of Ph2TeF2 and

Ph2TeFCl with a sEong donor molecule, DMSO, in CD3CN/CHzCIz (1:1)' as follows:
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PhrTeFr no DMSO 1 DMSO

õ fppml -125 -124.9

J(r25te-F) [Hz] 625 629.5

Ph,TeFCl no DMSO l DMSO

ô fooml 11,' 1t2.7

J(r2sTe-Ð [Hzl 545 536.7

The changes in chemical shifts and coupling constants follow the same direction that was

observed in the chloride adduct described above.

3. Variablelowtemperature leF NMR spectra were obtained for a mixture of

Ph2TeF2 and BuaNF (- 1,:2 ratio) in CD3CN from 300 K down to 235 K (the freezing point

of CH3CII), with the following results:

leF NMR data of a

in CD3CN

mixture of Ph2TeF2 and BuaN F

at variable temperatures

Temperature (K) ô lppml J(l2sTe-Ð rHzl

300 -1,24.7 562.0

270 -125.7 560.2+

250 -t26.2 567.3

240 -126.5 570.9

235 -126.7 573.5

* The coupling constant obtained at270 K was slightly decreased

in contrast to the other values.
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As before, the coupling constants are more sensitive to change than the chemical shifts.

It is noted that with fluoride addition, leF chemical shifts in Ph2TeF2 move towards higher

field in contrast to chloride addition, which moves ôF to lower f,reld. However, even at

235 K, the ab2 lsF NMR spectrum expected for Ph2TeF3- was not obtained.

Morris and Moss (107) have reported lsF NMR studies of BuaN+TeF5- in CH2CI2.

On addition of BuaNF to TeFa, there was evidence (a broad single peak) of fast exchange

between free F- and TeF5-, but at 223 K the exchange slowed and an aba fluorine NMR

spectrum was obtained, thereby confirming the square pyramidal structure. The crystal

srructure of KTeF5 has been determined by X-ray diffraction methods (108,109); the

structure contains isolated TeF5- ions which approximate to a square pyramid.

Stoichiometric amounts of XeF2 were added to the mixtures described above, i.e.

the mixture of EtaNCl and Ph2TeXz (X = F, Cl), the mixture of DMSO and Ph2TeXz, and

the mixture of F- and PhzTeFz. However, only the DMSO adduct did not undergo

oxidative fluorination with XeF2 while the others produced Te(VI) fluorides almost

instantaneously. The leF NMR spectrum of the mixture of the DMSO adduct and XeF2

revealed that all XeF2 was used, but no oxidation of Te(IV) fluorides occurred.

However, the reF NMR spectrum of this mixture exhibited a new peak at --170 ppm (HF

region), probably formed by the reaction of XeF2 with moisture that was present in DMSO.

All these results are consistent with a requirement that the intermediate for the

oxidation from Te(IV) to Te(VI) involves the addition of halide ion to Te(IV) to give a

tellurate(IV) anion, i.e. Ph2TeX2 + X- + Ph2TeX3-, since only under this

condition does the oxidation proceed.

The first isomeric form (cis-14a) to appear in the oxidation, as shown in equation

[50b], undergoes stepwise fluorination to give trans-Ph2TeF3Cl I3c, i.e. the

concenffation of cís-14a decreases with concomitant formation of tans-l3c and
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eventually trans -Ph2TeF¿ 12b.

illustrated in equation [51]:

The following route is suggested for the fluorination, as

FA
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e.g. BF3
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It was discussed earlier that when the Ph2TeF3+ cation is the intermediate, oniy the trans-

geometryproduct, i.e. thethermodynamicallystableisomer, isformed. Itseemsthat

the trans-geomerry is also favoured for the product when the mixed-halo cation

Ph2TeF2Cl+ is the intermediate, as described in equation [51a]. The formation of

kinetically favoured crs-Ph2TeF3CL 73a, to be discussed shortly, has never been observed

in this process. trans-Ph2TeF3Cl, 13c, in equation [51a], is then further fluorinated to

give trans-Ph2TeFa lZb,via the Ph2TeF3+ cation, as described in equation [51b]. A

small amount of trans-Ph2TeF3Cl 13c is often observed as a final product along with

trans-Ph2TeFa.

F

I

Te

I

F
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(2) With tetrabutylammoníum fluoride. The oxidative fluorination of

Ph2TeCl2 with XeF2, when BuaNF is used as a catalyst, initially gives kinetically favou¡ed

cis-Ph2TeF3Cl 13a in large amount (Table 9), which is subsequently fluorinated to give

trans-12b, as illustrated in equation [19], and the stoichiometry of the reaction is shown

in equation [43].

For this reaction, after equilibrium is established between Ph2TeCl2, Ph2TeFCl, and

Ph2TeF2 as described in equation [50a], the following mechanism is suggested:

Fphph
Ph,,, I BuoNF ph ,, L, F ph,, | ,, F

ph/\: a+ Bu,ls F "-Tg-o or Bu4N+ a, -T.-- rI

CI

52a 57b

hrr
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Lewisacid Ph-- | + F- F,,, I ,,,F
7 lç-¡- fl\-l 
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_rv-Phrl rr'l\r Lsz)

Ph

trans-12b
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This mechanism should be compared to that in equation [49]. The initial formation of

cis-Ph2TeF3Cl may be attributed to the use of BuaNF rather than Et4NCl. The

intermediate anion, Ph2TeF2Cl-, contains two fluorines and thus can exist as two

geometrical isomers, as illustrated in equation [52]. The attack of "F+" then produces

cís-l3a or cis-13b, accordingly. The appearance of an ab2 (or a2b) fluorine spin system

in the lsF NMR spectrum does not identify the geometry. However, as discussed in

section B-2-b(2), by comparing the rsF NMR spectrum with that of cis-Ph2TeFa (a2b2

fluorine spin system), cís-I3ais suggested as the possible geometry. This suggests that

it originated from the intermediate anion 52a, i.e. the structure of PhzTeFzCl- with

fluorines trans to each other. cis-Ph2TeFgCl 13a is then eventually fluorinated to trans-

Ph2TeFa l2b via the Ph2TeF3+ cation.

It is important to note that formation of the trans isomer, trans-Ph2TeF3Cl 13c,

was not detected in this reaction. This again confirms that the cis-configuration is

kinetically favoured and that formation of the intermediate Ph2TeF3+ cation generates the

thermodynamically stable trans -lZb only.

b. Oxidation of Ph3TeCl

The results of oxidative fluorinations of Ph3TeX (X = F, Cl) with XeF2 were

discussed in section B-1. In this section, the mechanism of oxidation will be discussed.

Th oxidative fluorination of Ph3TeCl with XeF2 in the presence of equimolar of EtaNCl

allows one to detect stepwise fluorination, as described in equation [37]. A similar

mechanism to that described in section a can be applied to this reaction, since the product

of each step is consistent with this mechanism.
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1. The first step

equation [53]:

involves the formation of a tellurate(IV) anion, as illusrated 1n

Ph
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Ph

Ph ,,. L,,ci
EtoN+ ph øTg-qcl r5?rL--t
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As with two phenyl groups, if the intermediate is expected to have one phenyl group

trans to the lone pair, there a¡e two possible structures 53a and 53b. Of the two

intermediate structures 53a and 53b above, structure 53a is sterically less crowded than

structure 53b. This is consistent with formation of ner-structures, such as mer-

Ph3TeF3 and mer-Ph3TeF2Cl only, in the oxidative fluorination. In other words, the

thermodynamic stability of mer- oveÍ the/ac-structure is not only a consequence of the

octahedral species but also determined by the structure of the intermediate anion as well.

2. The attack of "F+" at tellurium, trans to the phenyl group, of the intermediate

Te(IV) anion produces Ph3TeFCl2, which is subsequently fluorinated to give cis-

F2TePh3Cl, and eventually mer-Ph3TeF3, âS illustrated in equation [54]:
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Each step was confirmed by reF and 125Te NMR spectroscopy (NMR spectra are given in

Figures 8-11) and the NMR data are given in Table 7. From the Ph3TeFCI+ cation, cis-

F2TePh3Cl 54b is generated; the details of the reaction will be discussed in section f,-A-z.

The reaction of Ph3TeF with XeF2 in the presence of EtaNCl also gives cis-

F2TePh3Cl54b and eventually mer-Ph3TeF3, ând this is also consistent with the proposed

mechanism, as illustrated in equation [55]:

Ph

Ph,,. 
I

Telvhr 
1

F

Et,NCI
{#

Ph

, Ph ,,. I ,,,cl
Et4N- pn -Tg- r.

55b
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Ph

',F+' Ph ,,,1 ,,rcl+le
rþ r' | \Ph
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F-
-Þ 

mer-Ph3TeF3 t-5 5l

5&

In this mechanism, the tellurate(IV) anion, Ph3TeFCl-, can exist as two geometrical

isomers, í.e. 55aand 55b. However, structure 55b, as discussed above for structures

53a and 53b, is expected to be unfavourable. Thus, addition of "F+" to Ph3TeFCl- 55a

gives cis-F2TePh3Cl. If the proposed mechanism is followed, only cis-FzTePhsCl 55c

can be formed in the oxidative fluorination of Ph¡TeX (X= F, Cl) with XeF2, and indeed

no trace of trans-F2TePh3Cl has been observed for this oxidative reaction.

3. Oxídatíve fluorínation of tuUurane

So far, the mechanisms of oxidative fluorinations of phenyitellurium(tV) compounds

using XeF2 as an oxidizing agent have been discussed. In this section, the application of

the proposed mechanism to an analogous reaction in the literature will be discussed.

As already discussed, the oxidative fluorination of Ph2TeF2 with XeF2 produces

kinetically favoured cis-Ph2TeF4 according to the mechanism illustrated in equation [47]

through an anionic intermediate. However, the analogous reaction of tellurane with

BrF3, reported by Martin et al. (9), produces a kinetically favoured trans-pertellurane

rather than a cis-pertellurane (tellurane and pertellurane indicate Te(tV) and Te(VI)

compounds, respectively, and the details for the nomenclature and reactions will be
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discussed further in section II-B). This result may be explained by the structure of the

intermediate in the oxidative reaction (vide ínfra).

In this reaction, the following mechanism is proposed, as illustrated in equation

ts6l.

1. The first step involves the addition of fluoride anion F-) to tellurane to form a

five-coordinate square pyramidal tellurate(IV) anion; the source of fluoride ion could be

BrFa-.

A square pyramidal geometry of a five-coordinate compound containing non-bonding

electron pairs has been discussed in the previous sections. The appearance of a square

pyramidal geometry for a main group element such as P, Si, or Ge requires the presence of

two unsaturated five-membered rings with atoms in any one ring attached directly to the

central atom, or the presence of a more strained four-membered ring, and many examples

have been reviewed by Holmes (110) and Linlefield & Doak (111). In particular, square

pyramidal structures of the related five-coordinate P and Si catecholyl derivatives,

FP(OC6H4O)z (112) and FSi(OC6FIøO)z'(113), show that fluorine is in an axial site in

each case. These and other examples are shown in Figure 29.

As shown by these examples, bidentate or bulky ligands may occupy the equatorial

site while fluorine occupies the axial site of the square pyramid.

Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that the bidentate ligands of the intermediate

Te(IV) anion in equation [56] occupy the plane while fluorine occupies the axial position,

trans to the lone pair. The detailed orientation of the bidentate ligands of cis-pertellurane

has been determined by X-ray crystallography (9).
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Figure 29. Examples of square pyramidal structures of five-coordinate main group

compounds (110-113) (continued on the following page).
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2. The second step of the mechanism involves the attack of fluorine cation ("F+"),

e.g. BrF2+, which is added to tellurium, trans to fluorine, and as a result, the

kinetically favou¡ed trans-ísomer is formed, as illustrated in equation [56].

D. 13C NMR studies of fluorophenyttellurium(Vl) compounds

Structural assignments and fluorine exchange studies of some fluorophenyl-

tellurium(Vl) compounds have been carried out using leF and tzs1" ¡¡4B specrroscopy.

In particular, leF NMR spectroscopy has proved to be quite useful for studying fast

reactions, such as isomerization of trans- to cis-F.{ePh3Cl.

Carbon-13 NMR studies of fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds, particularly the

heteronuclear couplings between carbon and fluorine, provide a detailed assignment of

phenyl substituents about the central Te atom, thereby leading to an unambiguous

identification among several possible geometrical isomers for a given molecule. The 13C

NMR studies are particuiarly useful when assignments of leF NMR resonances are

obscured by rapid fluorine exchange in the system.

The only stable carbon isotope with a nuclear spin, l3C, has a natural isotopic

abundance of only I.|Vo, and its magnetic moment is merely a quarter of the proton

magnetic moment (Table 2). Both its low natural abundance and its small magnetic

moment make carbon-l3 a very insensitive NMR probe compared with proton or fluorine

probe. However, the proton spin-decoupling method has been applied throughout the

13C measurements to obtain simple spectra that lack all proton-carbon splittings. The

decoupling experiment increases the sensitivity of 13C NMR measurements because the

intensities of all multiplet lines in a coupled spectrum are accumulated in one singlet signal

in the decoupled spectrum. The sensitivity enhancement of proton-decoupled l3C Mt4R is
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not only a consequence of the multiplet's collapse, but also of nuclear Overhauser

enhancement (NOE). The latter effect is particularly useful for assigning the signals due

to quarternary carbons, i.e. ipso carbons (Cr), since the intensities of these signals,

which lack Overhauser enhancement, are weaker. Further information about NOE can be

obtained from several reviews on carbon-13 NMR spectroscopy (II4-II7).

1. The carbon-L3 NMR spectrum of mer-PhsTeFt

Before analyzing the specra, it is necessary to introduce the numbering scheme for

the ca¡bon aroms of the phenyl substituents of mer-Ph3TeF3 is illusrated in Figure 30:

o,,,,

Figure 30. Ca¡bon atom numbering scheme of phenyl goups in rner-Ph3TeF3.

hF

The two phenyi substituents that are trans to each other a¡e equally numbered since they

are magnetically equivalent. Each carbon can also be differentiated by the use of narnes

such as ortho (Cz), meta (Cs), and para (Ca). The ca¡bon directly attached to the Te atom

(Cr) is called the ipso carbon.
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The carbon-13 NMR spectra of mer-PhjTeF3 are shown in Figures 31.1-31.3,

and NMR data are collected in Table 11.

The assignments were made based on the integrated peak intensiry:

1. The assignments for the two sets of non-equivalent phenyl substituents are

straightforward from the intensity information, as clearly pictured in Figures 31.2 and

31.2. The intensities of l3C resonances of the phenyl substituent, trans to Fa (C1-Ca'),

are much weaker (about halÐ than those of the two equivalent phenyl substituents that are

trans To each other (i.e. Cr-C¿).

2. The ipso carbon (Ì.e. Ct and C1') has the smallest intensity because it lacks the

NOE effect and also is the most deshielded, as shown in Figure 31.1. The C1'peak

intensities are about half of Cr, âs shown in Figures 31.1 and 31.3.

3. The chemical shifts of C2 and C3 (also C2' and C3') are tentatively assigned.

These assignments are based on the magnitude of coupling constants; J(Cr-tãTe) < J(C¡-

tzs1.¡. This trend was made by comparing with J(C-F) (more details in the following

sections).

4. The chemical shift of the para carbon (C¿ and Ca') is assigned based on the

integated peak intensity; it has only one ca¡bon and, thus, its resonance intensity is only

half that of the ortho and meta carbons.



Figure 31.1 The l3C{lU} NUR spectrum of mer-Ph3TeF3, 100 mg/ml CD2Cl2i full specrrum.

(¡)
oo
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Figure 31.2 -133-129 ppm expanded spectrum of mer-Ph3TeF3i ortho- (Cz, Cz'), meta- (C¡, C¡'), and para-carbon

(Ca, Ca') resonances.

UJ\o
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Figure 31.3 Expanded spectrum of mer-Ph3TeF3 showing the ipso-carbon resonances;

c1-resonânce (top) and c1' resonance (bottom).
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two phen

J(cra) tHz.l

TABLE 11

Carbon-l3 NMR data for mer -Ph3TeF3*

J(crb) [Hz]

cl
vI

15 1.19

J(sre) [Hzl

lieands trans to each other

* The solvent used was CDzClz. t Tellurium satellites

t Assignment difficult due to overlapping multiplicities.

49.r3

C"

16.48

130.83

+

2.s0

Ce

r29.74

2.50

63.08

2.75

Co

r29.90

r.23

94.62

ohenvl li

0.89

cr

t45.22

25.07

ga

23.10

nd trans to Fâ

Cr

too weak to be identifred (no NOE effect ).

* Assignment uncertain.

131.88

r.69

t

I

C?

l3l .59

+
I

+
I

0.44

CA

r32.15

2.51

35.58

t

0.65

è
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2. The carbon-I3 NMR spectrum of

a míxture of PhsTeFz+ and PfuTeFCl+

The preparation and characterization of five-coordinate cations Ph3TeF2+ and

Ph3TeFCl+ will be discussed in the following section II; these cations are suggested to

have a trigonal bipyramidal geometry on the basis of leF and 125Te NMR spectroscopy.

Carbon-13 NMR spectroscopy is particularly useful for confirming the trigonal bipyramidal

geometry of these cations since it reveals the equivalence of the phenyl groups in both

species.

The carbon-13 NMR spectra of a mixture of cations, Ph3TeF2+ and Ph3TeFCl+, are

given in Figures 32.1.-32.3, and NMR data are collected in Table 12. The same

numbering system that was used for mer-Ph3TeF3 is applied to the cations, except that all

phenyl substituents in both cations are equivalent. For phenyl substituents of Ph3TeF2+,

Cr-C¿ is used while Cl'-C¿' is used for Ph3TeFCl+ in order to distinguish the two cations.

It is straightforward to assign the two sets of phenyl resonances for Ph3TeF2+ and

Ph3TeFCl+ from the multiplicity pattern arising from heteronuclear coupling between

carbon and fluorine; i.e. triplet 13C NMR resonances for Ph3TeF2+ cation, and doublet

13C resonances for Ph3TeFCl+ cation. Similarly, the assignments of the carbon

resonances for the cations can be made on the basis of the integrated peak intensity, as

illustrated for the l3C NMR spectrum of mer-Ph3TeF3 previously.



Figure 32.1 The l3cltU¡ NUR spectrum of a mixture of Ph3TeF2+PFo- and Ph3TeFCl+PF6-i

100 mg/ml CDzClz, full sPectrum-

À
(/-)
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Figure 32.2 Expanded spectrum of the mixture of Ph3TeF2+PFo- and Ph3TeFCl+PFo-;

ortho- (Cz, Cz') and meta-ca¡bon (Cs, C¡') resonances.
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Figure 32.3 Expanded spectrum of a mixrure of Ph¡TeFz*PFo- and Ph¡TeFCl*PFe-;

para-carbon (C¿, Ca') resonances.
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TABLE 'tr,2

Carbon-l3 NMR data of Ph3TeF2+ PF6- and Ph3TeFCl+ PFu- 
o

J(CF) [Hzl

J(CTe) [Hz]

cr

r25.59

* Solvent used was CDzClz.

PhqTeF2+PF,ç-

3.10

C,¡

r33.29

5.60

Cc

54.72

r33.23

1.50

Ct

65.58

r37.49

0.98

cr

11.51

r32.r6

Ph¡TeFCl+ PFr

4.91

ct'

r32.49

4.95

Cj

50.r9

133.09

r.32

C¿'

63.85

136.83

1.06

16.98

Ào\
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Compared to the large downfield shift of the ipso carbon resonances observed in

mer-Ph3TeF3, a smaller downfield shift was observed for the ipso carbon resonance of

the cation Ph3TeF2+. It is of interest to note that a similar effect on the chemical shift of

ipso carbons has been found in a variety of phenyl-substituted 3-, 4-, and 5-coordinate

boron, silicon, and phosphorus fluorides prepared in our laboratoryl; i.e. when the

coordination number increases there is a large downfield shift of the resonance of the ipso

carbon of the phenyl substituents. Examples are given in Table 13. This effect may be a

useful criterion of adduct formation, since it also applies to non-fluorinated species and

thus serves as a diagnostic tool.

The chemical shifts of C2 and C3 (also C2' and C3') are tentatively assigned. As

shown in Table 12, J(Cz-Te) is smaller than J(C3-Te) while 2¡(Cr-p) is larger 3l(Cr-p).

3. The Carbon-l3 NMR spectrum of trans-Ph2TeFa

The l3C NMR spectrum of trans-Ph2TeFa is relatively simple since phenyl

substituents and fluorines, are equivalent; carbon nuclei in the phenyl substituents are

coupled to four equivalent fluorines, thus giving a quintet resonance for each carbon.

This is illustrated in Figures 33.1-33.3, and NMR data are presented in Table 14, with

ca¡bon atom numbering scheme shown.

Assignments are made based on the integrated peak intensities: C1 has the smallest

resonance intensity. The intensity of the C4-resonance is about half of C2 and C3

resonance intensities. Again, tentative assignments of C2 and C3 resonances are made

based on the magnitude of J(C-Te).

f

' C. Wang, A. F. Janzen, and M. Jang. Unpublished results.
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TABLE 13

Ca¡bon-l3 NMR chemical shifs of ipso carbons (in ppm) of some

phenyl-boron, -silicon, -phosphorus, and -tellurium fluorides*

* Values for B, Si, and P are from C. V/ang (unpublished data).

t õc, of ¡ro phenyl groups ffans to each other.

' õc, of one phenyl group tans to Fa ligand.

Compound Ipso carbon (Cr ) shift

c6HsBF2

cÁHsBFl-

1.24.8

1 50.1

c6H5siF3

c6HssiF4-

120.8

141.1

c6H5PF4

C"H<PF<-

r25.9

151.6

(C6H5)3TeF2+

mer-(C6H)3TeF3

r29.6

r5r.2r

t45.22



Figure 33.1 The l3C{tH} NtrrtR spectrum of ¡r¿¡ns-Ph2TeFai 100 mg/ml CD2CI2, full spectrum.

Þ
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Figure 33.2 Expanded spectrum of rans-Ph2TeFa; ortho- (C) and meta-ca¡bon (C¡)

resonances.
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Figure 33.3 Expanded specrn¡m of trans-PhzTeF+; ipso- (top) and para-ca¡bon

(bottom) resonances. Resolution enhanced: digital resolution = 1.5 Hy'point.
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The structure of trans-Ph2TeFa with atom numbering scheme.

TABLE T4

Ca¡bon-l3 NMR data of trans -Ph2TeFa*

cl c2 Cr c4

ôc lppml 148.80 130.55 130.60 133.85

JCF l'Hzl 16.0 2.69 r.46 0.53

JCTE IHZI t 71.0 109.8 25.60

* 
Soluent used was CD2CI2. f tzslr-ru,ellites were not detected

due to the low intensity of ipso carbon (no NOE effect).
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4. Carbon-I3 NMR spectra of Ph2TeFsOH and PhzTeFz(OH)z

The 13C NMR spectrum of a mixture of the hydrolysis products, Ph2TeF3OH and

PhzTeFz(OH)2, wâS recorded several times. The assignments of the ortho, meta, and

pata resonances were not certain because of the complexity of the spectrum resulting from

the two very similar compounds. However, ipso carbon resonances were clearly

distinguished since they showed a significant downfîeld shift from others as expected (see

Table 13). It was clear from the pattern of the ipso carbon resonances that the phenyl

substituents are equivalent in both species; the C1-resonance of Ph2TeF3OH is a doublet of

triplets (a pair of equivalent fluorines and one non-equivalent fluorine), and a triplet C1-

resonance for Ph2TeFz(OH)z (two equivalent fluorines). The 13C NMR spectra of ipso

carbon resonances are presented in Figure 34 and Figure 35 for Ph2TeF3OH and

Ph2TeF2(OH)2, respectively, together with their NMR data.

tr. STERBOSELECTIVE SYNTHESIS AND ISOMERIZATION

Oxidative fluorinations of phenyltellurium(IV) compounds with XeF2 iead to final

products such as cis-F2TePh3Cl and tans-Ph2TeFa which, as discussed previously, are

the thermodynamically stable ones. Since isomerization of the initially formed product,

the kinetically favoured isomer, may occur, the nature of the final product does not

necessarily give an indication as to the initial product of the reaction. Hence

stereoselective synthesis of the kinetically favoured isomer might be essential to investigate

the mechanism of the isomerization reaction.
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Figure 34. The 13C NMR spectrum of Ph2TeF3OH in CDCI3 showing the ipso-carbon

resonance of phenyl substituents in Ph2TeFlOH; ô(Cr) = + 150.54 ppm, J(Cr-Fu) =

28.03 Hz, J(C1-Fb) = 18.26Hr.
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Figure 35. The r3C NMR spectrum of PhzTeFz(OH)z in CDCI3 showing the ipso-

carbon resonance; õ(Cr) = + 154.24 ppm, J(C1-F) = 32.08 Hz.
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cis- and trans-F2TePh3CI have been prepared via five-coordinate cations Ph3TeF2+

and PhgTeFCl*, respectively, and were used to show that the kinetically favoured trans-

isomer isomerizes to its c¿s-isomer by an intermolecular mechanism, as determined by

NMR spectroscopy.

The preparation of cis- and trans-Ph2TeFa wâS described in the previous section.

The isomerization of the kinetically favoured cis-isomer to the thermodynamically

favoured trøns-isomer is catalyzedby Lewis acid impurities and thus a similar mechanism

is suggested.

Our results of intermolecula¡ mechanism will be compared with a recent report of an

intratnolecular isomerization mechanism suggested for analogous tellurium compounds.

A. Synthesis of mer-Ph3TeFzCl

There are three possible geometrical isomers of difluorochlororiphenyltellurium(Vl),

Ph3TeF2Cl (cl"s and trans wi¡h respect to two fluorines), as illustrated in Figure 36:

Fb

Ph,,, | ,,,rn
Te

Ph{ | \ r'u

CI

c¿s-36a

Fb

Pþ r,, | .,,Ph
Te

Phr' I \cr
Fb

trars-36b cís-36c

Ph

Ph,,, I .,,,F
IEPhrI\F
CI

Figure 36. The three possible geometrical isomers of Ph3TeFzCl with mer- andfac-

arrangement of phenyl substituents.
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When three phenyl substituents retain thetr mer arrangement, Ph3TeF2Cl can exist as two

geometrical isomers with respect to two fluorines, i.e. cis-36a and trans-36b. 'When

phenyl substituens have thefac-arrangement, only one isomer is possible, cis-36c.

The oxidative fluorination of Ph3TeCl with 1 equivalent of xenon difluoride,

according to the method of K. Alam (12), only gives the thermodynamically stable cis-

isomer 36a:

Ph3TeCl XeF2

0 oC, 8 hrs.

*
CH3CN

cis-F2TePh3Cl36a + Xe Ís7l

cís-F2TePh3Cl 36a has non-equivalent fluorines (Fa and Fb) and the ab leF NMR

spectrum (Table 7) establishes the geometry as the cis-isomer. In addition, a doublet of

doublets l2sTe NMR spectrum of cis-F2TePh3Cl confirms the presence of two non-

equivalent fluorines. Furthermore, cis-F2TePh3Cl was characterized by elemental

analysis and mass specfrometry (10). Evidence for the formation of the kinetically

favoured isomer, tans-F2TePh3cl 36b, had not been obtained under the conditions given

in equation [57]. As discussed in section C-2-b, the formation of the cis-isomer only is

predicted in the oxidative fluorination of Ph3TeCl with XeF2, according to the proposed

mechanism.

Therefore, the preparation of the trans isomer, trans-F2TePh3cl 36b, via a five-

coordinate cation, will be presented in this section. cis-F2TePh3Cl can also be prepared

by a similar method.
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1 . S te re o s e le ctív e sy nth e sís of trans -F 2T e P h jC I

trans-F2TePh3cl 36b, can be prepared in two-stages:

1. The preparation of the Ph3TeF2+ cation by adding a Lewis acid, PF5, to the

solution of mer-Ph3TeF3 in CH2CI2.

2. The subsequent addition of chloride ion to the Ph3TeF2+ cation prepared above.

The reactions are described in equation [58]:

F'
hF

Ph 
" ' I "'pt' PFs+ 

li >i.-, EtoNCr * ï -t: 
tt 

rs'lph / tlt- 
au

Ëb 
enlfo PR- Ph{$-tt

trans-36b

The formation of the five coordinate cation Ph3TeF2+, í.e. the fust step in reaction [58],

was confirmed by leF, l25Te, and 13C NMR spectroscopy; this suggests that it has

trigonal bipyramidal geometry. The equivalence of the fluorines is conf,rmed by singlet

leF and triplet l25Te NMI{ resonances, shown in Figures 37 and 38, respectively (see

Table 7 for NMR data), and the equivalence of the phenyl substituents is shown by t'C

NMR resonances (section D-2).
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Figure 37. ThereF NMR spectrum of Ph3TeF2+PFo- in CD2CI2: rãTe-satellites a¡e

marked with a. Peaks due to PF6- ion are not included.
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Figure 38. The t2te NMR specrrum of Ph¡TeFz+PFo- in CD2CI2. The chemical shift

is measured relative to Ph2Te. For the converted chemical shift relative to Me2Te, see

Table 7.
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Furthermore, chemical reactions of Ph3TeF2+ with NaF and R4NCI confirm its

identity, as illusrated in equation [59]:

NaF
Ph3TeF2+ 

- 

mer-Ph3Tep3 [59a]

R4NCI

Ph3TeF2+ .--+- Ph3TeF2Cl ¡59bl

The analogous trigonal bipyramidal geometry can be observed in a series of

isoelecnonic and isostructural species, as in the following examples:

ph-l + ph-.| Ph-._l-Te_ph ìp_ptr -Sn-ph
Ph/ | eh. I Pht 

I

FFF

Ph3TeF2+PF6- Ph3PF2 R4N+Ph3SnF2-

Figure 39. Trigonal bipyramidal geometry of difluorotriphenyl -tellurium(Vf)(1+),

-phosphorus(V), and -tin(IVX1 -).

Difluorotriphenytphosphorane(V), Ph3PF2, has been prepared by several different

methods in the literature (57,65,118), and its trigonal bipyramidal stnrcture is well
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established. Holmes and his co-workers (47) have suggested a trigonal bipyramidal

geometry for the Ph3SnF2- anion (also for Ph3SnFCl-) on the basis of lH l.l-lr4R analysis

which indicates that the three phenyl substituents occupy the equatorial plane. Our

additional spectoscopic studies on these complexes confirm the suggested structure and the

details will be given in chapter IIIB.

The addition of chloride ion to the solution of Ph3TeF2+PF6- in CH2CI2, i.e. the

second step in reaction [58], gíves trans-F2TePh3Cl 36b. The structure of the trans-

isomer 36b was confirmed by teF and l2sTe NMR spectroscopy. The solution of trans-

F2TePh3Cl in CD2CI2 exhibits a singlet leF resonance with r2sTe-satellites, as illustrated in

Figure 40, and a triplet 125Te resonance with the same J(Te-F) magnitude obtained in the

leF NMR spectrum, as illustrated in Figure 41. NMR data are summarized in Table 7.

It was found that ôFb and J(Te-Fb) of trans-36b are very similar to corresponding values

for trans fluorines G'b) in mer-Ph3TeF3. fhe l25Te NMR chemical shift is also within

the range normally observed for octahed¡al fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds.

The stereochemical preference for the mer-arrangement of phenyl substituents in

trars-F2TePh3Cl is presumably determined by the presence of three phenyl substituents for

a planar arrangement in the following molecules:

t. mer-Ph3TeF3, cis-F2TePh3Cl, and cis-F2TePh3OH have the phenyl substituents

in a mer-anangement about the central Te atom in octahed¡al geometry. The strucrures in

solution are consistent with the solid state structures determined by X-ray crystallography

for mer-Ph3TeF3 QZ) and cis-FzTePh3OH (60).

2. The Ph3TeF2+ cation (Figure 39) and a mixed-halo cation Ph3TeFCl+, to be

discussed later, have trigonal bipyramidal geometry with phenyl substituents in the

equatorial plane, as indicated by NMR spectroscopy.
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rraru-F2TePh3Cl

Fb

Ph ,,, | ,,,Ph
TePh{ I \ct
pb

õFb = -99 ppm and J(Te-Fb) = 1800 Hz

Figure 40. The reF NMR spectrum of trans-F2TePh3Cl in CD2CI2 (0.14 mmoVml-):

r?strz3Te-coupled satellites are marked with p and a, respectively. A small amount of cis-

F2TePh3Cl is also present (one of its doublets is shown and marked with an asterisk).
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\
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trans-F2TePh3Cl

Fb

Ph ,,, | ,,,Ptt
TePh{ I 

\ct
pu

5t2s1r=+783ppm

trtll
120 1 10 100 90 80 70 60 ppm

Figure 4L. Ther25Te NMR spectrum of tans-F2TePh3Cl in CD2CI2 (0.14 mmoVml).

The chemical shift is measured relative to PhrTe. The converted va-lue o¡ 6t2s1t relative to

Me2Te is +783 ppm (table 7).
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3. The isoelecrronic species, Ph3SnF2- (Figure 39) and Ph3SnFCl-, as srated

above, have trigonal bipyramidal geometry with phenyl substituents in the equatorial

plane.

2" Stereoselectíve synthesis of cis-F 2TePhjCI

Reactions of Ph3TeCl with XeF2 in a suitable solvent produce the thermodynamically

stable cis-F2TePh3Cl only, as described in equation [57]. Furthermore, cis-F2TePh3cl

has been prepared in two stages in a simila¡ manner to that described for the synthesis of

the trans-isomer; i.e. the reaction of trans-F2TePh3Cl, which was prepared according

to equation [58], with the Lewis acid, PF5, to give the cation Ph3TeFCl+. The fluoride

ion was then added at the equatorial plane of Ph3TeFCl+ to give the cis-isomer, as

illustrated in equation [60]:

Fb

tn 
"' t "'tn

Ph{ l\ct
pb

PFs------+
NaF+r16
PR

FA

Ph',,1.,,,Ph
IE

Ph/ I 
\ru

CI

cís-36a

Phr
Ph/

Fb

l+
Te-Ph

I

CI

t60l

trans-36b

Each reaction step in equation [60] was verified by NMR specroscopy. The mixed-

halo cation Ph3TeFCl+ has a trigonal bipyramidal geometry similar to that of Ph3TeF2+, as

confirmed by NMR studies; fluorochlorotriphenyltellurium(1+), Ph3TeFCl+, contains
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fluorine in a single magnetic environment as it exhibits a singlet leF NMR spectrum with

lãTe-coupled satellites and a doublet lãTe NlrrtR spectrum. The leF NMR spectrum of

the cation PhlTeFCl+ is illustrated in Figure 42 and NMR data are presented in Table 7.

The formation of the cations Ph3TeF2+ and Ph3TeFCl+ from octahedral mer-Ph3TeF3,

trans-F2TePh3cl or cis-F2TePh3cl results in an upfield shift of 100 to I20 ppm in the

rãTe NN4R specrrum and a decrease of the magnitude of J(rãTe-Fb) by about 200-700Hz

The equivalence of the phenyl substituents in the Ph3TeFCl+ cation, as revealed by

13C NMR spectroscopy (section D-2), supports the trigonal bipyramidal geometry of

Ph3TeFCl+.

The addition of NaF to PhlTeFCl+, i.e. the second step in reaction [60], gave cis-

F2TePh3Cl, whose structure has already been discussed (section B-1). The Ph3TeFCl*

cation can also be formed by the reaction of cu-F2TePh3Cl with PF5, the reverse reaction

of the second step in equation [60].

B. Isomerization by an íntermolecular mechanism

The isolation of the thermodynamically stable isomer only, i.e. cis-F2TePh3Cl, in

the oxidative fluorination of Ph3TeCl with XeF2 is expected if the reaction follows the

proposed mechanism (secúon C-2-b). The kinetically favoured rr¿ns-isomel, trans-

F2TePh3Cl 36b, must then be prepared from mer-Ph3TeF3 via the five-coordinate cation

Ph3TeF2+, as illustrated in equation [58], However, it was observed that the trans-

isomer is gradually converted to its cis-isomer in solution, as monitored by lsF NMR

spectroscopy of a solution containing lffiVo trans-F2TePh3cl in CDzCl2.
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I

- 100
I

-120

Figure 42. The leF NMR spectrum of Ph3TeFCl+PFe- (peaks a) and Ph3TeF2+PF6-

(peaks b) in CD2CI2. lãTe-coupled satellites a¡e shown. Peaks due to PF6- ion are not

included.
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The isomerization process was monitored by measuring the relative areas of the

fluorine Íesonances of both cis- and rr¿ns-isomers in the leF NMR spectra. After a few

hours in dichloromethane solution, cis-F2TePh3Cl began to form in the sample that had

originally contained I00Vo trans-F2TePh3cl. It was estimated that only 64Vo of rhe

tr¿ns-isomer remained after 24 hours and the rest was mainly cis-F2TePh3Cl, along with

small amounts of mer-Ph3TeF3. The detection of mer-Ph3TeF3 is of particular

importance because it implies the presence of fluoride impurities. In fact, NMR

examination at this stage directly confirmed the presence of small amounts of fluoride

impurities, such as P(O)F2OH, P(O)F(OH)2, and BF¿-, which may originate from the

reaction of PF5 and HF with moisture and glass NMR tubes. After one month in

solution, all trans-F2TePh3Cl had disappeared and only cis-F2TePh3Cl and mer-

Ph3TeF3 remained. The repeated observations of the isomerization process were

consistent with the results described above.

These observations, particula.rly the presence of Lewis acid impurities, suggest that

the intermolecular isomerization mechanism involves Te-F bond-cleavage, as illustrated in

equation [61]:

Fb

Ph,,, | .,'Ptt
Te

Ph{ l.\ cr
FO

trans-36b

Fr
Il+

Te-Ph AF- 

-
I

I

CI

É
,,¡ I ,,'PttTe +A/l\¡a

CI

cis-36a

Lewis+
Acid (A)

Ph

Ph/

Ph

Ph
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Therefore, the following experiment was designed to perform the step-by-step

isomerization of trans- to cis-F2TePh3cl, according to equation [61], with verihcation

by NMR specroscopy at each stage:

1. The preparation of Ph3TeFCl+PF6- by the reaction of trans-F2TePh3Cl with a

Lewis acid PF5.

2. The subsequent addition of fluoride ion to the solution of Ph3TeFCl+PF6- in

CH2CI2 to give the cis-isomer 36a.

It required a total of -1 hour to add PF5 to trans-F2TePh3Cl, remove excess PF5,

record the NMR spectrum of the cation Ph3TeFCI+, add NaF, filter off excess solid NaF,

and finally record the NMR spectrum of cis-F2TePh3cl. The chemical reactions during

this time occurred instantaneously, and thus it is concluded that the intermolecular

mechanism involving Te-F bond-cleavage is responsible for the isomerization of octahed¡al

fl uorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds.

In contrast to our proposed intermolecular mechanism, Martin and his co-workers

(9) have proposed an íntramolecular mechanism for the trans-cis isomerization of

analogou s oc tahed¡al organotel lurium 0II) fl uorides.

The indicated nomenclature, originally proposed by Musher (i 19), is suggested to

be more suitable for the analysis of the stereochemical problems compared to the

conventional nomenclature and was recently adopted by Martin to describe his

permutational isomerization work. For example, the following hypothetical molecules

are called tellurane and pertellurane to represent tetra- and hexa-valent tellurium

compounds, respectively (119), as briefly discussed in the section C-Z-c:
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:Te
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H,,,.. I ,,,,H
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l\g
H

tellurane

Figure 43. A suggested nomenclature for TeGV) and Te(VI), respecrively (119).

A similar nomenclature may be applied to the sulfur and selenium analogues, i.e.

sulfurane and persuHurane; selenane and perselenane.

Martin and his co-workers (9) have synthesized an octahedral trans-pertellurane,

FzTe(CoF{¿CMe2O)2, by the oxidative fluorination of the tellurane, (C6HaCMe2O)2Te,

with bromine trifluoride, as outlined in equation [62].

The kinetically favoured, trans-pertellurane was almost completely converted e\qo)

to the thermodynamically stable cis-pertellurane after 3 days in quinoline and I,2-

dichloroethane at 60 oC and an intrarnolecular, non-dissociative mechanism was proposed

for the isomerization, as illustrated in equation [63].

They argued that, by using a basic medium, such as quinoline, that lacks a strong

Lewis acid necessary for catalysis of the bond-breaking process, the isomerization

required heating at 60 oC for about 3 days to reach the equilibrium ratio of 9 to 1. On the

other hand, they found that the tans-pertellurane isomerizes rapidly at room temperatrtre

in the presence of catalytic amounts of a Lewis acid, such as sulfur trioxide or antimony

pentafluoride, to give the more stable cis-pertellurane. In other words, in the absence

of acid catalysts, the isomerization does not occur under mild conditions, but requires

heating of the solution.
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However, during that period, Lewis acid impurities are likely to be produced since

complete removal of moisture from solvents or even from glassware is extremely difficult.

Our studies reveal that races of Lewis acids can be easily generated in solution by the

reaction of fluorinated compounds with moisture, and with glass.

Hence these results suggest that the intermolecular mechanism is responsible for the

low energy pathway for isomerization of trans- to cis-pertellurane.

The same group has reported the synthesis of the isoelectronic and isostructural cis-

and trans-persulfurane, and isomerization of the trans to the cis-isomer . Martin and

Michalak oxidatively fluorinated a sulfurane, [C6I{4(CF¡)zO]zS, with bromine trifluoride

in varying amounts (L7,I20,I21): if the ratio of BrF3 and sulfurane was equal to 213 (i.e.

a stoichiometric amount of BrF3 was used), the kinetically favoured trans-persulfurane,

F2S[C6FI4C(CF3)2O]2, was obtained. However, if the ratio was greater than 2/3 (i.e.

excess BrF3 was used), then the thermodynamically more stable cis-persulfurane

resulted, as illustrated in equation [6a].

The fact that the oxidative fluorination of sulfurane with excess BrF3 gives the

thermodynamically stable cis-isomer only is quite consistent with our results of oxidative

fluorinations with XeF2, which also produce the thermodynamically stable isomers. In

both examples, a common factor, which may be responsible for the isomerization, is the

presence of Lewis acid fluorides. Michalak and Martin (17) have suggested that the

isolation of the thermodynamically stable cis-isomer, rather than the kinetically stable

tr¿ns-isomer, in the fluorinations of sulfurane with excess BrF3, could be attributed to

acid-catalyzed isomerization by excess Lewis acid (bromine trifluoride) or, perhaps, by

traces of FIF. This is consistent with our results that the rapid isomerization of cis- to

trans-Ph2TeFa is also catalyzedby Lewis acid impurities generated during prolonged

reactions with XeF".
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In the case of persulfurane, Michalak and Martin (17) found that the addition of

catalytic amounts of a Lewis acid, antimony pentafluoride, to the rrans-isomer catalyzed

the isomerization to give the thermodynamically stable cis-isomer. Furthermore, they

have prepared the hve-coordinate intermediate cation by the reaction of tans-persulfurane

with PF5 and charactenzed the product by leF NMR spectroscopy as persulfonium(1+)

hexafluoro-phosphate(1 -), [(C6II4C(CF3)2O]25F*PF6- ( 120).

However, the expected intermediate cation, Ph2TeF3+, in the isomerization of cis-

to trans-Ph2TeFa, as shown in equation [41], has not been isolated, nor detected by

NMR spectroscopy, probably due to the rapid exchange (section B-2-b). An attempted

reaction of trans-Ph2TeFa with Lewis acid PF5 or BF3, in an effort to prepare cis-

Ph2TeFa via the Ph2TeF3+ cation, only resulted in the regeneration of the tran.r-isomer.

Furthermore, it should be pointed out that there is no evidence of intramolecular

scrambling of fluorine ligands in the purified samples of any fluorophenyltellurium(Vl)

compound, as judged by NMR spectroscopy.

In conclusion, on the basis of our experimental evidence, and also by the fact that

isomerization in pertellurane and persulfurane is catalyzed by Lewis acids such as SbF5 and

SO¡, ês discussed above, it is proposed that the intermolecular process is the lowest

energy pathway for isomerization of octahedral Te(VI) fluorides, in contrast to the

intratnolecular process proposed by Manin et al. (9).
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trI" STEREOSELECTIVE FLUORINE EXCT{ANGE

Octahedral fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds exhibit nÍurow multiplet NMR

resonances, characteristic of rigid compounds, in solution. However, occasionally their

tsF NMR resonances become broad with loss of Te-F coupling, indicative of

intermolecular exchange. Lewis acid impurities may generate five-coordinate Te(VI)

species that, in turn, catalyze fluorine exchange in octahedral fluorophenyltellurium(Vl)

species.

Previous studies in our laboratory (22) have shown that fluo¡ine exchange can be

initiated in octahedral mer-Ph3TeF3 by adding a five-coordinate Ph3TeF2+ cation, which

leads to the stereoselective exchange of Fa.

Furthermore, my work reveals that stereoselective Te-Fa bond-cleavage is observed

in octahedral fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds of the tpe, mer-PhrTeFaFbX (X=F,

Cl, and OH), as in the following examples @igure 44):

Fb

tn "'t "'tn
Phl | \ru

Fb

mer-Ph3TeF3 cis-F2TePh3Cl

Figure 44. Three examples in which stereoselective cleavage of a Te-Fa bond occurs.

All have three phenyl substituents in a mer-ar"rurgemenl

Fb

Ph r,, I ,,¡Ph

Ph{ I\ru
CI

Fb

Ph,,, J .,,,Phle
Phl l\Fa

OH

cis-F2TePh3OH
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It should be noted that phenyl groups of fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds are

not involved in any type of ligand exchange in solution since they exhibit multiplet 13 C

resonances with "J(C-Ð coupling (n=3-6), as discussed in section I-D.

A. Stereoselective fluorine exchange in mer-Ph3TeF3

The fluorine exchange studies were performed on an equimolar mixture of six-

coordinate mer-Ph3TeF3 and five-coordinate Ph3TeF2+ cation at room temperature (22).

The preliminary results have demonstrated that intermolecular exchange in the mer-

Ph3TeF3-Ph3TeF2+ system is rapid on the NMR time scale and involves the cleavage of the

Te-Fp bond, but not the Te-Fb bonds, as illustrated in equation [65]:

Tortn ^Ph-Te- F- +

,{ 
tr,

Fb

'\J"-in
rnl 

fo

Fb Fb
r Ph I Ph+

ph_4"L*-{.1er',([, ,(h
Ea-Uriagø intermediate

l6sl
{-

The mechanism of the rapid exchange between five- and six-coordinate

phenyltellurium(Vl) fluorides through a fluorine-bridged intermediate in which only the F
ligand occupies the bridging position is suggested based on the following observations:

1 . The loss of Fa-Fb and Te-Fa coupling but retention of Te-Fb coupling, i.e. the

Te-É bond is cleaved while the Te-Fb bonds are retained during the exchange process.
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2. The observed chemicai shifts and coupling constants of FD ligands of the mixture

a-re the weighted averages of Fb ligands in rner-Ph3TeF3 and Ph3TeF2+.

3. The Fa chemical shift of the mixture moves significantly to higher freld compared

to that of mer-Ph3TeF3.

So far, the exchanging behavior of the mer-PhqTeF3-Ph3TeF2+ system at room

temperature has been discussed. Since it is now possible to prepare the ñve-coordinate

Ph3TeF2+ cation in sufficient concentration that NMR specroscopy can be used to detect it,

the dynamic NMR (DNMR) experiment was carried out on the mer-Ph3TeF3-Ph3TeF2+

system at variable temperatues, in an effort to obtain thermodynamic parameters, and the

results will be presented in this section.

Applications of the DNMR technique to the study of processes that involve bond-

formation and bond-cleavage have been found extremely useful, particularly to detect fast

reactions (chemical equilibrium) that are not observable by classical chemical techniques.

The theory of DNMR processes has been developed by both classical procedures (the

Bloch equations) and quantum mechanics (density matrices). Detailed descriptions of the

development of the theory and techniques of DNMR can be found in some excellent

reviews (122,L23), and particularly to organic and inorganic compounds (124). The

DNMR technique essentially measures the mean life time, T, of a process, the inverse of

which is the rate constant. Direct comparison between calculated (by computer

simulation) and the experimental spectra at given temperatures is possible. From a series

of rate constants at different temperatures, activation parameters for the exchange reaction

may be calculated- In addition to kinetic information, thermodynamic parameters can be

evaluated from the DNMR technique. When two species undergo rapid exchange on the

NMR time scale, the chemical shift observed is a mole fraction weighted average of two

resonances (125), as illustrated in equation [66]:
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when A+B

then, õobs

_ tAB]

= Xaôa + Xenôen

= {tAl/tAl+tABl}ðe + {tABl/tAl+[AB])õa¡

(X represents the mole fraction of the given substance)

t661

From the observed chemical shift (õobs), the concentration of the intermediate,

[AB], can be calculated and, therefore, the equilibrium constant can be evaluated for a

given reaction at different temperatures.

The evaluation of equilibrium constants as a function of temperature offers the

pos sibility of calcul atin g thermodynamic parameters, e. gi,

dlnK AH
167)

d(1/r)

During many trials of DNMR experiments to obtain the most reliable data, certain

unavoidable difficulties were encountered when handling very unstable compounds, such

as the Ph3TeF2+ cation, and various impurities that accompanied the fast exchange

reactions. Difluorotriphenyltellurium(1+¡ cation, Ph3TeF2+, readily decomposes in

solution, in contrast to the hexafluorophosphate anion, PF6-, which is of high stability,

even toward aqueous alkali (126). Unless kept rigorously anhydrous, the Ph3TeF2+

cation was found to attack glass gradually and thus should preferably be stored in a Teflon

bottle. Therefore, the most serious disadvantage of using Ph3TeF2+ cation in this

exchange study is that, after standing for a few minutes in solution in glass NMR tubes for
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routine leF NI\IR analysis, the Ph3TeF2+ cation already starts to decompose, generating

impurities such as BF¿-.

Even though efforts were made to eliminate these difficulties, they could only be

minimized and thus only a qualitative description of the dynamic behavior will be given.

Variable temperature 84.7\r/trIz teF NMR experiments on a mixture of. mer-Ph3TeF3

(1 mmol) and Ph3TeFz*PFo- (1 mmol) were carried out in CD2CI2 solution from 300 K

down to 180 K. Figure 45 illustrates the temperature-dependent leF NMR spectra

observed in the mer-Ph3TeF3-Ph3TeF2+ system. Changes in chemical shifts and

coupling constants are similar to those reported previously (22). At room temperature,

the averaged chemical shift of Fa appeared at -58 ppm but as the temperature decreased, it

moves to downfield. Eventually at 180 K, the chemical shift of the Fa resonance

appeared at -3 ppm, which is the same as that of mer-Ph3TeF3 when there is no exchange.

But even at this temperature, Te-F coupling was not observed. Unfortunately, below

this temperature (< 180 K), the rest of the spectrum started to broaden, perhaps the

result of increased viscosity, precipitation of impurities, or other problems.

As shown in Figure 45, despite purification of all starting materials and solvents,

the mixture was contaminated with small but detrimental amounts of fluoride impurities,

such as P(O)F(OH)2, P(O)F2(OH) and BFa- which were difficult to remove. In

particular, P(O)F2(OH) gradually increased during the variable temperature NMR

experiment. Because of these problems, only rough equilibrium constants can be

calculated from exchanging NMR spectra.
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Figure 45. Temperature-dependent leF N¡¿ß. spectra of a mixrure of mer-Ph3TeF3 and

Ph3TeF2+PF6-(1:1) in CD2CI¡ G4.7 MHz): apparcnr variations of Fa (marked with a) in

chemical shift a¡e significant (see text). The peak ma¡ked with b is the average chemical

shift of mer-Ph3Te¡ufrb and Ph3TeF2b. The peak ind.icated by * is P(O)Fz(OH) present

as an impurity. The unma¡ked doublets a¡e due to PF6- (continued on the following

page).
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Figure 45. (continued). At 180 K, the rest of the spectrum is unchanged.
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The values of ÂH are customarily obtained from a linear plot of lnK versus T-l which

has a slope of -AH/R, as shown in equation [67], when K is known from at least two

different temperatures.

The reaction enthalpy ( 
^H) 

of the mer-Ph3TeF3-Ph3TeF2+ system was calculated to

be '14.2 kJmol-r (see APPENDIX). The value of AH of -14.2 kJmol-r extracted from

exchanging broadened NMR spectra should be regarded with considerable caution since the

method used was very approximate.

B. Stereoselective fluorine exchange in cJs-F2TePh3CI

Results of oxidative fluorination with XeF2 have shown that trans-F2TePh3Cl is the

kinetically favoured isomer and cis-F2TePh3Cl is the thermodynamically favoured one (see

section II). Both isomers give sharp NMR resonances in solution, with Te-F coupling,

characteristic of rigid molecules. However, the trans-isomer rearranges to give the cis-

isomer in the presence of fluoride impurities through the intermediacy of a cation, as

illusrated in equation [61]. That intermediate cation, Ph3TeFCl+, has been prepared to

analyze the isomerization mechanism, which was determined to be an intermolecular

process involving Te-F bond-cleavage. Since tans-F2TePh3cl in the presence of Lewis

acid impurities produces the Ph3TeFCl+ cation which, in tum, catalyzes isomerization, the

possibility that traces of fluoride impurities might catalyze fluorine exchange in the

thermodynamically stable crs-F2TePh3Cl should also be emphasized. This is reasonable

because it is the five-coordinate Ph3TeF2+cation which causes fluorine exchange in

octahedral mer-Ph3TeF3. It should be remembered that the Ph3TeFCl+ cation can also be

formed from c¡s-F2TePh3Cl as well as from trans-F2TePh3cl, as described in equation

t601.
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As discussed above, molecules of cis-F2TePh3cl are rigid in solution on the NMR

time scale. However, when the solution stands for several days in a glass NMR tube,

evidence of intermolecular fluorine exchange is found, i.e. the lsF NMR peaks become

broad with loss of Fa-Fb and Te-Fb coupling, as found previously for solutions of mer-

Ph3TeF3. But treating solutions of cis-F2TePh3cl with small amounts of NaF or RaNCI

stopped all fluorine exchange, presumably because any five-coordinate Te(VI) cation was

converted to a stable six-coordinate Te(VI) compound.

The dynamic NMR experiment was performed on octahedral cis-FzTePh3Cl by

adding to the solution known amounts of the five-coordinate Te(VI) cation, Ph3TeFCl+,

prepared according to equation [60]; during reacrions of PFs with cis-F2TePh3Cl for the

preparation of the Ph3TeFCl+ cation, some rzer-Ph3TeF3 was present and, consequently,

both Ph3TeF2+ and Ph3TeFCl+ were formed in solution. However, it should be noted

that there is no intermolecular exchange bet'ween the two cations.

Because of interference of the peaks due to Ph3TeF2+ and mer-Ph3TeF3, the

exchange broadened teF NMR spectra for the cis-F2TePh3Cl-Ph3TeFCl+ system obtained

at variable temperatures will not be presented.

When approximately I equivalent of the Ph3TeFCl+ cation was added to the solution

of cis-F2TePh3Cl in CD2C12, the following results were observed in the reF NMR

spectrum at room temperature:

1. As Ph3TeFCl+ is added to crs-F2TePh3Cl, the Fa-Fb coupling is lost but the Te-

Fb coupling is retained-

2. The averaged chemical shift of Fb moves to slightly higher fietd (--88 ppm);

ôFb(cis-F2TePh3Cl) = -86.7 ppm, ôFb(Ph3TeFCl+) = -90 ppm.

3. The Fa peak at +1.1 ppm in cis-F2TePh3cl (Table 7) moves to significantly high

freld (--82 ppm) and the Te-Fa coupling is lost.
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As the temperature is lowered, the Fa peak moves to lower fie\d (e.g. at -280 K,

ôFb = -44 ppm), but there is little change in the chemical shift of the Fb peak throughout

the experiment, presumably because of the small chemical shift differences in the two

species. Finally at 190 K, all the fluorine exchange stopped and multiplets reappeared.

These results are very similar to those observed in the mer-Ph3TeF3-Ph3TeF2+

system. Although the thermodynamic data could not be evaluated from this dynamic

NMR experiment, it was possible to demonstrate that rapid intermolecular fluorine

exchange can be initiated in six-coordinate cis-FzTePh3Cl on addition of five-coordinate

Ph3TeFCl+PF6-, by a mechanism involving a fluorine-bridged intermediate in which Fa

occupies the bridging position, as shown in equation [68].
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C. Stereoselective fluorine exchange in cis-FzTePh3OH

The solid state structure of molecules of Ph3TeF2OH has been determined by X-ray

crystallography (60), but a good method of preparation has not been established. It was

often observed as a minor product in samples of mer-Ph3TeF3, cis-FzTePh3cl,

Ph3TeF2+PF6-, and PhaTeF2. Colourless crystals of Ph¡TeF2OH were grown from

dichloromethane solution of an impure sample of mer-Ph3TeF3 (60), and its crystal
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structure revealed that it to be the cis-isomer, with

arrangement (see Figure 46).

phenyl substituents in the mer-

Fb
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Ph{ | \ru
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Ph{ | \oH
Èb

trans-46b

Figure 46. The two possible geometrical isomers of mer-PhtTeF2OH.

As shown in Figure 46, mer-Ph3TeF2OH can exist as two geometrical isomers with

respect to fluorines, i.e. cis- and trans-F2TePh3OH.

An attempted synthesis of cís-46a and trans-46b via five-coordinate cations,

Ph3TeF2+ and Ph3TeFOH+, respectively, was not successful, as illustrated in equation

[6e]:

mer-Ph3TeF3

PE
-------Þ

Fb

tn -J"-in
Pht 

I.

F"

R4 NOH
F'

Ph ,,, | .,,ptt'Te

Ph{ | \oH
F'

trans-46b

[69a]
PF;
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Ph
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In the reaction [69a], mer-Ph3TeF3 formed in large amounts, although a small

broad peak at -90 ppm also appeared in the rçF NMR spectrum, which might be due to

the kinetically favoured isomer, trans-F2TePh3OH 46b, but its identity was not

confirmed.

Perhaps the use of PF5 was inappropriate for the synthesis of the hydrolysis product

because the reaction of PF5 with moisture, commonly present in &NOH, could generate

fluoride impurities, which would then further react with the Ph3TeF2+ cation to produce

mer-Ph3TeF3. Fluoride impurities, such as P(O)F2OH and P(O)F(OH)2, were detected

by t'F NMR spectroscopy.

The thermodynamically stable cis-isomer, cís-F2TePh3OH 46a, shows two

doublets of equal intensity (ab fluorine spin system) in the leF NMR spectmm, which is

consistent with the solid state structures determined by X-ray crystallo$aphy (60). The

lsF NMR spectrum of cis-F2TePh3OH will be shown shortly and its NMR data are

presented in Table 7.

Since cis-F2TePh3OH has non-equivalent fluorines, É and Fb, the selective bond-

cleavage may be studied by comparison with the two previous examples of the

stereoselective fluo¡ine exchange found in the mer-Ph3TeF3-Ph3TeF2+ and cis-

F2TePh3Cl-Ph3TeFCl+ systems. Furtheñnore, the X-ray crystal structure of cís-

F2TePh3OH (60) revealed that the Te-Fa bond (2.01t Å¡ is significantly longer than the
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Te-Fb bond (1.951 Å) which, as found in mer-Ph3TeFt (22), might be an important

feature for selective bond-cleavage.

Under certain conditions, no inffa- or intermolecular fluorine exchange can be

observed by leF NMR and thus cis-F2TePh3OH is a rigid molecule in solution.

Recrystallizing cis-F2TePh3OH from CH2CI2, or treâting the solution of crs-F2TePh3OH

with NaF, stops all fluorine exchange. The fact that treatment with NaF or R4NCI

stopped all fluorine exchange in the mer-Ph3TeF3-Ph3TeF2+ and cis-F2TePh3cl-

Ph3TeFCl+ systems, and also in the exchanging sample of cis-F2TePh3OH, indicates that

any five-coordinate Te(VI) cation, which initiates the exchange in the system, was

converted to a stable six-coordinate Te(VI) compound.

Intermolecular fluorine exchange in cfs-F2TePh3OH was observed, after its solution

had stood in a glass NMR tube for several days, as judged by tnF NMR spectroscopy;

the exchange leads to loss of Fa-Fb and the Te-Fa couplings but retention of Te-Fb

coupling, as shown in Figure 47, and these results demonstrate that Te-Fa bond in cis-

F2TePh3OH is cleaved during the exchange process.



J(Te-t;a) 2500 t-tz

Figure 47. The 84.7 MHz l9F NMR spectra of as-F2TePh3OH in CD2CI2 at room temperature: (a) in the absence of

fluorine exchange (fresh solution) (b) with exchange, showing loss of Fa-Fb ancl Te-Fa couplings but retention of Te-Fb

coupling (solution has stood in glass tube for several days).
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This behavior resembles that observed in the mer-Ph3TeF3-Ph3TeF2+ and cis-

F2TePh3Cl-Ph3TeFCl+ systems and thus a similar mechanism may be proposed:

1. The initial formation of the five-coordinate cation Ph3TeFOH+ in the presence of

Lewis acid impurities, as described in equation [70]:

Ph

Ph

Fb

,,, | ,,,Ph

r'¡\¡'a
OH

Lewis acid

e.g. FIF or BF.1 il >j";hAF-
t70l

OH

Although the Ph3TeFOH+ cation could not be observed directly, a Lewis acid, such as

HF, or silicon or boron fluorides, may be produced, which then reacts with cis-

F2TePh3OH to give the cation. Furthermore, the fact that the treafnent of an exchanging

sample of cis-F2TePh3OH with NaF stopped all fluorine exchange and regenerated cis-

F2TePh3OH indicates the presence of a five-coordinate Te(VI) cation, which is converted

to a stable six-coordinate Te(VI) species by the addition of NaF.

2. As the five-coordinate Te(VI) cation, Ph3TeFOH+, is formed, rapid exchange

occurs between five- and six-coordinate Te(VI) species, involving a fluorine-bridged

intermediate in which Fa occupies the bridging position, as described in equation [71]:
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,å
5Ph

nn -ì"1 ," .p{l
OH

pb Fb FbP\J :, 
=È nn_J"cþ_;"¿iJ,rr1r'n E- "rrj;"?T;'" lTrl

fa-Uriagø intermediate

D. Conclusion

Stereoselective Te-Fa bond-cleavage was observed in octahedral fluorotriphenyl-

tellurium(Vl) compounds of the tpe, mer-PhrTeFaFbx (X = F, Cl, or OH). For mer-

Ph3TeF3 and cís-F2TePh3Cl, on addition of the corresponding five-coordinate Te(VI)

species it was possible to demonstrate by the DNMR technique that the exchange involves

the cleavage of Te-É bonds.

The observation of stereoselective fluorine exchange was made possible by the

presence of three phenyl groups in a mer-arrangement which prevents intramolecular

scrambling of the fluorine ligands.

The stereoselective exchange of F ligands is favoured by the following factors:

1. Significantly longer Te-Fa bonds compared to Te-Fb bonds, as determined by

X-ray crystallography for mer-Ph3TeFt Q2) and cis-F2TePh3OH (60).

2. A Fa-bridged intermediate which minimizes the steric interaction among six

phenyl substituents.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Tin can exist in two oxidation states, tin(II) and tin(IV), and has been shown to

form a wide variety of structural types in which the tin atom is two-, three-, four-, flve-,

six-, seven-, and eight-coordinated in neutral, cationic, and anionic species. Inter-

molecular association gives dimers and oligomers in one-, two-, and three-dimensional

polymeric anays (128-131). Examples of seven-coordinate tin(IV) complexes are

MeSn(NO3\ Q29) and R2Sn(NCS)2.terpyridyl (130). For rhe former, X-ray analysis

(129) revealed that the molecules have approximately pentagonal bipyramidal geomeury.

The ability of tin(IV) to form six-coordinate complexes has been known for some

time. The octahedral arrangement in the hexachlorostannate anion (SnCle2-) was

confirmed by X-ray studies over 60 years ago (I32). Since that time studies have shown

that the tin(IV) tetrahalides coordinate with an enorrnous range of monodentate ligands to

form six-coordinate adducts of the type SnXa.Lz Q28,133,134). There is a general

tendency that the acceptor strength of tin(IV) decreases when halogens are replaced by less

electronegative organic groups (135). However, six-coordination in organotin(IV)

halides is still widely observed for mono- and di-organotin(IV) halides, though less widely

for triorganotin(IV) halides. Most of the known organoammonium stannate salts are

bromo/chloro/iodo or mixed-halo species, e.g. [CsHsNHz]2[Me2SnCl¿] (136); rhere a¡e

very few reports of six-coordinate halogenoorganostannates containing fluorine(s) that

exist in the solid state as discrete unirs, i.e. [R"SnX6J.

In this section, the preparations and NMR (leF, l3C, and lleSn) studies of some

fluorophenylstannate(IV) complexes will be discussed. In particular, evidence will be

presented for the existence of six-coordinate fluorophenylstannates(IV).

Fluorophenylstannate(IV) anions are isoelecÍonic with the corresponding, electrically

neutral fluorophenyltellurium(Vl) compounds, and thus determination of their structures
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in solution by NMR spectroscopy is of particular interest with respect to organo-

tellurium (lIÐ chemisty.

Before discussing the results of this work, it is appropriate to introduce the general

aspects of tin NMR spectroscopy. Elemental tin contains ten naturally occurring isotopes,

and only three of these have non-zero nuclear magnetic moments, i.e. llsSn, 1l7Sn, and

lresn (Table 15) (137). Each of the three magnetic tin isotopes has a nuclear spin of ll2

and all these isotopes have approximately equal nuclea¡ magnetic moments. However,

tin-NMR investigations are generally measured for lleSn nuclei because of the high natural

abundance and the greater sensitivity to NMR detection (see Table 15), although there is

no problem observing all three isotopes of tin-satellites in lsF NMR spectra. The

application o¡ lle5n NMR spectroscopy to the study of the structure of organotin(IV)

derivatives has been developed, and one of its most notable features is the dependence of

llesn chemical shifts on the coordination number of tin; excellent surveys of llesn NMR

spectroscopy are available in the literature (138-142). The significant shift of the tin-119

resonances to high field in going from tetrahedral to trigonal bipyramidal or octahedral

symmetry is particularly convenient for studying even weak donor-acceptor interactions in

solution. There are, of course, other factors to be considered besides the coordination

number, e.g. substituent effects. However, the detailed discussion is beyond the

scope of this thesis and further information may be obtained from the literature (137). It

should be noted that published data have been concerned with organotin species containing

mainly neutral oxygen or nitrogen donors, there being very few compounds involving

fluorine.
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TABLE 15

Nuclear magnetic moments and natural abundance of tin isotopes (137)

* Relative NMR sensitivity to that of lFL

Isotope

Nuclea¡ magnetic

moment, p

(nuclea¡ masnetons)

Narural

abundance

(7o)

Relative NMR*

sensitiviry

1125n

lla5n

1155n

t 1Á^
^ ^"5n

ll7gn

1185 n

1195n

1205 n

1225n

1245 n

-0.9132

-0.9949

- 1.0409

1.01

0.68

0.35

14.28

7.61,

23.84

8.58

32.75

4.74

6.01

. ^-tJ.)XIU"

. ^-)4.)XlU'

? 
^ 

<a-)).¿xLv-
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The structures of a series of fluorophenylstannate(IV) complexes will be discussed

with reference to NMR spectroscopy. As discussed above, the appearance of tin-

coupled satellites in the teF NMR spectra has been very useful in assigning structures of tin

compounds containing fluorine(s). In particular, direct isomeric identification is possible

on the basis of Sn-F chemical shifts and coupling constant values.

II. FLUOROTRIPHENYL S TANI'{AI\E (IV), Ph3 S nF

A. Reaction with Lewis bases

Synthesis and I.R. studies of fluorotriphenylstannane(IV), Ph3SnF, have been

reported in the literature (50,143-145). However, because of its insolubility due to its

polymeric linear trigonal bipyramidal bridged-fluorine structure, like that of trimethyltin

fluoride which was revealed by an X-ray study (1,46), solution NMR studies have not

been carried out in common organic solvents. Holmes and his co-workers (47) have

reported tH NIvtR spectra of Ph3SnF in hexamethylphosphoramide (HMPA), for which

the powerful donor molecule HMPA caused depolymerization by the reaction [72]:

f_,_i:_ I +

L ,,1 \,n l"
n HMPA

Ph

In F-Sn- HMPA
/\

Ph Ph

Í721



lv)

í.e. the neutral adduct, Ph3SnF'HMPA, is a monomeric f,rve-coordinate structure with a

base molecule occupying an axial position trars toF.

The same group has also produced seven anions in salts of the type fuN+Ph3SnX2-

(X = halide or mixed-halide) which, they suggested, have a trigonal bipyramidal structure

with phenyl substituents in the equatorial plane, on the basis of lH NMR specroscopy.

We have repeated the synthesis of three of these (see below) in order to examine thei¡

leF, llesn, and l3C NMR spectra. In particular, the reaction of Ph3SnF2- with catechol

suggests a possible formation of six-coordination in tin(IV), as evidenced by tts5n NMR

spectroscopy, and it should be recalled that examples of six-coordinate complexes of

Ph3SnF with Lewis bases could not be found in the literature.

Fluorotriphenylstannane(IV), Ph3SnF, was most conveniently prepared according to

the method of Holmes (47), and identified by melting point (50,143), mass spectrometry,

and chemical reactions with various Lewis bases. Like many other organotin(Iv)

fluorides, Ph3SnF decomposes at high temperature without melting; e.g. Me3SnF >360

oC (146) and Me2SnFz- {iiJ._ 
oC Q47). Cha¡acterization of Ph3SnF by mass specrromerry

was relatively simple because of the ten tin isotopes of the fragment ions (Table 15);

primary cleavage of Sn-C and Sn-F bonds occurred before other fragmentation reactions.

1. PfuSnF with HMPA or DMSO

Ph3SnF neither dissolves appreciably in, nor reacts with, the following solvents or

molecules: CH3CN, DMF, pyridine, bpy, fbpy, pyridine-N-oxide, triphenylphosphorus

oxide CIPPO). An equimolar mixture of Ph3SnF and HMPA, prepared by the method of

Holmes (47), did not give any detectable resonance in the leF and llesn NMR spectra.

Only the treatrnent of Ph¡SnF with a large excess (-5 fold) of a strong donor molecule such
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as HMPA or DMSO produced satisfactory NMR results.

of the neutral HMPA adduct, Ph3SnF.HMPA, are

respectively and the NMR data are presented in Table 16.

Ph3snF + 2POCI3 
cHzcrz,

The leF and llesn NMR spectra

shown in Figures 48 and 49,

P(O)FCI2 + P(O)F2CI + Ph3SnCl l73l

2. PfuSnF wíth POCI3

The reaction of Ph3SnF with POCI3 resulted in successive fluorinations of POCI3, as

described in equation [73].

Some hydrolysis products, such as P(O)F2(OH) and P(O)F(OH)2, were also produced in

the reaction. The formation of Ph3SnCl was detected by its lle5n ¡¡¡4p spectrum, i.e. a

singlet rresn resonance at -44 ppm (lit. value (I37): -44.7 ppm). When the

dichloromethane solution stood in a glass reaction tube for 7 more days, further

hydrolysis occurred to give the P(O)F(OH)z species only, as confirmed by rsF NMR

spectroscopy. The leF NMR data of all the phosphorus compounds agree well with the

literature values (61). The reaction of Ph3SnF2- with POCI3 also gave the same products,

as confirmed by leF NMR spectroscopy.
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Figure 48. The leF NMR spectrum of Ph¡SnF in excess HMPA (-5 fold);

DMSO-d6. lle/ll7sn-coupled satellites a¡e shown (marked with a and b, respectively).
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Figure 49. 1r tle5n NMR spectrum of Ph3SnF in excess HMPA in CDCI3.
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TABLE 16

The 19F *¿ ll95n NMR data of hve-coordinate neutral and anionic adducts of PhrSnF

Compound ôr'fppml glle5n [ppm] J(11esn-F)a fHzl Solvent

Ph"SnF.HMPA -174.2 a1a
-LIL 2040 cDcls

Ph"SnF.DMSO -t78.2 -271 2090 DMSO-d6

PhîSnFr-b - 160.0 -345 1950 CD,CI,

Ph3SnFCl- c - 159.0 -293 1916 CDCI"

a The values of J(ll7Sn-F) a¡e not given because the ratio o¡ n¡1tt95n-F)/nJ(l175n-r)

is equal ro thar of Y(lleSn)/Y(1175n) = 1.0465.

b Count.t ion is BuaN+. c Counter ion is Et4N+.
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ilr. FLUOROPHENYLSTANNATE(1-) ANTONS;

Fh3SnF2' and Ph3SnFCl-

Previous lH NMR studies of these complexes have shown them to have the

structures illustrated in Figure 50 (47):

F
Ph-t I-Sn 

-PhPht 
I

F

difl uorotriphenyl stannate( 1 -)

F

Ph-t I

Sn-Ph
Ph- 

|

CI

fl uorochlororiphenylstannate( I -)

Figure 50. Trigonal bipyramidal structures of Ph3SnF2- and Ph3SnFCl-(47).

(counter ions are EtoN+).

Further evidence from our NMR results (leF, llesn, and 13c¡ of these complexes

confirmed the trigonal bipyramidal stn¡ctures originally suggested by Holmes (47).

Singlet leF with tin-coupled satellites and riplet lleSn resonances, shown in Figures 51

and 52, respectively, indicate that the two fluorines in Ph3SnFz' àÍa equivalent. Further

evidence for the trigonal bipyramidal geometry of Ph3SnF2-, in which three phenyl

substituents occupy the equatorial plane, was obtained from 13C NMR studies. The 13C

NMR spectrum is given in Figure 53 and NMR data are given in Table 17.



20r

- 160 - 18O ppnì

Figure 51. The reF NMR spectrum of BuaN+Ph3SnF2- in CDCI¡. The reference

(CtF6) peak is marked with asterisk. All three Sn-satellites are shown.
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t,rttrt
-320 -330 -340 -350 -360 -370

PPM

Figure 52. 11'tr rre$n NMR spectrum of Bu4N+Ph3SnF2- in CDCI3: l3C-satellites are

marked with c.
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Figure 53. The l3cllH) spectrum of Ph3SnF2- in CDCI3 (120 mg,/ml-).

.l

4

\

t20 1 10 ppm

Peaks due to BuaN+ are not included.

t-.J
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F

-ï-Õ,,

The structure of Ph3SnFr- with atom numbering scheme:

all three phenyl goups are equivalent.

rABLE 17

Ca¡bon-13 NMR data of BuaN+Ph3SnF2- in CDCI3 a

Cr c2 Cj c4

ôc [oom] 146.86 136.07 r25.62 126.13

JCF l'Hzl 24.90 3.02 2.0

JCSn [Hzl g2ob 47.54 70.94 15.09

a l3g NMR data for the counter ion BuaN+ are not included.

b The value of J(CrSn) obtained from l leSn NMR spectrum was -920 Hz.
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The equivalence of three phenyl substituents was demonstrated by the appearance of

four sets of peaks corresponding to C1 to Ca, each of which was a triplet except for the

para carbon (Ca), which was not resolved, probably due to very small coupling.

Assignments for the ipso (C1) and para (Ca) resonances are made on the basis of peak

intensities. The ipso carbon has the smallest intensity because it lacks the NOE effect.

The para carbon resonances have weaker intensities than those of ortho (C) and meta (C3)

resonances.

Assignments for C2 and C3 are tentatively made by comparison with the literature

data. Holecek et al. (148) reported carbon-13 NMR data for 24 complexes of four- and

five-coordinate triphenyltin(IV), two of them being five-coordinate anionic complexes.

They assigned the chemical shifts of C2 and C3 on the basis of proton-coupled specra.

All24 complexes revealed that 
3Jltts5n-C) 

of meta ca¡bons (C3) is significantly larger than

'Jlttntn-") of ortho carbons (C2). For comparison, 13C banR dara of Ph3SnCl2- and

Ph3SnBr2- are given in Table 18.

A recent X-ray structural determination by Tari and Secco2 gave conclusive

evidence for the trigonal bipyramidal geomebry of BuaN+Ph3SnF2- in the solid state.

Hoimes et al. (47) reported the formation of tetraalkylammonium(1+)

fluorochlorotriphenylstannate(1-), Et4N+Ph3SnFCl-, from Ph3SnF and EtaNCl (1:1 molar

ratio) in CH3CN, and identified it in solution by rH NMR specrroscopy. In this

reaction, only 40Vo of Ph3SnF used reacted with Et4NCl to give Et4N+Ph3SnFCl- and the

rest remained insoluble even after prolonged stirring of the reaction mixture. Attempts to

isolate Ph3SnFCl- by recrystallization resulted in the formation of Ph3SnF.

2 y.fu¡ and A. S. Secco. Unpublished. results.
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TABLB 18

Carbon-13 NMR chemical shifts (ð13C) and coupling constants (JllgSn-C)

of RaN+Ph3SnX2- (X = F, Cl, and Br) (148)

ð(13C) of phenyl groups of Ph3Sn [ppm]

Compound IDSO ortha meta WA

Ph3SnF2- 1a

Ph3SnCl2- 2b

Ph3SnBr2- 35

146.86

147.49

144.51

136.07

135.84

1 36.1 3

r25.62

126.68

r28.33

126.13

r27.22

t28.92

n¡ 
111e5n-13C) F*l

Comoound n= I n=2 n= 3 n=4

Ph3SnF2- la

Ph3SnCl2- 2b

PhjSnBr2- f,b

920

847

798

47.5

s0.0

47.6

70.9

73.2

70.8

15.1

r4.6

16.0

a This work (counter ion is BuaN+).

b Coontq ions a¡e Et,N+.
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I have conf,rmed the lH NMR result for EtqN+Ph3SnFCl-, but found rapid fluorine

exchange when the 1:1 mixture of Ph3SnF and Cl-, prepared according to the method of

Holmes, was examined by leF and ttl5n ¡¡¡4B spectroscopy.

The leF NMR spectrum of the solution only exhibited a very broad peak without

lleSn-coupled satellites. Furthermore, no resonance was detected in the llesn NMR

spectrum. It required a 20 fold excess of Cl- to stop exchange in Ph3SnFCl-, whose

solution in CDCI3 showed a singlet leF with 1l7/llesn-satellites and a doublet llesn NMR

resonance (the leF and lleSn NMR data of non-exchanging Ph3SnFCl- are given in Table

16 and the spectra will be presented shortly). Presumably, excess Cl- converts any

remaining four-coordinate tin species in solution to five-coordinate species, thereby

preventing fluorine exchange via an intermediate, such as ClPh3Sn-F-SnPh3F.

Similarly, Ph3SnF required a five-fold excess of a base, such as HMPA or DMSO,

to form stable adducts, i.e. Ph3SnF.HMPA or Ph3SnF.DMSO, as discussed in the

previous section tr-A-1.

Unlike Ph3SnFCl- and Ph3SnF.L (L = HMPA, DMSO), Ph3SnF2- does not show

any fluorine exchange, presumably because Ph3SnFz- is stable and can be isolated as the

BuaN+Ph3SnF2- salt. Therefore, any four-coordinate tin species, particularly the

insoluble Ph3SnF, can be completely eliminated by recrystallization.

When excess Cl- was added to Ph3SnFCl- to stop exchange, a redistribution

reaction, as shown in equation [74], was detected by leF and llesn NMR spectroscopy.

CI

Ph.t- | --Sn-Ph
Pht 

I

CI

F

Ph.-- I --Sn-Ph

Ph'I
CI -

F

Ph..- | -Sn-Ph +
Ph/ 

I

F

L74l
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Figure 54 illustrates the lsF NMR spectrum of the mixture of Ph3SnFCl- and

Ph3SnF2- resulting from the redistribution reaction. Most crystals of Ph3SnF2- were

removed from the mixture by recrystallization, leaving mainly Ph3SnFCl- and Ph3SnCl2-

in solution, as shown by the llesn NMIì spectrum in Figure 55. Attempts to produce a

six-coordinate complex PhgSnFzClz- by the reaction of Ph3SnF2- with excess Cl- resulted

in a partial substitution reaction to give Ph3SnFCl- according to equation [75].

Ph3SnF2- + Cl- PhqSnFCl- + F- tTsl

1¡rr lle$n NMR spectrum of this mixture revealed the presence of Ph3SnFCl- as well as

Ph3SnF2-, as shown in Figure 56.

So far, the formation of five-coordinate neutral and anionic complexes from Ph3SnF,

and their structural properties as evidenced by NMR, have been discussed. Except for

Bu4N+Ph3SnF2-, these complexes are too unstable to be isolated as solids. No evidence

has been found for the formation of six-coordinate stannates in solution. As discussed

above, addition of excess Cl- in an effort to produce six-coordinate species resulted in the

redistibution reaction. Various fluorides (see experimental section) were used in attempts

to synthesize the six-coordinate dianion, Ph3SnF32-, using methods similar to those for

the synthesis of the five-coordinate complexes from the same reagents. However, NMR

examination of the products did not confirm the presence of six-coordinate complexes.

Even when a large excess of fluoride ion is added to Ph3SnF, a second fluoride ion is not

added to give six-coordinate anion, Ph3SnF32-, the product only corresponding to

Ph3SnF2-.
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Figure 54. The reF NMR spectrum of Ph3SnF2- (peaks a) and Ph3SnFCl- (peaks b) in

CDC13 @h3SnCl2-, resulting from a redistribution reaction, is detected by its llesn NMR

spectrum); see text, for details.
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Figure 55. The llesn NMR spectrum of a mixture of Ph3SnCl2- (singlet marked with

a), PhsSnFCl- (doublet marked with b), and small amounts of Ph3SnF2- resulting from a

redistribution reaction (most crystals of Ph3SnFz- were removed at this stage). Peaks due

to Ph3SnF2- (triplet) are marked with c.
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Figure 56. 1. lle5n NMR spectrum of a mixture of PhrSnFz- (triplet ma¡ked with a)

and Ph3SnFCl- (doublet marked with b) in CD2CI2 resulting from a redistribution reaction.
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In contrast to Ph3SnF, many other stannanes readily form six-coordinate species by

coordination of two donor molecules (see the previous section I). Indeed SnFa reacts

with some nucleophiles (¿.g.pyridine) to produce only six-coordinate complexes; i.e.it

has a reactivity quite different from that of Ph3SnF, which produces only five-coordinate

compounds upon treatment with an excess of the nucleophile. The reluctance of Ph3SnF

and Ph¡SnF2- to form six-coordinate compounds is not due to an intrinsically weak Lewis

acidity at tin, or the presence of bulky phenyl goups.

Studies have shown that the acceptor strength of tin declines when the halogen in

SnXa is replaced by an organic group (135). Reported examples of six-coordinate tin

complexes with bulky organic substituents are Ph3Sncl32- (149) and n-BuSnCl3'bpy

(150). However, the elemental analysis reported for Ph3SnCbz' Q49) is in closer

agreement with that calculated for Ph3SnCl2-; Nicholson et al. (I49) also reported 13C

NMR spectra of several five-coordinate tin complexes including Ph3SnCl2-, but could not

obtain a 13C Mr4R spectrum, cha¡acteristic of six-coordinate Ph3SnCl32-.

Similarly, the formation of six-coordinate Ph3SnF32- was not detected by NMR

spectroscopy. The addition of various fluorides (BuaNF, KF/crown-ether, K+FHF-,

CsF, and NaF) to the solution of recrystallized BuaN+Ph3SnF2- in non-coordinating

solvents resulted in leF NMR specta that showed only a singlet leF resonance with tin-

coupled satellites due to equivalent fluorines and which did not exhibit a leF NMR

resonance characteristic of rner-Ph3SnF32-. However, there were large differences in

leF chemical shifts -¿ tte5n-p coupling constants when additional fluoride was added.

It is hard to imagine that solvent systems could account for such differences without

specific interactions with Ph3SnF2-.

Furthermore, the fluorine-19 NMR spectra of Ph3SnF2- in both inert and donor

solvents have been examined, and the data are given in Table 19.
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TABLE 19

The 19F NMR data of BuaN+Ph3SnF2- in inert and donor solvents

Solvent 8F in ppm ¡1ttr5tr-P¡ in Hz

CDCh - 160.6 1944

cD2cl2 - 160.0 1950

CD?CN - 160.8 2000

DMSOd6 163.3 2023

HMPA in CDqCN - 164.0 2010

HMPA in CD2CI2 - 163.8 2000

HMPA in DMSO-d6 -167.0 2040
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The values obtained in non-polar solvents, e.g. CD2CI2, were significantly different

from the values obtained in polar solvents, e.g. DMSO-d6. This suggests that there

might be an interaction between solvent molecules and Ph3SnF2- in polar-coordinating

solvents. Base solvent can occupy the sixth site of the octahedron and it could compete

with the incoming fluoride ligand. This may not be unreasonable because in fact

octahedral fluorostannate complexes of the type, SnF5'B- (B represents various solvents

or bases), are known and their structures were examined by leF NMR spectroscopy Q3$.

The NMR study confirmed the presence of a SnFs.B- species, indicating that a molecuie of

solvent (B) occupied the sixth position in the octahedron.

In the following section, some NMR evidence to support the formation of six-

coordinate fluorophenylstannates and their octahed¡al symmetry will be discussed.

IV. OCTAHEDRAI, FLUOROPHENYLSTANNATES

A. Pentafluorophenylstanna te(Z'), PhSnFrz'

A six-coordinate pentafluorophenylstannate(2-), PhSnF5z-, was formed by the

reaction of Ph2SnF2 with excess fluoride, or Ph2SnClz and Ph:SnF2- with excess fluoride.

Ph3SnF2- in the latter method was used as fluorinating agent.

The starting compound Ph2SnF2 was prepared by a similar method to that used for

Ph3SnF and was identified by m.p.(62) and mass spectrometry. Like the other

organotin(IV) fluorides, Ph2SnF2 is insoluble in common organic soivents and it

decomposes at -350 oC. The high decomposition temperature, low volatility, and low

solubility of Ph2SnF2 are indicative of a polymeric structure, like that of Ph3SnF. For
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compounds of the general formula R2SnX2, where X has donor properties, the

possibility of tin achieving coordination number six by autocomplex polymer formation

arises, as shown by the X-ray analysis of Me2SnFz Q47); i.e. in Ph2SnF2 the tin atoms

are in an octahedral envi¡onment with four equatorial bridging fluorine atoms and with

phenyl goups above and below the tin to complete the octahedron. The octahedral

coordination in Ph2SnF2 should be compared with trigonal bipyramidal coordination in

Ph3SnF, which has only one bridging fluorine. The strong self-coordination of Ph2SnF2

inhibits reactions with Lewis bases and thus the formation of discrete complexes.

Ph2SnF2 did not dissolve in HMPA, DMSO, or any other Lewis base under various

conditions (i.e. longer reaction time, higher temperature). After the reaction mixture of

Ph2SnF2 and a large excess of BuaNF in CH2CI2 had been stirred for nearly for a month,

rhe unreacted solid Ph2SnF2 Q40Vo by weight) was filtered off and the filtrate was

examinedby tnF and lleSn NMR spectroscopy. The solution contained a mixture of

Ph3SnF2- and PhSnF5z- as a result of redistribution and fluoride addition reactions.

The formation of [BuaNl2[PhSnFs] was observed by NMR spectroscopy. The reF

NMR spectrum shows a typical aba fluorine spin system; i.e. quintet and doublet leF

NMR resonances in a ratio of 1 :4 *i1¡ 117/1le5n-satellites. In other words, there are four

equivalent and one unique fluorine atoms in the PhSnF52- dianion, and thus the structure

of the ion must be octahedral, as shown in Figure 57.
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Figure 57 , The octahedral structure of PhSnFs2-.

The leF NMR spectrum of PhSnFsz- is shown in Figure 58 (NMR data are summarized in

Table 20).

The lleSn NMR spectrum of the mixture exhibited the resonance of Ph3SnF2- only

because of the small quantity of PhSnF52- present in the mixture. However, the

following preparation method produces PhSnF5z- more efficiently. The reaction of

PhzSnClz with Ph3SnF2- gives a mixture of insoluble phenyltin(IV) fluorides, as

illustrated in equation [76].

2 Bu4N+Ph¡SnFz- + Ph2SnCl2 Ph2SnF2 + 2 Ph3SnF + 2 BuaNCl t76l
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Figure 58. The reF NMR specrrum of [PhSnIÉFob1z- showing a quintet (peaks a) and

doublet (peaks b) in CD2CI2 obtained at282.4 MHz.
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TABLE 20

The 19F un¿ 1195n NMR data of six-coordinate fluorophenyistannates

Compound ôF fppml 611e5n [ppm] J(llesn-Ð [Hzl Solvent

[Bu¿N][PhSür] ôFa -140.4

ôFb -t4r.2

-406 J(Sn-Fa) 1107

J(Sn-Fb) 2484

JFa-Fb) 17.89

cDzclz

FrPhqSn-O-CÁH¿OH- -32r r862 CD,CI,
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The addition of excess fluoride to the mixture then produces fluorophenylstannate

complexes, such as PhSnF52-, PhrSnF2-, ârd Ph3SnFCl-, presumably as a result of

redistribution and fluoride addition reactions, as discussed previously. It is not clear how

such an instantaneous reaction could occur between PhzSnF2 and F- under this condition.

The formation of all fluorophenylstannate complexes was also detected by the lleSn NMR

spectrum; õllesn (PhSnF5z-) = -406 ppm. Colton (151) has reported lleSn chemical

shifts of five- and six-coordinate phenyltin(IV) halides in dichloromethane solution:

õrresn (PhSnCl¿-) = -260 ppm --* ôrresn (PhSnCl52-) = -550 ppm

ôrresn (PhSnBra-) = -637 ppm -------Þ ôrresn (PhSnBr52-) = -1007 ppm

Since NMR data for PhSnFa- are not available, direct comparison is not possible.

However, the lleSn chemical shift of the six-coordinate complex PhSnFrz- appeared at

higher field compared to that of the five-coordinate complex Ph3SnF2-. Furthermore,

there is consistency in the change ¡n lle5n chemical shifts to higher field on going from

fluorine to chlorine, and to bromine in the same group VI

Crystals of BuaN+Ph3SnF2- could be removed by slow evaporation of

dichloromethane solution to separate PhSnF52- from the mixture. However, the fluoride

impurities, such as SiF62- and BFa-, generated during the recrystallization process, made

it difficult to crystallize [BuaNJ2[PhSnF5]. A typical leF NMR spectrum of PhSnF52-

exhibits the presence of the fluoride impurities, as shown in Figure 59.
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Figure 59. A typicat leF MvfR specrrum of [PhSnFaFoblz- (quintet ma¡ked with a and

doublet marked with b) with fluoride impurities (SiF62-, BF¿- and the unknown marked

with i) in CDCI3.
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B. Possible formation of six-coordinate F2Ph3Sn-O-CotI¿OtI'

Reactions of PhlSnF2- with various symmetrical ligands, such as bpy, fbpy,

CF3C(O)CH2C(O)CH3, CF3C(O)CH2C(O)CF3, ând C6FI4(OH)2, were performed in an

effort to produce six-coordinate complexes of the type, Ph3SnF'LL (LL = bidentate

ligand). Direct reaction between Ph3SnF and bidentate ligand (LL) to form Ph3SnF.LL

was not successful mainly due to the exteme insolubility of Ph3SnF.

There was no interaction between Ph3SnF2- and bpy or fbpy, as judged by NMR

spectroscopy. The lleSn NMR spectra of Ph¡SnFz- in solution with 1-5 equivalents of

bpy show only a triplet at -342 + 4 ppm characteristic of a five-coordinate complex, i.e.

Ph3SnF2-. An equimolar mixture of Ph3SnF2- and fbpy yielded two rsF NMR

resonances, one due to Ph¡SnFz- and the other to the free fbpy ligand, which shows a

singlet fluorine resonance at -103.2 ppm (51) in CDCI3.

Unlike the other bidentate ligands discussed above, catechol, C6I{4(OH)2, reacts

with Ph3SnF2- readily, as judged by the immediate precipitation of Ph3SnF, which may

result in a six-coordinate complex anion, F2Ph3Sn-O-C6H4(OH)-. The stoichiometry of

the reaction is not clear. The presence of FzPh¡Sn-O-C6H¿(OH)- in solution may be

suggested by low temperature llesn NMR spectroscopy. 1¡t lle5n NMR spectrum at

room temperature shows a broad triplet (ÂWra = -100 Hz) at -326 ppm 1¡ttrSn-F = 1915

Hz), indicative of an exchanging process @igure 60). Perhaps F2Ph3Sn-O-C6II4(OH)-

might be exchanging with FPh3Sn-O2C-6H4, as illustrated in equationUTl.
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Figure 60. The llssn NMR spectrum

catechol in CDzClz at room temperatufe.

.tl I

-280 -300 -320 -340 -360PPm

of an equimolar mixture of Ph3SnFz' and
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On cooling the solution to 260 K, a sharp triplet llesn NMII resonance appeared at

-321 ppm with J(rreSn-F) = 1862 Hz (Figure 61). The NMR data are summarized in

Table 20. 11'tr lle5n chemical shift and llesn-F coupling constant values obtained for

F2Ph3Sn-O-CóFI4(OH)-, ile quite different from those of pure Ph3SnF2- (Table 16). In

CDzClz solvent, Lõ = 24 ppm and AJ = 88 Hz, which is an indication of the change in

the coordination number of tin.

Evidence that three phenyl substituents are retained in the complex formation of

F2Ph3Sn-O-C6H4(OH)- was obtained from the following I resn NMR experiment. The

triplet resonance at-326 ppm (J = 1915 Hz) in Figure 60 is shifted to higher field, [.e.

towards Ph3SnF2-, in the presence of added pure Ph3SnFz-, ôlle$n = -334 ppm and

J(treSn-F) = 1946Hz, Figtre 62.
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Figure 61. 1r lte5n NMR spectrum of an equimolar mixture of Ph3SnF2- ând

catechol in CD2CI2 at260K
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Figure 62. a¡r lle5n NMR spectrum obtained after the addition of Ph3SnFz- to the

mixture shown in Figure 60: note the changes in chemical shift.



A steric preference for the mer-geometry of F2Ph3Sn-O-C6FI4(OH)- over thefac can

be found in mer-Ph3SnO3 geometry (152). The X-ray crystal structure of triphenyltin

acerate, Ph3Sn-O-C(O)CH3, revealed a distorted, six-coordinate mer-Ph3SnO3 geometry.

The structure of triphenyltin acetate consists of polymeric chains in which planar

triphenyltin units are bridged by carboxylate groups. Figure 63 shows part of the

structure.

I

o
Ph 

=^l ,Ph ,

Ph-"f '.e- lr-o--å / |

tat,

Figure 63. zer-Ph3SnO3 geomeuryof apolymeric riphenyltin acetate

(by X-ray crystallography) (152).
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CONCLUSIONS

The mechanisms of oxidative addition and isomerization reactions in octahedral

phenyltellurium(Vl) fluorides have been studied, and two mechanistic pathways are

proposed and demonstrated for cis- and trans-Ph2TeXa (X = F, Cl) and cis- and trans-

F2TePh3Cl.

Oxidative fluorinations of Ph2TeXz (X = F, Cl) with XeF2 produced cís-Ph2TeXa

(X = F, Cl) via ionic intermediates. Evidence has been presented to support the following

mechanism: initial formation of a five-coordinate anionic intermediate cis-Ph2TeX3-

(phenyl substituents occupy cis-position), followed by the addition of "F+" at tellurium,

trans to phenyl, which leads to the formation of cis-Ph2TeXa. Unfortunately, isolation

and characterization of the intermediate could not be achieved, probably because of rapid

equilibration. Mechanistic conclusions have been drawn on the basis of the available

evidence. Both experimental data, and the literature dealing with these systems, are

consistent with the mechanism proposed for this process. The kinetically favoured cis-

Ph2TeXa isomerizes to the thermodynamically more stable trans-Ph2TeXa via the five-

coordinate cation Ph2TeX3+ in a reaction catalyzed by Læwis acid fluorides.

In the oxidative fluorination of Ph3TeCl with XeF2, only cis-F2TePh3Cl was

produced, which is consistent with the proposed mechanism; the formation of trans-

F2TePh3Cl was not detected by NMR during the course of the oxidative reaction.

Therefore, cis- and tans-F2TePh3Cl were prepared from mer-Ph3TeF3 via five-

coordinate cations Ph3TeFCl+ and Ph3TeF2+, as conflumed by leF and 12s1" NMR

spectroscopy, and the mechanism of isomerization reactions was studied. trans-

F2TePh3Cl was found to isomerize to the thermodynamically more stable cis-isomer in a

reaction catalyzed by læwis acid fluorides. For this isomerization, it was concluded that
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an intermolecular route involving Te-F bond-cleavage is responsible.

The solutions of octahedral phenyltellurium(Vl) fluorides exhibit NMR resonances

characteristic of rigid molecules, as confrrmed by leF, ttsTe, and 13 C NMR specroscopy.

The NMR studies confirmed that there is no intramolecular scrambling of ligands in

purified samples. However, intermolecula¡ fluorine exchange was initiated in mer-

Ph3TeF3, cis-F2TePh3Cl, and cis-F2TePh¡OH (the three phenyl substituents adopt a mer-

arangement) by adding the corresponding five-coordinate cations, as follows. For mer-

Ph3TeF3 and cÍs-F2TePh3Cl, the five-coordinate cations Ph3TeF2+ and Ph3TeFCi+ were

prepared to study the exchange processes by variable temperature NMR spectroscopy.

For cis-F2TePh3OH, the five-coordinate cation Ph3TeFOH+ could not be prepared, but

evidence that it is required in the stereoselective fluorine exchange was presented. In all

cases, for three phenyl substituents in a mer-afiangement, stereoselective fluorine (Fa

ligand) exchange was observed between five- and six-coordinate Te(VI) fluorides via

fl uorine-bridged intermediates.

In summary, the major significance of this study is the stereoselectivity of

oxidative addition and isomerization reactions observed for phenyltellurium fluorides.

Oxidative fluorination of diphenyltellurium(IV) difluoride occurs by addition of "F+" at

tellurium in a first formed five-coordinate Te([V) anionic intermediate to give a crs-phenyl

octahed¡al isomer, which subsequently isomerizes via five-coordinate Te(VI) cationic

intermediate to the trans-phenyl isomer.
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APPENIDIX

E v aluøtío n of th e rm o dy namíc p aramete r s

for the mer-PhjTeF j-PhjTeFz+ system

l. Evaluation of equílíbrium constønts (K7)

f, tAB]
I\T =' 

tAl + tBl
IA1]

From equation [66], for Fa

ôobs = XeôeGu)+XesõAB(Fa)

= #l-ôn(É) * #,õastÉr
1

(ta]ônd) + [AB]ðs(Fa)l
lAl + tABl

expanding this equation,

lAlôo¡s(Fa) + [AB]õous(Fa) = [A]õe(Fa) + tABlôesffa)
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adding -tABlõe(É) to both sides,

[A]ôousF") + [AB]õo¡sGa) - tABlôeFa¡ = ¡AlôeFu) + tABlõn¡GÉ) - tABlõ¿(Fa)

[A]{õous6u) - õn6u)} + tABl{õour6u) - ön6u)} = [AB]{ôns6u) - ôn6u)}

(Al +tABl){ôous(É) - õaGu)¡ = ¡ABJ{ônsF^) - õ¡,Gu)}

Let [A] + tABl = [Ao],

then [AB] =
tCl{õou. rrul - õnrÉ)l

l2l
ôee tÉ) - ôe (É)

2. Evaluation of AII

(1) at 300 K;

ôaGa) = -3 ppm and õous(Fu) = -58 pprn

lA0l = tAl +lABl = 1.01 x 10-3 M and [80] = [B] + [AB] = 1.06x 10-3 M

(concentrations were obtained from leF NMR integration relative to CeFo reference)

ôas is assumed to be -132 ppm

Now, the concenfation of the intermediate can be calculated

by using equation [42],

1.01 x 1O' (-58 + 3)
= 4.3 x T}'atABl = -t32 + 3

and tAI = [A] + [AB], thus [A] = [40] - tABl = 5.8 x 104



Similarly, [B] = 6.3 x 104

K¡oo = :4'3xlüa
tr.o * ro-oxe¡ * rol = 1'2x 103

(1) at 280 K;

ôo¡sGa) = -76 ppm and ô4s = -132 PPm

[40] = 8.3 x 104 M, [80] = l.2x 10-3 mmol,

R?x1oa(-76+3)
lABl= ffi =4.7x10-a

lAl = 3.6 x 104 and [B] =7.3 x I\a

Thus, K28o= # =1.8x103

(below 270K, impurities were dominant, thus equilibrium constants could not

be calculated).
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Table. Values of equilibrium constants for the mer-Ph3TeF3-Ph3TeF2+

system at two different temperarures.

T (K) Keq 103ÆlnK

300

280

7.09

7.50

a aa
J.JJ

J.J /

1.2 x lÚ
1.8 x 103

7.6

7.5

7.4

7.2

7.1

7.0
J,J

Figure.

3.4 3.5

1000Æ (K)

Plot of lnK vs. 1000Æ (K)

From the graph, slope = 1.7083 x 103 = -^HlR

therefore, the reaction enthalpy, AH, for

svstem is calculated to be -14.2 kJmol-r.

(R = 8.31431 JK-lmol-l)

the me r -Ph 3TeF3-Ph3TeF2+
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